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Municipal Elections Showdown

The Republicans are posing
the big question to the
townspeople....

Townspeople who have gotten
used to trekking to the polls to vote
on monetary issues will shift in-
terest to candidates next week for
the elections of Democrats or
Republicans to three municipal
offices.

All nine Town Council slots, five
seats on the Board of Education,
and the town clerk's post will be up'
for grabs Tuesday, Nov. 5. Polls
will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Some 11,550 people were
registered to vole as of a recent
eligiblity list compiled by the
registrar of voters a week, and a half
ago. The breakdown showed 4,714
unaffiliated electors, 3,637
Democrats and. 3,1.99
Republicans.

Democrat Town Clerk Mary B . '
Canty, .who will be seeking; her"
fourth four-year term, said, her of-
fice in. the 37 DeForest St. Town

Voters will have fee opportunity next Tuesday to rid themselves
of one of the most, inept administrations we've Mil. since the in-
ception of the Coandi-Manager form of government 24 years"
a g o . • • •-• ' ".

This is; an administration peopled 'with CounciJmen who took
their orders from their party leader and did exactly as they were
fold.

An administration which couldn't handle the fact that its. bid
to do away with the current form of government was soundly
defeated in refe.reiid.uiii, and then turned around and fired the
town manager in a most despicable way. "" " -

An administration which.'saw Ms hid to float bonds to extend
water mains to a, particular area defeated in a referendum,
foisted on taxpayers a second referendum, at taxpayers' expense,
also defeated, and had, its leader propose a third referendum,,
also at taxpayers1 expense. - -

(Continued on page 4)

Financial Columnist To' •. -•
Address Chamber Dinner,,

Johannes Steel, financial columnist, will be the guest-speaker at the
22nd annual banquet of the Watertown-Oakville Chamber of Commerce.

The dinner will be held Thursday, Nov. 7, at the Westbury Room,
Thomaston Road. Cocktails will begin, at 6 p.m.,.,,, and dinner at 7 p.m.

.Mr. Steel, who is internationally syndicated on financial affairs, has
had his column appear in area, papers for 15 years. During 'that time
he has called almost every torn, in the market. . .

His career spans four decades as a, newspaperman,,, war correspon-
dent, radio and television commentator, and newspaper editor. Among
his many books is "The Second World War,' ' published in 1,934, in
which he forecasted. Nazi Germany's aggression against .all of Europe.

As a radio- commentator he warned, of the coming Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor exactly one week before, it occurred.., Also among his

. (Continued on page 2)

Hall will be open from. 9 a.m. to
12 noon. Saturday for those in-
terested in picking up absentee
ballots.

The registrars of voters,
Democrat Walter. LeMay' and
Republican Alice Madeux, will be
at the'Town Hall Monday, Nov. 4,
from, 9 to 11. a.m. to register new
voters who obtained eligiblity after:
Oct. 15. '' • "

. The polling stations for the elec-
tion will be at. the traditional sites
of Heminway Park School '(District
68-01), Judson School (68-02),
Swift Junior" High. (68-03), and

- Polk School (76-04). Information
on where to vote.can be obtained
by calling, the town clerk's office
at 274-5411, exts. 292,-293.

Two Incumbents t

'Only two Democrat members of
the-current Council, Robert Pet-
tiniechi and Charles Fisher Jr.,, are.

seeking reelection to the body that
has endured a stormy two-year
tenure. The Democrats have con-
trolled the Council, the past four
years; . •

Mr., -Pettinicchi, the school
system's music coordinator and
high, school 'band instructor, and
Mr. Fisher,- town, engineer in
Ridgefield, will be joined by four
newcomers. They are Remo J.
Ceniccola, a systems engineer for
Sammons -..Communications cable
television; Ronald R. D'"Arnica, a
'Water and Sewer Authority com-
missioner; Helen- E. Lukowski,
retired building .inspector's office
secretary; and Denise T. Russ, a
Watertown credit union employee.

The Republicans are countering
with six new candidates in an at-
tempt to wrestle control of the
board .away from the Democrats.

(Continued on page 2)

WATERTOWN.

INCREASE
MOTE • ••

DEMOCRATIC
AGAIIU "'

13-

....The-JDemocrats say they
have the appropriate answer
to the election.,'"

Architect Selected To Correct
School Safety Code Violations

• Carlin, Pozzi & Chin Associates,
•a New Haven architectural firm,
was chosen Monday night by the
Public Buildings Committee as the
company which will undertake a

feasibility study on Watertown
public schools for fire code and
handicapped access violations.

' '(They are) very knowledgeable
and will get the job done," new

"MUGGING?* IT UP at Monday night's Board of Education meeting
were Board members David Dalton, left, and Dr. George Cicchetti,
who were presented with pewter mugs from their colleagues for their
years of service on the Board. Mr. Dalton, a Republican, will try for
a Town Council post in next Tuesday's election, 'while Democrat Dr.
Cicchetti is stepping down from his post and is not seeking reelection.
Democrat Charles Taylor,- also leaving the Board but absent from the
meeting, was honored Monday as- well. (Valuckas Photo)
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PBC (Chairman Francis "jRioaldi -
said. "The most important thing is
to feel comfortable with an ar-
chitect."

The choice was made after the
committee heard a report from
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Philip Fallen on what other school
superintendents said of two propos-
ed firms. Both received good
reviews from several other school
districts.

"I 'm not making your job any
easier," Dr. Fallen said at the

"meeting. "But it's good to know
you have two responsible architects
to choose from."

There reportedly was some
discrepancy in prices quoted;
Carlin, Pozzi & Chin coming in
higher than the other firm, New
Britain's Kaestle Boos Associates,

~ Inc. PBC member Patricia Dwyer
wondered whether the other firm

. quoted a lower price and "would try
to make it up during the work.

But committee member Robert
Porter said the firm would not
benefit because it would be receiv-
ing a set fee rather than a percen-
tage of the cost.

Hiring Architect
The next question the PBC fac-

ed was on hiring the firm. The.
bojard decided to have Carlin,, Pozzi
& Chin, do a feasibility study on all
seven- public schools, but "get
moving" on the high school,,. Swift
Junior High, and Judson

(Continued on page 2)

Watch Out Tonight!

Motorists are reminded to
keep a lookout for all those
goblins and creepy creatures
who, will be canvassing the
neighborhoods for Halloween,
trick or treats. They also will
be collecting for UNICEF so
others throughout the world.
might enjoy the harvest of the
season. -
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Financial Columnist
(Continued from page 1)

•many works are "'The Economics of Europe" and ""Men Behind the
War."

Daring 'the last IS years his column on financial affairs has attracted
worldwide attention.

Tables of eight may be reserved. Reservations and tickets should be
arranged in advance by calling the Greater Waterbury Chamber of Com-
merce at 757-0701. •

Architect Selected
(Continued from page 1)

elementary.
Dr.. Fallon -agreed, saying all

seven schools should, be studied and
then found out which would, be the
cheapest. He pointed, out at. least,
one school in each level (grammar,
junior high, and. high school) must
be up to code.

'Town Manager" .Robert Mid-
daugh will do 'the actual hiring of
the architect,, on the recommenda-
tion from, the PBG. He also is .
responsible for paying the firm,
again upon recommendation from
the committee.

The PBC agreed it was
somewhat of-a problem choosing
between the original interested
firms," but, as Dr. Fallen said, it.
was a nice problem "picking the

best from 'the best."
Dr. Fallon later made a report to

the Board of Education at its
meeting. The Board concurred, with
'the selection of the architect.

Voters last week okayed bonding
$101,000' for the design study for
the schools during a four-question
referendum.

- Municipal Elections
(Continued from page 1)

The list is headed by-David Dalian,
a sales manager for Waterbury
Buckle. Co., Inc., and current
Board, of Education member.

Others running are Gordon.
James, a. district sales manager for
Louis Allis Inc. of Milwaukee;
Thomas Lord,' a lawyer and con-
stitutional law teacher at The Taft
School; Richard Natale, a business

This Beautiful Teddy Dog
was found amongst 'the pumpkins at

ray store at
931 Litchfieli Road

last weekend. Apparently the owner
had forgotten it while selecting their
Halloween pumpkin...,;
I have been taking good care of
him...but I think, he wants.to go
home now. He can be picked up at
Mark's Garden Center any day from
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. or call 274-6898. •

computer programmer for "Aetna
Life and Casualty Co.; Stephen J.
Robey, an insurance underwriter
and financial adviser; and Jan
Wivestad, an electrical engineer
with Thomaston's Tech Systems.

Voters will ballot for .any six. can-
didates from the two parties, with
the top nine vote getters winning,
assuring; a minority representation
of at. least three.

The Democrats currently have
six _ members on 'the board, the
Republicans two, and the Indepen-
dent Parry, which did not field a
slate, this year, one. Not. seeking ad-

• ditional terms on 'the 'two-year town
legislative body are Democrat.
Chairwoman Barabra Hymel, Vice
Chairman Richard Capanna, John
Orsini, and John Hayes; 12-year

_GOP stalwart Tess Mitchell and.
Bernard Beauchamp; and. Indepen-
dent Mary Jo Cicchetti.

Five Of S k Win
Five of the six. candidates for the

Board of Education will win seats
on the body, which has staggered
terms. The terms are -for four
years. The Democrats hold, a 6-3
majority at present...

The Democrats have put. forth, in-
cumbent Joseph M. Gugliotti,-who
works in. marketing with Southern
New England Telephone Co-.;
Catherine W. Camey, a retired
registered nurse and. past chair-
woman, of the board; and Wilbur S.
Hughes, a psychologist with 'the
state Depa.rtm.ent of Mental
Retardation.

The Republicans are .opposing
with, incumbent John Beeler, food
services director at Bristol
Hospital; Mary M. Confrancesco,
a former teaching principal at the
Falls Avenue School, and a VFW
and AARP activist; and Margaret

H. "Peg" Poulin, the head teacher
at Middlebury's Memorial School.

Mrs. Canty, "the popular
Democrat, town, clerk •who is an-,
choring the ticket, is being oppos-
ed by Republican Carolyn S.
Baeder. She is employed by the'
First Congregational, Church in
Waterbury.

The reign of'the Democrats has
been .marked with several, con-
troversies, most prominently the
ousting of former town manager
James Troup in. July, 1984, That,
and the practices of the Water and
Sewer Authority have drawn cries
from 'the GOP of bungled steward-
ship of the town. •

"I've been very pleased with, the
conduct of our candidates," said
Republican Town Chairman Nor-
man. Stephen this week. "They
have attacked the issues and nar-
rowed them,, and have been back-
ing up what 'they have been say-
ing;."'

He said the candidates have
""consistently charged mismanage-
ment" on the part: of the authori-
ty, and. have criticized 'the slow pro-
gress made with, solid." waste
d isposal solutions._

" I don't know what they
(Democrats) have accomplished,
over-the • past, two years," Mr.
Stephen, said. "They talk about, a
lot of things that have happened, in.
town, but many of'•those things
were' generated from past Coun-
cils."

A, 'three party race in the 1983
election severely crippled the 'GOP
chances, .since" many voles that,
went to 'the Independent bloc were
determined, to have been shaved,
from, 'the Republican side, and not
(he Democrats. •

"The Democrats have to stand or

fall on their record," Mr. Stephen,
observed. "There's no free ride."*

He said the party will be cam-
paigning hard over the final few
days. The party will 'have a cham-
pagne brunch Sunday, Nov. 3,
from 12 noon to 3 p.m., at the
Westbury Room, Thomaston
Road.

Meanwhile, Michael J. Vemovai
Sr., Democrat, town chairman,
rebutted, 'the Council has done a
"good job" the past two years, and
has come up with an. "excellent
slate"' of candidates,

He said the town is "operating
much better, the boards and com-
missions are working closely
together, and programs are moving
much faster."

He cited, the bringing of the new
United Parcel Service plant to
town, the reconstruction of a,
number of roads, ongoign
redevelopment, and utility installa-
tions as credits to 'the current
Council.

_ "The 'Board of Education has
done an. excellent job, and even 'the
Republican members have said, the
relationship with, 'the. Town. Coun-
cil, has never been better..*"

Mr. Vernovai said. Mrs. Canty
deserves to be elected again
because she upheld the "law when,
her actions over the recall issue
were being challenged."

"She is doing 'the job she was
sworn.to do ," 'the party chairman
said. "The lower court sustained
her position, and so did the higher

• court."' "
Mrs. Canty-did "not certify peti-

tions signed by some 3,500 in-
dividuals seeking the •recall of Mrs.
Hymel and Mr. Capanna from 'the
Council, claiming the applicable

..(Continued on, page 36)
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Typographical Errera—

Watertown
Meat Center

4 8 5 Main; Street, (Heminwaypiace) W a t e r t o w n 274-2714
'.- ..... ' — NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS—

-PRICES I'N EFFECT. UNTIL TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 5th-1

ALL WESTERN PORK SALE
LEAN CENTER -CUT CHOPS $ 1 '

LEAN, « Ib. avg. LOIN PORK QHOPS$139h

{\ LIEAN, 4.5 Ilb.-wgi, R IB P O R K R O A S T SfO9 f c

. LEAN COUNTRY RIBS $ 1 3 \ , _ •
LEAN BABY SPARE RIBS Hm

lb.
;LEAN CENTER, CUT ;

PORK-ROAST $ i '5 \ .
PORK ROAST 9 1 " f c .

for Italian Sausage or 'Roast

SLICED] TO ORDERi DELI

'SALE:

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
(Oven Roast)- , . -' . „• ' ' 1 *

STEAK ROAST -"
( O w e n R o a s t ) •• ' ' •. v | '

CLOD ROAST'- A •
(Pot Roast) • ' " § " | «

BONELESS

RIB" ROAST $3 6 \ . , •

STEAK SALE

BONELESS ' <

SIRLOIN! STEAK. $ 2 4 \ .

• NY. .STRIP STEAK $289
B

Semi-Boneless

SHOULDER -

LONDON BROIL * 1 8 9 * .
TENDER ROUND - .

CUBE STEAK $ 2 2 \ ,

[CHOICE! ANY SIZE PACKAGE

SANDY MAC QOMESTIC HAM ' I 9 9 '
HOOD AMERICAN CHE1ESE$17V ' ... '•"
FIRST PRIZE BAKED VIRGINIA HAM * 2 5 9

K . '
FIRST PRIZE TURKEY BREAST' *3 1 9 * . . -
FIRST PRIZE MOTHER GOOSE. 'LIVERWURST $V\

|WUNDERBAR GERMAN BOLOGNA 9 9 ^ ,
Natural Casing GERMAN BOLOGNA $ j ! 7 \

GROUND CHUCK \ . FRESH; LEAN GROUND

CHUCK PATTIES
•4-"«» ----i •••-"••• •.•»* • OR SWEET Store Made"

ITALIAN SAUSAGE or SAUSAGE PATTIES *lb.

SMOKED MEATS
LEAN

SEAFOOD.'SPECIALS'
FRESH FLOUNDER FILLET $ 3 7 \ ,

v .

FRESH, FROZiEN, BONELESS, S W Q R D F I S H S T E A K $ 3 7 9 |

HILLSHIRE
KIELBASA

CENTER'CUT '• :"' . ^ .

HAM STEAK " $ t M i

SHOULDER M e ! J U M B O W " ITE T O ObilUULDER D 9 S j G R A p g A E Q G S I ^

Ib.

OUR OWN STORE-MADE SEAFOOD
SALAD with 3.5% CRAB MEAT $369,,, I HAM-PORTION 89k

dozen

(with this coupon .and »7.5II purchase)

-COUPON-

,ANY 1 Ib.
PACKAGE OF

I OFF .. SLICED BACON |
(with this coupon and •7.50 purchase)

I - .
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WATERTO'WN'S MOELAME CREAN will have batik and black and
white photography on exhibit at the Colonial Bank and Trust Co. on
The Green in Watcrbury, from Nov. 4 to 27. (Family Photo)

- 26 Davis St.., Oakvlle.
Sandy Schiavo, Griffin PTO

chairwoman,-has announced prizes
will be awarded for best costume,
most original, scariest, and fun-
niest. Parents are encouraged to at-
tend, in costume, as there also are
adult prizes.

Sale For .Animals
The Animal Rescue Foundation,

Middlebury, will. hold, a." Tag and
Bake Sale Friday and Saturday,
Nov. I and 2, from, IQ a.m. to 4
p.m., at the American Legion Post
195 hall, Bunker Hill Road. The
sale will benefit: the foundation.

•• ••-• ? i . : C A N ' T - : A F F O n O : r . : ..

One of our nation's problems is
that: too many folks can't afford to
work for what they're worth.

.Miss Crean Has
Bank Exhibit
'Melanie Cream, 16, a senior at

'The 'Tat School, will have an ex-
hibit, of her art and photography at
the Colonial Bank and Trust office,
across from. The- Green in
Waterbury.

Miss Crean-, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crean, 324 Concorde
Drive, studied art: under Gail1 Wynri
and photography under Claire
Brett-Smith.
. The exhibit will .ran Nov. 1 to

27.

:. Griffin Parade "],;
Griffin School, will hold its an-

nual Halloween Parade today •
(Thursday) at 1 p.m. at Ae school,

• * *

* 4 * *•

699 Main Street
Watertown
LAY-A-WAY

Specializing In Quality Toys
From Around THE WORLD!

Wfooden'Toys • Plush Animals • Action Tow,
Pie-School ToysConslruclion SeK

Stimuli; Wm W m ..ill fir OPEN SUNDAY ,j
fnmi II dm in 4 p m for \mr \tuippmi( M
itiintmaue"

Phone'2744971
Free Gift Wrap

Hours: Man.. Tues., Wed:, Sat. 10-b;
'••• -Thurs., & Fri: 10-8 ... •

Sen. Cit. Discount
. Ewiy Wed

Falls Strongest Looki\

A chin length wrap-around
bob with the longer'piece
extending onto the' cheek

- Sui* Tanning Booth
. U.V.A. Lamps, Safe & Fast

Complete Primcy with 2 Separate Dressing Booms

. Offer-
Expires
11-80-85 for

'6 "Visits"

$25
13 Visits.

$4950 i n .

?S6 Tho m astern Road

hair and skin canter ' ̂ . S£SS

' Fall/Programs' -
Begin; Many
Courses. Free
The Parks and Recreation

Department has started its fall
'season, of programming this week,
and is offering many programs free
to the public and requiring no
registration.

• * Men's Volleyball. The program
meets Tuesdays from, 7 to-9 p.m.
at Swift Junior High School. Col-
onial. Street. Oakville. Co-Ed
Volleyball will, be held Wednesdays
from, 7 ro 9 p.m. at-Swift.

^Swimming. • The Watertown
High School's Frank Reinhold Pool
is open for community use
Thursdays for co-ed swimming.
7:30' 'to .8:45 p.m.. The- pool is
available: Fridays, l l : I5 a.m.-to
12:25 p.m., to senior citizens.
Family swims' are Friday, 7:10 to
8:45 p.m. Parents must accompany

.children. •
' •Skating, The Taft School .Mays

Rink will be open and supervised
by- the 'Recreation Department
Fridays from "5:4,5 to 6:45 p.m.
There will.be no~ admission fee.

•Open Gym. The Swift gym will
be open for family fun on Fridays,

7:30 to 9.p.m.. Equipment will be
available and parents must-accom-
pany children. The .gym: is open and
supervised Saturdays from; 1 to 4
p.m.. for open basketball. The high
school open gym 'will begin after
Thanksgiving,

For further information on any
recreation program, call the office
at 274-5411. ext. 2,53.

. - . Ennis Champion .

George Ennis took home the
Parks and Recreation Department
Town Tennis Tournament male
championship title - by defeating
Bob Dearth in the finals recently.'

Sixteen players participated in
the singles tournament.' • .

REBERS
PLUMBING

and " '.
HEATING

: ,- ' Inc.
Residential •

.Commercial
" Industrial •

Call: 274-0776
Lpary Rebers • Watertownj

For our Number 1
customers*
America's
Number 1
Professional
Shoe* •
Season after season, Nurse
Mates® lead the fashion,
parade with fabulous styl-
ing. And these shoes with
the little blue hearts also stand
for superb comfort,
quality and, value". Only
problem is, which style
to choose. Since
they're all, #1!

BONNIE

Matey
Large Range of Sizes and Widths:

. S-M-W-WW

• Sale Ends November 16 •

KnappSh
406- Watertown Avenue, Waterbury

Hours: Man., Tues., &.'Wed. 9:30'- 5:30
Thms. & Fri. 9:30' - B:3O • Sat. 9 - 5 755-8683

We Have Moved Across the, Street
NOW AT OUR, NEW LOCATION

6501 Main Street . " ' • -
• Watertown •

• Please'Come to :Qur
, •.-.. •• •,• " Open Houses

'•'" :v"-SDNDAY-. .- " :

" NOVEMBER lOfh
'"•••''•; I ' - t o 5 p . m . . . \

issue

Your'Clothes
Friend! .

-f\ PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICES

" ^ 61 Riverside Street - just off Main Street
(next (o Jennifer's Beauty Salon)

Oakville, CT

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4th
All Work Done In Our Modern Plant

SAME DAY SERVICE • 3 HOURS SHIRT SERVICE

OUR FULL LINE OF SERVICES INCLUDE:

Custom Dry Cleaning • Wedding Gowns
• Box Storage
• Professional Alterations
• Hartd Finishing

Shirts
Rugs, Draperies, Slipcovers
Suedes, Leathers, Furs

Karen' Donofno
•Robert Donodrio

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. -6:30'•a.m., - 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 6:30 a.m.:-3:00 p.m.. 274-0041

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TOWN TIMES INC.

, weekly. Subscription rales arc $12'within
LifehfieM County, $14 elsewhere in Connecticut, and $16
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William E. Simmons, Publisher
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Marie McGregor, Business • Office; Dolores Semeraro,
Advertising Manager; Claudia Pettinicchi, Deiois Reilly,
Joan Studwell and Carolyn Priestman, Sales, Representatives,;
Martha Stammer, Production Supervisor; Pamela Conboy, •
Bernice Proe, Lisa Biello and Shirley Thompson, Produc-.
tion Staff; Lorraine Veronneau, Lillian Misura, Odette Sirois •
and Judy Smith, Circulation and mailing.
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ADVERTISING NOTICE .. .- .
TOWN TIMES will make wtery effort to see that all advertising copy is comedy

printed. The publishers assume no financial responsibility far typographical errors in
advertisements, tat win gladly reprint,, without charge, that part of advertisement in
which an error may occur. Regularfy scheduled advertising may be canceled or cor-
rected within deadline limits oily.

PARS Meeting
Helen Gartzman, psychother-

apist, will speak on the topic of
"Rejection*" at a meeting of the
Professional and Business Singles
Club Thursday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m..'
at the Curtis House, Main Street,
Woodbury. •

PA.BS will have an informal,

new contacts night on Wednesday,
Nov. 13, at the Country Gate
Restaurant, Middlebury, at 7:30'
p.m..

SELF-PITY
People blinded by tears all too •

frequently fail to see any new
opportunities corning their way.

Final'Days Of
Sidewalk Shoe Sale,.

at The Westerner
Aignier All Others

s20 S2,s5,and s10
679 Main Sheet, Wateitown
274-0740 Open, 6 days 10-5

5th' Anniversary. Sale

20% OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE

3 DAYS ONLY (no exceptions)

Thursday, October 31st
• Friday, November 1st
Saturday, November 2nd '

the
Westerner

apparel

Open 6 days
1.0-5

679 Main Street, Watertown-274-0740

YAMAHA
PIANOS • ORGANS

PORTABLE KEYBOARDS

PRICES BEGIN
AT $139.00

6.6% Financing. Avai lable
to qualified buyers on select items

"Your Family. Music Store"

615 Straits Tnpk, Rt. 03, Watertown , :- 274-1556

'••' 'v '' (Continued from, page 1)

An administration which apparently deliberately witheld in-
formation prior to-the second water referendum Sept.. 24, that
a contractor earlier lined up to do (he job at a particular price
had since withdrawn its bid.

Had enough?....as local Republicans are asking. We have.
Fbr fte good of Watertown, a complete change of administra- .

tion is-'Called."for. This should include the election of David
Baton,, Gordon James, ThomaS'Lord, Richard Natale, Stephen
Robej, and Jan Wbcttad, RenaMons, and Helen E. briomkt,
Denlse Muss, and. Remo Cenkcola, Democrats, to the Town,
Council. Republicans John Beefcr, Mary; Cofinmcesco, and
Margaret Pbulin, all Mepubicans,, deserve election to the .Board
of Education.

Democrat Mary B. Canty,,, town clerk for 12 years* conducts
her office in a courteous and efficient manner, and is deserving
of another term. • • ••

If ever voters had. an opportunity to turn the.rascals put of
office," it's now. Ineffectual and .insensitive, the only two in-

' cumbents seeking reelection, Charles, Fisher Jr. and Robert Pet-
tinicchi, are not deserving of another term.

following in Calvary Cemetery.'
Mrs. Grilley died. Friday, Oct.

25, at Waterbury Hospital after a
long illness. She was an. employee
of'the Family Service Association
of-Waterbury, and. was a parly
checker for the Democrat Party in
Wateitown.

She leaves four sons; three..
•daughters,,, including Marsha
George of Watertown; 12 grand-
children; five great-grandchildren;
and several, nieces and nephews.

OBITUARY
-Rosarie Raymond

Funeral services for Rosarie
"Ray" Raymond, 75, of 15 Henry .
St., Oakville, were held Tuesday,
Oct v29, at 8:15 a,m. from,, the
Woodtick Memorial, Wolcott, to .

..St. -Mary Magdalen . Church,,
Oakville, for- a. Mass at 9 a..,m.
Burial was in Mount, -'Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. .Raymond died Friday even-
ing, Oct. 25V at the Newington.
Veterans'Hospital after a long 111—
ness. He was the husband, of Sally
(Partidge) Raymond.
•• Mr. Raymond was a retired
employee of the'Scaly Mattress
Co., and. was a U.S. Army veteran
of World. War II. He was-a. member
of 'the Oakville ¥FW" Post. 7330.

Besides his wife of Oakville, he
leaves five brothers, four sisters,.
one stepdaughter, one stepson, five
grandchildren, four, great-
grandchildren, and.several nieces
and nephews. •

Mrs. .Argus: GrOley.
A. funeral "Mass for Mrs. Zita

(Hebert) Grilley, 70, of 38 Cobb
St., Oakville widow of Argus
Grilley, was celebrated Monday,
Oct. 28, at 9:30 a.m. in St. Anne's
Church,. Waterbury, with burial

Mrs. Peter. Dzubay
Funeral services, for Mrs.

Dominica (Bialys)-Dzubay, 88, qf,
240 Skilton Road, widow of the
Very Rev. Peter Dzubay, longtime
pastor" of St.. Mary's Russian Or-
thodox Church, Waterbury, were,
held. Friday, Oct. 2.5, at 9 a.m.. at
the church. Burial.' was in St.
Mary's Orthodox Cemetery.

Mrs. Dzubay died Tuesday, Oct.
22, at the Wateitown. Convalarium
after a. brief illness.
' Born, in. Russia, she came to 'this

country and Minneapolis, Minn. in.
'1901, moved-to Waterbury in
1917, and, lived in, Watertown the
past five years,. She worked at the
Chase Brass and. Copper .Co. for
more •than 30 years, and was a real
estate agent, owning Friendly Real-
ty Co. for 15 years.

She leaves a son; four daughters,
including Mrs. Patrick (Catherine)-

:•• .-.'SIGH SCHOOL"
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Sato.rd.ay,' November 2nd
• .' 8:30/a.m.-12:30 p.m.-; •

30 Church Street
Watertay 06702

.$15.00
( 2 0 3 ) 7 5 3 - 4 4 3 1 •.'• '

DeLeon, with whom, she made her
home; a brother; 1,3 grandchildren;
and eight great-grandchildren.

Lionel C. fluet. '
Funeral services for Lionel C.

•Fluet, 72, of 388 Davis St.,
Oakville, husband, of Josephine
(Lavoie) Fluet, were held. Thurs-

, day, 'Oct.. 24,,, at 9:1,5 a,.,:m. from the
' O'Neill Funeral. Home, Oakville,,
to St. Mary Magdalen Church,
Oakville, for a Mass at 101 a.m.
Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. Fluet died'Monday evening,
Oct... 21 , at Waterbury Hospital '
after a brief illness. He moved to

-the Waterbury-area 25 years ago,
and was employed as an. electrician.
for -Plumb & Atwood in
Thomaston, retiring in. 1978,.,

Besides'his wife, he leaves three ,
sons; two daughters. Miss Lucy
Fluet and. Mrs. John (Lydia)
Freiheit, both of Oakville; a
brother; a sister; nine .grand-
children,; and several, nieces and
nephews.

. Mrs;. Rudolph Strumpf
- ' Private funeral services for Mrs,.,

Emma (Wiersdorf) Strumpf, 80, of
123 Salem Road, Prospect, widow
of Rudolph Strumpf and. mother of
Watertown's Rudolph -Strumpf,

• were held Saturday, Oct. 26, at' 11
a,.m, at the. Prospect. Congrega- ,
tional Church,. with the Rev.
Gregory Errgon.g-Wei.der of-
ficiating. Burial was in Prospect
Cemetery.

Mrs. Strumpf died Wednesday
evening, Oct. 23, at 'the Medicare
Pavilion, Waterbury, after a long
illness. She leaves four sons, a
daughter, 11 grandchildren, seven
grsat-grandchildren, and several
nieces and nephews.

Miss Maria A..-Varrone
Funeral services for Miss Maria •

A. Varrone, 57, of 25 Terrace
Ave.., Waterbury, were, held
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 10:15 a.m.
from, the .Albini, Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St.. Lucy's Church,
Waterbury,, for a. Mass at 11 a.m.
Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery. "'

Miss Varrone died Sunday even-
Ing, Oct. 27, at the Waterbury Ex-
tended. Care Facility after a brief
illness,

She is survived by her mother,
Concetto (Fusco) Varrone, of
Waterbury, two. brothers,- two
sisters, and several, nieces and
nephews.

wooes so©©!
Permanent Waves jj

Fall Fun. Specials l*
NEXUS PERM, Reg. ,$45.00

Spec. $37.50'; MATRIX
PERM, Reg. $50.00,

Spec. $39.95; ZO'TOS,
FEEL SO LIVELY, Reg.
• $37.50, Spec. $30.00

_ '•• „ Two weeks only
HELEN FRANCES ~
BEAUTY SALON - ,

Naugatuck
723-1483 B0OOOOS

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS
Week Days . Sat. &;Sun.

1 Tape $1.50' 1 Tape $2£O'
2 Tapes $2.5Cr \2 Tapes $4.00
3 Tapes $3.50 • 3 Tapes $5..00
.Quasar Blank Tapes $6.19

VCR- ' ' Mon.,Tues., Wed. 9:00 -.,6:00
a n d • •• • Thurs., Fri. 9:00-8:00

Rentals." / . • • Sat, 9:00-4:00 . .

$29900

' I " diagonal

Table Color TV

WT5965YW

; Ghostbusters
• Ladyhawke

Police Academy II
Missing, In Action II

Porky's Revenge
Up" the Academy
Secret Admirer

Gotcha.
Cat's Eye
Amadeus

Breakfast Club •

Nine Deaths of the Ninja
""Thunder Warrior

' • Master Class
New Jane Fonda Workout
Whitela.il Deer Hunting

Wrestlemania
. • •"• Disney's Halloween treat
It's, the Great-Pumpkin, Charlie Brown

' World.of Strawberry Shortcake
• ;. Robin Hood

- • :• .'Pinocchio

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
Quasar-Syl van i a
" T.V.'s, Stereos ':
V.C.R/S& Cameras.'

408 Buckingham St.
.-Oakville, CL*

- •• 274-1974

" • Emerson.
Room Air Conditioners'

Quasar Microwave Ovens
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Single Parent.
Support Group
The Family Connection Program,'

has announced a, single parent sup-
port group will be conducted'
Wednesdays from, Nov. 6 through
Jan. 8, 7:30 to 9 p.nr., at,
RESCUE, Route 63, LitchfieW.

The program will provide "a, safe,
supportive atmosphere in which in-
terested, single parents have the op-
portunity to.share concerns and,,,
develop alternative solutions to the
challenging problems' of single
parenting. '

Registration is limited. For fur-..

ther information, call the program;,
at 567*^0863 Monday through Fri- ••

•day, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30'p.m.

. 'Small Cottages1' . "

Nora C. Hirsch's "Small, Cot-
tages" will, be the featured exhibit-
during November at the Woodbury
Art Gallery, A reception, will be.

•'.held Sunday, Nov. 3 , from 1 to"4
p.m.. •

-The gallery is located just north,
of Canfield Comer aj 107 Main St.
North. Hours are Tuesday through,
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.., and,
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. For further* in-
formation,, call 263-4300.

PERSONALS
" Catherine Long, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. David, J. Long, 'Nor-
t'hfield Road, 'captured a blue "rib-
bon in intermediate fence for the.
Colby-Sawyer College, N.H.

. equestrians at the: recent: Mid-

..'dlebury/University. of 'Vermont
Horse Show.

PSI Dinner Show
"Guys & Gals" will, be the

theme of the annual Dinner-
Fashion Show sponsored by the

Waterbury Chapter PSI (Profes-
sional. Secretaries Int.),-oh. Friday,"
Nov. 8,; at. the Santa • Maria
Restaurant: (formerly Serendipity),
South Main Street, •Waterbury.

Festivities will begin at 6:30
p.m. For farther information, call.
Susan at 274-4090.

EQUATION _
Folks with simple wants often live

rich lives, while folks who want it all
frequently end up with nothing.

. RECKONING *
You can fool some folks all of the

time and all of the folks some of the
time—but never the IRS.

M.S. OIL CO.
753-2726

Highest Quality §2 Fuel

.999
100 Gal. Mint. 0.0:0,

LIMITED OFFER
ACT NOW

Bulk Discounts Available
Same Day Delivery

MOHAWK SPECIALS
"MOHAWK"

100% Dupont Nylon
Multi" Color Cut & Loop
Protected by Scotchguard •
5 Year Wear Guarantee

N i o n ' " "12 Popular Colors

95
sq. yd.

*1095sq.yd.

.. • ' "MOHAWK"
100%. Dupont'Nylon Plush
Protected by Scotchguard
, 5"Year Wear Guarantee

$Q95
/ yd." , , ^ /

^IPGNT 14 Contemporary Solids reg. M T95
 sq. yd.

"MOHAWK"
100% Dupont Nylon

Multi Color Carved Plush
Protected by Scotchguard •
5 Year Wear Guarantee • „ . r e

12 -Designer Colors

sq. yd.

. v ' "MOHAWK'
100% Dupont Nylon *

Protected by .Scotchguard
Treated with Sylguard ..

. 5 Year Wear. Guarantee

• / /

$1 1 95
* • sq.- yd.

BBS
-, reg. *1395sq.yd.

25 Fashionable Colors

FALL REMNANT CLEARANCE
3,000 Sq. Yds. of Carpeting Must Be Sold

. ., Prices Slashed To Make Room For New Shipments

9x12

$8500

10x12:

$9500

FREE ¥2" FOAM PAD WITH SPECIALLY MARKED REMNANTS
Reg.-

12x111 0 Ni le Green Plush (Antron) • 339.00
12x111 0 Blue Flecked Plush (Antron no 315.00
12x1 I s Royal Blue Pfush " . 350.00
12x14' Beige/Rust Sculptured , 209.00
12x910 Brown Comm. Tweed - . 105.00
12x8* Deep Wine Sax, (Antiron X-Tra Body) 219.00
J 2x97 Me lon Splush 1179.00
12x11 Green Comm. Tweed • 151.00
12x9 Golden Rod Saxony • 240.0©
1 2K,8S Deep Rose Plush 2,53.00
12x610 Blue Gingham Saxony 128.00
12x9J Parchment Plush 173.00
12x9s Brown Comm. Tweed 121.00
12x 11» Silver Grey Plush • «2.oo
1,2x126 Sea Mist Green Sculp. (Antron no 314.00
12x14s Rose Frost Sculptured 435.00
12x810 Blue Green Sculptured 240.00
12x15 Green Sculptured (Antron ill) 380.00
12x7 'L ime Green Comm. Tweed • . as.oo
12x9* Deepest Coral Saxony • 249.00
12x8 Soft Iris Saxony ,» * 169.00
12x'710 Soft. Petal Pink Splush 222.00
"1,2x19 Silver Wings Sculptured • - 34,2.00
12x9 Soft Beige Plush ' 211.00
1,2x8 Fawn Beige Splush I65.oo
12x9s Pumpkin Saxony , 275.00
12x15 Sea Foam Sculptured (Antron ill) 3ao".oo
12x9* Golden Brown Splush n 89.00
12x145 Rose Frost Sculptured - , 435.00
12x9 Steel Brown. Sculptured CABSO IV) 2,04.00

SALE . ' Reg, SALE
220.00 12x13 Teal Blue Plush 3.8:2.00 173.0©
220.00 1 2 x 8 " A u t u m n Rust Sculptured '233.00 1 4 3 . 0 0 .

.215.00 12x9" Brown Sculptured - - '1:89.00 1 2 9 . 0 0 .
162.00 12x1 & Spearment Sculp. (Antron x-tra Body) 495.00 245.00

79.00 1,2x12 Rust P lush- • - - .27,2.00 128.00
11 §.00 12x12 Lemon Ye l low Saxony' 230.ro 160.00
109.00 12x11 s Honey Brown Saxony 289.00 - 179.00
101.00 12x12s Min t ju l ip Scul ptured 398.00 - 228.00
132.00 12x16 Chestnut Sculptured 40B.00 255.00
T40.00 12x11 '"Ol Brown/Black Comm. Tweed • V79.ro' 112.00

63.00 12x8* Soft Beige Saxony •* 209.00 129.00
104.00 • 12x9s Dusty Rose Plush " 21,5,00 130.00*'

82.00' - 12x9* O ld Brick Saxony • , 196.00 85.00
249.00 • -12x1I2 Celery Green Splush . -288.00 180.00
2.15.00 12x1.1 Brown/Tan Sculptured * 2,64.00' 140.00
'280.00 12x10s' Burnt Orange Plush *- ' 357.00 195.00
168.00 '12x8 Pink Rose Saxony ' 150.00 99.00
260.00 12x93 Harvest Green Tweed ' ' 102.ro 74.00

54.00 ... 12x9110!. Honey Bear Saxony . 157.00 117.00
156.00' 12x10 (Country Tan Saxony (An» i v i ' ' . 227.00 1,73.00
106.00 12x910 Brown/Rust Splush (Antron: ill) - 255.ro 170.00

* 119.00 12x13* Steel Brown Sculptured CAnw \m 317.00 220.00
240.00' " 12x87 Golden Brown Saxony , 160.00 103.00
132.00 ': 12x102 Golden Rod Splush ' ' 162.00 120.00

99.00 12x10 Snow Cloud Sculptured. * 297.106 , 186-.00
•145.00 12x10" Brick Plush -•" - 27B.OO 174.00:
260.00 • 12x18 Grape Sculptured • 480.00' 336.00
118.00 • 12x102 Soft Gold Saxony (Antron ill) • 290.ro 198.00'
280.001 12x11 Pottery Plush - - 330.00 150.00
156.00 ' 12x17 China Blue Sculptured : • 495,00 245.00

' • _ ' . Reg . S A L E ,
12x12, Ruby Plush .* . . 352,00-' 144.00
12x99Sauterne Sculptured • 289.00 .189 .00
12x11.3.Blue Commerc ia l Tweed . 120.00. 89.00
12x13" Rust/Brown Sculptured • 191.00 147.00 •
12x12 Dusty Mauve Plush .352.ro 160.00
12x,86' M e d i u m Brown Saxony 153.00 96.0(1'
12x13 s M e l o n Splush . 23,5.00- 125:00
12x15 Win te r W h i t e Plush 495.00 250.00'
,12x86 Rose Petal Plush 219.00 136.00
12x7* .Mauve Mist Saxony 192.00 118.00
12x2.3* Go lden Beach Sculp. (Anso iv) 529.00 404.00

. 12x14™ Emerald Green Splush 319.00 " 199.00
12x86 Brown Sculptured '"" ' .211.00 132.00
12x15 Fru i twood -Plush • 440.00 . 200.00,
12x10' Iris Mist Saxony " * . 198.00 95 .01
12x11 Mu l led W i n e Sculptured 258.00 172.00

- 1.2x8* Rust/Brown Saxony " 218.00 145.00'
12x14 Tobacco Plush ' . 418.00 190.00
12x13 Silver Birch Sculptured ., 303.ro 164.00
12x71 0 Celery Green Splush ' " 176.ro 89.00
12x13* Br iarwood Sculptured (Anso IVI ' 306.00 234.00

• 12x15* Grape Sculptured 420.00 295.00
12x13» Emerald Green Saxony . 273.ro 182.00

'12x9 Dusty Rose Plush (Antron nit . . 258.ro • 171.00 •
12x11 4 Lemon Ye l low Saxony ' 225.00 150.00
12x11* Rust Saxony 215.00 105.00
12x9* Rust Sculptured ' . 189.ro 118.00
12x15 Midnight Black Saxony 299.00 199.00
12x8" Light, Brown Comm. Tweed - 109.00 79.00
12x1110 Melon Saxony. ' • 240JOO 160.00

CARPET BAR
250 Porter St.
Watertown ,-

Open Mondays-Saturday. IO-5
Evenings By Appointment •

274-6851
274-0155

vtSA
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• • • T w o Hooters ' ' •
' .Hat Tricks
Hurt- Danbury

The Danbury youth, soccer team:
couldn't stand up against the
onslaught of the unbeaten Water-
town, 10-and-under boys- team, as

' Dan Ford and Jason Geise scored
hat tricks enroute to a 9-0 victory.

Jeff Tansley scored -two goals
and. Tom Haidwick scored one for
the winners. - Chance Hobson
assisted, on several goals, while"

fine defense.
'•:" .-Meeghan Coffey scored, th.e-l.one
"goal for the. 1.4-and-pnde.r .girls
side, but it was all. the team need-
ed for a tie with New Fairfleld.

Heather Palomba "'and • Danelle
'Desooteaux played well in goal.

The 12-and-uhder-girls team
played two games over the
weekend, 'tying Newtown, 3-3, .and
beatings New Fairfleld, 3-1, to re-
main undefeated inihe Northwest
•District. _.

The unbeaten, status for the
10-and-under girls team no longer

_...,. „„,„,„• gucua, WHIIC .applies as. the Wings had a. rough
Rich Reidl and -Bryan •Terry played. . go in 'the stole tournament,'falling
'^i.^, _ - - •- • to two-different .Danbury teams...

'The. Southwest District, team beat.
Watertown, 3-1, while 'the Nor-
thwest entry.nipped 'the Wings 1.-0.
Jennifer Kulmann scored, the only

jm.in.ll " '

BEAUTIFUL NAILS

In-Town .'Teams;

Sculptured-gel nails.
|, To be proud of your * - g o a I

\ lovely hails, take 1
i advantage of our f . The final four. After quarterfinal
'Sculptured Nails, SPECIAL- f play in. the WAYS- " A " Division"
| Only $30.00 (reg... '$50.00) f the Strikers will play the Storm and
1 • „ . -„; 3 •toeTea.Men will square off •.against
§ -Heleo. Frances I the Sting. .

.§ . Beauty Salon 1 In quarterfinal play in " B " Divi-
t 723-1483 " 1 sion> *-e Chiefs beat, the-Tbrnado,
r^o^6t«^h^^^^&^9^en^^^ 3-2, while the Rowdies blanked the

m ~ • ' - • - ' •• "

-a-way Now
For

Christmas!

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Mam St. Watertown

274-1988. .,;•

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S Club of Watertown had state "Junior Women's
. Week" in mind last week as they helped the local club celebrate 15 years of service to the community.
Left to right are: Bonnie Cello, Linda Kuegler, Ann Woodward. Carol Graziosa, Jean Dews (foreground),
Susan Ponton, Roseann Pescheff, Lucille Lang, Diane Bearce, Karen Fitzpatrick, Pam Gyuricsko. and
Judy Christie. (Club Photo)

Metros, 5-0... In the semifinals it
will be the Kicks .versus the

.' Row dies, and the Boomers versus
the Chiefs.

Turkey Shoots. .
At Giistafson's :.
Two Weekends

• • . *

The Watertown Lions Club will '
' hold its 13th. annual Turkey Shoot

at Gustafson's -"Farm,, Linkfield
Road, on Sundays,. Nov., 3 and/10,
from: 10 a.m.-'to 4 p.m., rain or •
shine.

The shoot is one of the club's •
major fundraisers for the season.

Each round of .-competition
rewards some, lucky marksman

with the prize of a 16- to 13-pound
Grade A turkey,.. There will- be a,
special competition for youngsters.
Prizes will be given for every
round of competition.

•• The Lions* mobil kitchen will be
' serving gourmet delights, such as -

"Burgers '.a "la Rene, ..LeDog-
LaBonne, and Cafe Maxwell,.'*

The club motto, is "Where Ser-
vice to Our Community and. Our
Fellow' Man Is a Way of Life,"

• The .club is involved with, the Jaws
of Life safety program,,' the Center
for the Visually Handicapped, at the
Watertown; Library, the Lions
Community. Bus,- summer pro-

• .grams for the. disabled, and support,
'for special Watertown programs.

.Choir' Service
In Naugatuck'

• -- An Ecumenical Choir Service,
sponsored by the American Guild
of Organists and the Waterbury

.. Area Council of Churches, will be
held at the Naugatuck Congrega-
tional Church on Sunday, Nov. 3
at 4:30 p.m..

For people wishing to particpate
as either individual -or choir
singers, Joseph, Connetley, festival
chairman,, is in charge of registra-
tions at 756-7831: There is no
charge...

.. For further information about the
AGO organization or programs,
write to Mrs. Lois Dobos, Nor-
th-field, Ct.., 06778. ..

Come to a Church
' That Believes and
Practices What the

Bible Teaches.

Wafertown's 'NEWEST tlhurcfr

A Growing Church
In. a 'Growing '
Community. -

endent
Moving to Permanent Location!!

965 Litehfield Rd,
Watertown,, -Ct.

We Would, Like to
Have You Worship

• With, Us.

''.List' of Services
Church

Evening Service 7:OP
Wednesday "" ,. ...
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00

A Church With the Family in Mind

-Come VlSlt Us!!
Nursery Provided
For All Services "

•Watertowns Only Fundamental Church

1 For information
I Call Pastor Morris
I • ,274-8366 Home
' • ••274-5020 Church
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THE KINDERGARTEN CLASS of Mrs. Eogdman and .Mr.
Calabrese's Learning Skills Class at Polk School recently took a hay
ride into the pumpkin patch at George Simonin's farm on Lltchfield
Road, where they picked their own pumpkins to' decorate at school.
(Polk Photo) ' ' '

Redistricting Committee
Meeting Monday A t Swift
The Board, of Education ten-

tatively scheduled its subcommittee
investigating the redistricting of the'
public schools for an open First
meeting Monday, Nov.. 4, at 7:30
p.m. in the Swift Junior High
School library, 250 Colonial St.,
Oakville.

The committee was one of two
fleshed, out with, members Monday"
night by •the Board upon the recom-
K&ndation of School Superinten-
dent Dr. Philip Fallon. A subcom-
mittee looking into substitute
teachers also has been formed. •

"The redistricting group,, which
likely will, draw much public in-
terest as it progresses, will, deal
with the touchy subjects of
enrollments and if projections will

" force sending youngsters to dif-
ferent schools to balance out, the -
grade levels. • •

The committee will be charged
with formulating, a plan, if it deter-
mines redistricting is necessary—
and how and when it will be
implemented—or giving its ra-
tionale to 'the Board, if it deems
redistricting; is not necessary.

Dr. Fallon said 'the target date of
Jan.. 20, 1986 has been established

for the committee report.
Representing the committee from

'the central, office will be the school,
superintendent and Ruth, Hlavna,
school business manager. Prin-
cipals selected are.Polk School's
Raymond Cwick, Judson's I .

Dorit
discount our
discounts on
hameowneis
and auto .
insurance -

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to dale
on: all 'available discounts. In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection for your premium dol-
lars.

Comprehen sive COVB rage,
competitive pricing; that's the

. NIGMI way. Call us. today and
get the (acts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET. '

OAKVILLE. CONN. 067W
274-2569

Proudly represent n!)

Robert Henry, Baldwin's Bernard
Beauchamp, and Griffin's Donald
Mitchell.

Board representatives will be
Robert Kaminski, Joseph Gugtiot-
ti, and John Mills. Also tabbed for
service are teachers Dolores Feli-
ciani, Baldwin; Gaylene Boisvert,
Judson; Ann Marie Hartnett, Grif-
fin; and Kathy Gelinas, Polk.

Parent representatives will be
Thomas Kolatsky, Judson PTA;
Catherine Murphy, Griffin PTO;
Patricia Pienczykowski, Polk PTO;
and Denise Russ, Baldwin PTA.

Studying Substitutes
A shortage of substitute teachers,

salaries, permanent substitutes, and
remuneration to teachers not using
sick leave will be some of the ex-
pected issues to be addressed by the

..committee tackling the problems of
finding adequate ' and, 'enough-
replacement, tochers for the public
schools

Comprising, the committee will
be Dr. Philip Pelosi, assistant,
superintendent, of schools,, and Ruth
Grover, chief fiscal,•officer, from
the central -office; Board member

•• John Beeier and. another colleague
to be named;'teachers Nancy Cap-
pello of Baldwin, Betsy Maxwell
and Ann Marie Candella of Swift,
June Legge and Timothy Malootian

. of Watertown High, and, Liberia
D'Antonio of Griffin; and. Prin-
cipals William .Norwood of Hemln-
way Park, Joseph Mercier of Swift,
and, William, P. Williams of Water-
town. High.

Under personnel, the Boaid.ap-
proved the appointments of-Lynn
Hannur as assistant Instructor in the
high school nurses* aide program,
replacing Diane Cepelak; Debra
•Gianneli as special'education aide
in the Leaning Skills class at Jud-
son, Tep'lacihgXinda Condon; and.
Sandra Velaido as a teacher aide in
•early intervention ..at Griffin, -

Resignations accepted, were for
Lily LeMay as a Chapter I math
tutor at Watertown, High, effective
Oct. 30, and of Mis, Cepelak, ef-
fective immediately.

The Board' authorized spending
, about $29,000 to hire six additional
personnel, for 'the system,, on the
•recommendation of Dr. Fallon.
These include an aide for two
classes at Polk kindergarten; two
aides • for four, classes at Judson
kindergarten; "one aide for two
classes at Griffin kindergarten and
an aide for a Griffin first grade; and
a, half-time teacher for a Judson

first grade,. • . '
• The personnel has been, plugged
for on-and off by parents and FTA-
PTO members, concerned with the
burgeoning size of some of 'the
lower grades.

Alison, Estey, Watertown, High,
representative to the Board,
reported the students, are urging the
Board to have tennis courts built on
an. unused, portion of parking area
next to the old football field, and
to have a dirt. area, adjacent: to the
high school poll paved, or leveled
with crushed stone. •

Miss Estey also said she .and four
other students have sent, a letter to
state Department of Education-
Commissioner Gerald Tirrozi re-
questing he' set. a date for Connec-
ticut, seniors to graduate in 1986..
She said days lost due to Hurricane.
Gloria and. winter snow will alter
the schedule of seniors to the detri-
ment of those who must start sum-
'mer jobs.

>CON, Inc.
280 Railroad Hill Street
Watertiury, Connecticut

KITCHENS and!
CUSTOM WALL UNITS

• M f i n i . i i i l Gndnpnarf '
* Expert Utamiidiip it

AflaniaiJe Prices

Call or Via! o r showroom
, E n i i f bun If ippoiitaent

579-1855

Nation
Insurance Company

Keene New Hampshire 03431-

A Watertown Oakville Election Quiz!
Q.UESTION: WHAT WORDS BEST DESCRIBE TOWN CLERK MARY CANTY?

ANSWER: INTEGRITY! HONESTY! DEDICATION! AND' 12 YEARS OF. EXPERIENCE!)

QUESTION: WHY DOES MARY CANTY DESERVE TO BE RE-ELECTED OUR

TOWN CLERK?' ' / . . •

ANSWER: MARY QAS'NEVER ALLOWEDHERSELF OR 'THE TOWN CLERK'S OF-'
' FICE TO BECOME ENTANGLED IN PGLICAL DISPUTES, DURING |

'RECALL, MARY-RIGHTFULLY 'FOLLOWED HER SWORN OATH TO

. 'UPHOLD CONNECTICUT STATE LAW. • •

CONCLUSION: MARY CANTY HAS;EARNED AND DESERVES YOUR FULL SUP-|

• ... "•• PORT AND-VOTE!. . . - • : ; " .. • "

. r •» •zr

«frrjs#"

On Tuesday

November 5th

Pull the Top Lever

for Democrat

Mary Canty!

Mary Canty
Paid for by friends of Mary Canty Re-election;Committee, Ron Russo, Treasurer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson '
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Firemen's Annual Ball
The Bethlehem ' Volunteer

Firemen's Association, will hold its.
29th. annual Firemen's Ball on
Saturday, Nov.. 16 at Memorial
Hall. Dinner will be screed at 8
p.m..., with dancing to follow from
9 p.m. to I. a.m.,
- Plan to arrive at 7:30" p.m.
Seating is limited, by fire laws to
250' persons and1' will, be allocated
on. a. first-come, first-served basis.
Tickets are $35 per couple; setup
included, B.Y.O.B.

The ball is the major fundraiser,
and if not planning to attend, the
Committee solicits a donation.
Checks for tickets should-be receiv-
ed by Saturday,- Nov. 2, in order
for reservations to be assured. No
tickets will be sold the night of the
ball. -

Checks should be made payable
to the Bethlehem Voiuntee

R J . BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar.Hot Wafer

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design -

"-• Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomas Ion Road
Watertown 274-8853

Firemen's Association and mailed
to Brian O'Neill,, 11 Ridge Road,

- Bethlehem, CT 06751. . ., ' '
Questions may be directed to Mr.

O'Mel at-266-7745 a ler 5 p.m.
Hurricane 'Gloria -

Damage from. Hurricane Gloria
may total $35 ,'000 in town, monies.
First Selectman Leonard. Assard
told the: Board, of Finance.

Mr. Assard said washouts occur-
red on Camel, Hill Road, Still Hill
Road, Wood. Creek Road, Double
Hill Road, Paddy "Hollow", Road,
and Judson Road. . '

The town has used 2,700 cubic
yards of gravel for the road repairs,
Mr. Assard said. "When you, hire
tracks at ,$40 an .hour, "it doesn't
take long to eat it up ," he added. -

Included in the $35,000'" estimate
are overtime costs for town crews
on duly during; the storm, to .'keep
town roads open.
-•Mr. Assard. said damage in. town

was "hit or miss," with some
homes losing-power for up to four
days, and other homes not losing
power at all.

.Bethlehem possibly could
recover some of the cost from tiie
state. Mr. Assard said the gover-
nor may use some state surplus •
money to help towns offset, their
costs for damage repairs.-

Both Parties: Back Assard
First Selectman Assard. is runn-

ing unopposed for the fifth'term.

WALLPAPER
DEPT.

OAKV1LLE'PAINT & HARDWARE
"Where Qualify & Service are FREE.'" , -

Bobbyoesmam .300 Main Street,-Oakville " '"
Prop,. 274-1500 ,

Hours: Mon'.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

'FREE
PARKING

Mr. Assard, a Democrat, is seek-
ing his fifth 'consecutive term. phis
year, he has gained the support of
both tte Democrat and Republican"
parties. • . .

"'.' Selectman Sheldon, Smith'is-his
running -mate as; the other Democrat
member of 'the Board, of Selectmen,
since he-and Mr. .Assard were
elected in 1977. Republican Select-
man George Eggert also is unop-
posed in his bid for re-election to

• the three-member board.
Mr. Assard, 39,, is Waterbury's.

superintendent of water. He has
worked., for .the- city's Water
Department for 11 years., serving
•as acting •superintendent: for. one
and a half years before being nam-
ed: superintendent in ,1983.

' As he prepares to begin his Fifth,
term, Mr. Assard said, the town' is
making, .progress on three major
issues facing Bethlehem: im-
plementing an, emergency 911
telephone" system,, finding a, place
to dump the community's refuse,,
and. continuing to repair roads and
b r i d g e s . ••• • • . " • - . • . - : . . . • •

'' Mr. Assard said efforts, to Find a'
place where 911 calls can, be field-
ed have'uncovered three options':
The Litehfield State Police bar-
racks, the town of Southbury,..and
•(he Northwest Connecticut Public
Safety. Communications Center.in
Waterbury.

Right now the'best choice appeals
to 'be 'Northwest,"' he said,, noting
this organization currently.handles
the tow,n> emergency medical and
'fire calls. "It would just be a mat-
ter of adding police'to it:," he said.

As for refuse disposal,
Bethlehem has two options for-get-
ting rid of its waste once the town's
landfill is closed in 1987.
Bethlehem, could' hauL its .garbage
to a proposed trash-to-energy plant
in' Bristol, or truck waste to a-
transfer station in, T'orrington",
where, it would be 'shipped to
Hartford, • - • . "

"Both have pluses and
minuses," Mr. Assard said, of'the
two projects. No matter which one
is selected, he added,, the town's
garbage disposal costs will rise.
•• The Bristol, operations, would be

closer than the one in. Hartford, but
tipping fees in Bristol would be
higher, he said... The Hartford pro-

SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING .NEEDS

• ... ' F e a t u r i n g • ' • •'" • • •

Service. •', Quality•• Experience

m STOCK:"
BUY 1st ROLL REGULAR
'GET1 2nd ROLL ; •

.$8.99
'.. 1.00

v 9
• PREFERENCE LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

$099$

FROSHEEN LATEX EGGSHELL, ENAMEL

Gal,. • •• ' . ,

* Custom Colors Slightly "Higher

Hours.: Mon.-Fri. 8 AM to 5:30 PM Thurs." '""till 8 PM
Sat. 8 AM' to 4 PM -

a^s Color Center, Inc*
Q$QlUy faints.'& Decorating Supplies-] '•.• " ""'

- '-i; . . : . ''Since"1955,: ; : "̂  • • , B
F r e e P a r k i n g . — ' F r e e Es t imates - , , ' ' , />•"' : • "

Rdl' ' •..283-46^2 • '.. Thomson,.CT*

Jeer would.' offer lower fees in..the<
-.-beginning,'he''added, but. costs-

could, double "in. free yearjs. " •• .
'. " '..Commenting on. road and bridge

maintenance, Mr.' Assard said he
.-hasn't yet. Bad. a chance to review
:'a'recently completed engineering

- '-stndy-of the town's bridges.. But he
"' added'that, he's heard it. contains

: "nothing earthshattering/'
•'". Continued, road improvements

" • also- are'on, .Mr. Assart's agenda
for his fifth term. Drainage work

.- will be-a priority, he said.

.. ' " Christmas Bazaar
•The.annual Christmas Bazaar,

sponsored, by the •Church, of the
Nativity, will be held on Saturday,
Nov., 9 at Memorial Hall, .opposite
The Green in, Bethlehem. Hours

. will be from 10 a.m. to 4.p.m.,., and,
. lunch will, be available from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m.. • .
• There will be a large and varied
selection, of han.dkn.it sweaters,
scarves, mittens, .and. hats. Decora-
tions, gift items, jewelry, dolls, and
homebaked goods will" be'featured.

' A large, lovable teddy 'bear will be
raffled as well as a crazy quilt, a.
surprise package, food basket, .and

•others. _ • •

The white elephant table' will be
. there to choose among the

bargains: 'Get an early start on your
•Christmas shopping on. Nov. 9 at
Memorial. Hall in Bethlehem.

Bethlehem Fellowship
The Bethlehem Fellowship will .

meet on 'Thursday, Nov. 7, in,
Bellamy Hall at 1 p.m. Following

• a. short /business meeting, Lori.
Wescott. of Lori's" Crafts and.
Flowers will give a lecture on dif-
ferent, crafts 'that can .'be made, and.
will bring some of her Thanksgiv-
ing and' .Christmas crafts - for
display. Lori will give everyone a,
project to do 'there and. bring: home.

' All men and women are invited
to attend. Refreshments will, be
served.

"Members" are urged to ..bring
canned, goods,- for. shut-ins for
Thanksgiving.

Garden Club".
. The. Bethlehem-Morris Garden.

Club will hold the next meeting at
Bellamy Hall, First Church,
Bethlehem on Tuesday, Nov. 19 at

'7:30 p.m. The public is invited, to.
share, an" unusual pre-holiday-
,program. ' ,. .;,'., " : ' ,

•Faith Warner of Woodbury, well
known'artist:"and naturalist, will

• present a lecture and demonstration,
entitled "Designs for Wonder"—•- '

Innovative" and creative uses of

.plant material in- decorative
arrangements.
•\ -Mrs,. Warner has' lectured in

"' Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,, and,
..^most' recently at Bryant Park

Flower,, Show 'in" New York City.
She was' Horticultural speaker at
Zone 2, Garden Club of America,
last. May in Greenwich, with the
botanical subject. """From Seeds to
Wonder," .and has. 'been featured in
a. full page article in. the New York
Sunday Times.

Mrs. Warner's knowledge and
appreciation of the beauty ofcorn-

1 mon wayside plants, their won-
drous forms, .and their potential for
decorative use in our homes, par-
Ocularly at holiday season, will be
evident, throughout her enthusiastic
presentation.

During the coffee hour following
the program, a variety of'tempting

' holiday desserts, prepared by 'the
•Garden Club directors will be serv-
ed. Guests are welcome; donation
$2.

• DJ Bunnell
"Spins Oldies
For-Sock'Hop
The sock hops are back!
After an absence of a few years,

the Big Brothers/Big Sisters Agen-
cy of Greater'Waterbury has reviv-
ed its 1950s music, sock hops, one
of its most popular type of
•fundraiser. *

Radio station, WNAQ, "Worth's
Stores, and SS. Peter' and. Paul.
Church will sponsor the event
.Saturday, Nov. 2, from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the church hall off
Beecher Avenue, Waterbury.

Disc jockey John Bunnell, noted
for his outstanding'Tollection of
oldies music, will, spin the platters
and broadcast live over WNAQ.
There will be .dance contests, and
participants are encouraged to
come in 50s-style garb.

Worth's is donating: 'the socks,
and the per person admission in-
cludes chances, for door prizes,
beer, coffee, soda, and pastry. The"
dance also is BYOB.
' Tables of up to 12 people "can be

reserved. Tickets, are available at
Worth's outlets and the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Agency at, 'the
Greater Waterbury YMCA, 136
West. Main-St.,, and also will be
available at the door.
- For more information, phone

754-2181.

— Home 'Health Care Specialists —

•Walking Aids
•Hospital Beds
•Wheelchairs
"•Commodes
•Cushion Lift Chairs
•Bathroom Safety Aids
' ̂ Incontinent Supplies
•Rentals and Sales

•We are a Complete Medical
' Ecjii ipmeol' and"Surgical ..Supply Store.
.Certified Orthotist on Staff •. *
'WeiBiirMedic&te Directly \

• . •• Free Delivery'

55 DeForest Street
Watertown

274-5280
jack Hogan, Mgr.

•• EdSklanka, •«. Ph.
Dick DiMaria, R. Ph.
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Town Clerk Will Follow Charter Recall Rule
• W'tby. Republican" Aug. 2,1984 ' '• . • • . . . . •

.'•"I will accept and certify them, (recall petitions) because it's in the charter." Democratic Town Clerk Mary Canty

'Clerk. Won't Certify Petitions To Recall2 CouncUmen
W t b y . A m e r i c a n O c t . 1 7 , 1 9 8 4 • • • . ' ' ' . . ' • .• .. "

"Reversing an earlier decision. Town Clerk Mary'Canty said Tuesday she will not certify the 3,500' signatures "on peti-

•tions seeking to recall two members of the Town Council" Waterbury American,"October 17, 1984

AFTER-THE'ATTEMPT TO IMPOSE. A MAYORAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT ON
WATERTOWN FAILED BY-1,330 VOTES, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC
TOWN COMMITTEE SAID' THAT THE VOTERS HAD BEEN-"HOODWINKED."
ThefoHowing day, the Waterbory Republican-American reported that the Democrat Chair-
man 'did not rule out the possibility of attempting to initiate another referendum to change •
Watertown's form-of government. • - • • •

WHEN A SECOND ATTEMPT BY THE DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION TO IM-'
PORPERLY FUND A WATER EXTENSION PROJECT •FAILED OVERWHELMING-
LY, THE CHAIRMAN .OF'THE. DEMOCRATIC TOWN. COMMITTEE SAID VOTERS
WERE CONFUSED AND MISUNDERSTOOD •• 'WHAT; WAS AT" STAKE. • '." ' '
The following day, the Waterbury Republican-American .reportedthat the Democrat Chair-
man did not rule out the possibility of a third referendum and that.the Chairman personal-
ly favored a third referendum.. ' . •

WHEN 'THE. ILL-PLANNED FRENCH STREET WATER AND SEWER" PROJECT FAIL-'
ED BY A 'WIDE MARGIN, A DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FGRTOWN COUNCIL SAID'
THAT THE VOTERS HAD-MADE A.MISTAKE •' -1 .' • ••'-• '. •' \

NOW YOU KNOW WHY WE
HAVE HAD ENOUGH

A R E P U B L I C A N ' A D M I N I S T R A T I O N W I L L R E T U R N 'RESPONSIVE, SENSIBLE.GOYEEM--
M E N T T O W A T E R T O W N - B Y : '." , .• ' ;•• . :;.'----

:-- .•', , .' .. •

- Finally bringing a 'resolution to.water and sewer problems with .charter1 revision as a first step.

- Accepting knowledgeable, professional help.from the community to plan solid waste removal, for Watertown well into

•ite twenty-first ceotary; No':inoi? band aids.' ' .' ' . : "_' .; ; •-, .

- I m p l e m e n t i n g a l e g a l m e t h o d . f o r recall, o f ' e l e c t e d ' " o f f i c i a l s . • "• . ' • .•••...••.-,•-.• . • .

- Enforcing legal and proper procedures- for "all' boards, and commissions. •• • .• • . .; "-

- Seeking broad representation 'throughout- the community- for service on boards -arid commissions. ;

VOTE REPUBLICAN!
NOVEMBER 5

Paid far by the Watertown Republican Town Committee, H. Studwttl, Treasurer
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"Me
By U.§. Rep. John G. Rowland.

Fifth District. Connecticut
Waterbury: 573-1418

Washington: "(202) 225-3822

Republican leaders in Congress
have demonstrated that there is a
responsible way to attack the trade
problem that will not cause a trade
war and eliminate thousands of jobs
in high-export states like
Connecticut.

In a word, what we want in. a
tede •policy Is fairness. Fairness for
American workers who need help
to preserve their jobs. Fairness for
American exporters, who need help
to penetrate foreign trade barriers.
And fairness for American" con-

sumers who would be devastated
by massive inflation in a protec-
tionist trade war.

The Trade Partnership Act,
which I am an original co-sponsor
of, offers sensible targeted solu-
tions to the trade deficit—not
counterproductive ' ' shoot-from-
the-hip" measures that will cause
a trade war and cost. Connecticut,
jobs.

Our proposal seeks to save jobs
through strict, enforcement of ex-
isting laws against foreign coun-

?v
Dear Bea: How many

words has the English
language?

A. .More than 300,000!
The average educated per-

son uses from 3,000 to
5,000. Shakespeare
employed 15,000 words.

* * ,*
Dear Bea: Why do owls

come out at night?

A. The owl is a nocturnal-
because of the food it Mk.es
to eat — mice and other
small creatures that move
around at night.
© 1.985. McNaught Synd.

WATERBURY CHIROPRACTIC
' CENTER;-

COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE
X-RAY • PHYSICAL THERAPY • NUTRITION"

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
Peter 11. Lago D.C. Evening Hours Available
750 Watertown Ave. By Appt. 756-9521

tries' unfair trade practices, like-
dumping goods below cost in our
markets. The package also calls for
expanded retraining programs for
workers who have lost jobs to
foreign competition, and seeks to
improve our ability to retaliate
against nations that continue to
discriminate against American
goods.

I am especially pleased that this
trade package also includes my pro-
posal for an immediate resumption
of negotiations with our 'trading
partners' so America can demand;
once .and for, all, an end to the'un-
fair restrictions on our goods.
These negotiations, known, as the
GA.TT 'talks. (General' Agreement
on Tariff and Trade), have not
taken place since 1979 despite our
deteriorating trade situation."

Although 'the president has en-
couraged our allies to resume 'these,
talks, -they have ignored this call,
apprently believing that Congress
is not serious about attacking the
trade problem, That: was why on
Sept. 19,1 introduced'my legisla-
tion calling for 'the immediate
resumption of the talks.

Since my resolution was offered,
two of 'the leading opponents to
trade talks, France and Braz.il, have
removed their objections "and •
preliminary efforts are underway to
resume 'the negotiations. The presi- *
dent also has included new GATT
talks in his own trade initiative,
while about three'dozen members
of Congress have already co-
sponsored my legislation, including -
the ranking Republican on the-trade
subcommittee, Bill Frenzel.

A. new GATT conference is the.
only way to address all trade" issues
at once and to open foreign markets,
without, erecting new barriers' and
causing double misery of high
unemployment and inflation.

We cannot tolerate a.' farther
deterioration of our trade situation.

-Although a trade war could be
damaging to all participants, we
must, put our trading partners on

SKILLS IN' KARATE were demonstrated to the youngsters at the
Ledgewood. Private Preschool recently by Watertowri's Sue Sumpf, left
(Manikin. Photo)

notice, that negotiations are: the on-
ly sane alternative to such a war.
. All in all, our trade.package is

tough and responsible. It promises
both fair trade and •free trade. It.
realizes 'that in a, global economy,
mindless, protectionism,-" is a
prescription for depression, while
also .realizing we cannot conduct
business as usual.

The president, and Republican

leadership have offered this nation
a. choice: a choice between, partisan
posturing or responsible
leadership.

If our nation is to gain the
benefits of our new technologies
and new jobs, all members of
Congress—regardless of party—
raustmake the right, choice for our
nation's future.

were

FBLA Chapter
Members Attend
Fall Meeting

Watertown High School junior
Mark Luddy, the 1985-86 state
president of the- Future Business
Leaders ..of America (FBLA),
recently presided over the Connec-
ticut Fall Leadership Conference at
the-Ramada Inn hotel in East Hart-
ford... He also conducted a
workshop for all local, chapter
presidents.

The conference, was attended by

PURINA 100
Cat. Food
Tuna 6 oz.

Cans 3/. 79
DINTY MOORE
Beef & Chicken

Stew 15 oz.
Cans .99

DINTY MOORE
•Beef Stew

IBSSLMOZ.

S P A M . • • •

Luncheon
Meat

24 oz.

2.19
1.49

7 02.

12 oz.

.99
1.49

Sylvania 3-Way
Light Bulbs'

Now
Only

1.39

Sylvania Standard
Light Bulbs (2 pack)

ARGO
Corn
Starch-.

ICES D O W N !

DURACELL BATTERIES

1.39
1.09

chapter, officers from throughout
the stole. The officers attended, ses-
sions in. which they were apprised
of'the duties of'their respective of-
fices, and given, instruction in how
to lead 'their organization to con-
form .to FBLA, goals.

Jane 'McCann, a Watertown
senior and president, of the WHS
chapter/ spoke to the chapter
reporters on the important: of good
public relations, and gave them
hints as to how to make the com-
munity aware of the activities of
their chapters.

Watertown adviser Ann Coy
conducted, a session on competitive
chapter events, and how to con-
struct an impressive business
report.

Dr. Dan Ellis of the University
of Hartford was- the workshop
presenter for '"'Interpersonal Com-
munications Skills," while Patricia
Geist from 'the university gave a,
presentation on public speaking.

"Listening Skills'" by Phyllis
.Kate., of Ward. Technical College,
and "Leadership Skills," " by
Richard Dyer of 'the state Depart-
ment of Education," also were on
'the program.

C & D Cell

. 9 Volt

AA & AAA
COOKIE CRISP-
CEREAL . " ."-,
Chocolate Chip

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
' Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALLNOW

BAREBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

>600MainSt.,Oakville
274-32M or 274-6723

11 -oz.
Pfcgs. 1.49

' NABISCO1 Almost Home
•Fudge

•i\'"cl I

Chocolate

SNACK CRACKERS
•Sociables - '
•Chicken', {n 'Biscuit
Vegetable Thins •

Now Only
1.09

HORMEL .
Short Orders

•Party ;; v
Grahams 1.09

A
Merry

Christmas
, Fair

Friday, November 8
7:304:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 9
. 10 a.«i. to 3 p.m.

'Luncheon Served
on Saturday

First Congregational
. Church

222 West Map St.
Waterbiiry
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THE PRESENT TOWN COUNCIL HAS
ACCOMPLISHED A GREAT DEAL, INCLUDING A

NO TAX INC
These Democrats Are Committed To More Of The Same

TOWN CLERK TOWN COUNCIL
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THESE COMMITTED DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES PLEDGE
TO CONTINUE THE RECORD OF THE PAST DEMOCRATIC
ADMINISTRATION-PROGRESS and ACHIEVEMENT WITH

FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY TO YOU THE TAXPAYER. LOOK FOR:
:: ;. • A continuation, o f five year public works plan •• - •

• A n aggressive pursuit of-grants 'for redevelopment . .
• " . •• An improved school-system" moving "in" a positive--direction • ' .

'•...•'. •. • •- A^contihuation, of. our 'controlled plan, for planning arid zoning •-.-.-.. ••

• : • • : vKeep Our Comnunity Alive.(wd >Qn ttig iMpve!! }';'• I . ••

- VOTE DEMOCRATIC —
PULL THE
TOP LEVER

; • TUESDAY' .• '

'NOVEMBER 5TH

POLLING-PLACES OPEN FROM' 6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
. FOR RIDES TO POLLS, BABYSITTING & INFORMATION CALL: •

.' ••• W A Y E R T O W N - ' "' \-- - O A K V I L L E
•" • ,'" 2 7 4 - 9 2 2 7 "' • " ' 274-5461
•."'. - ' ' >a id tor by Oaltoille-Walertnwn Town Committee. Charles Taylot. Tfeasureir
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Sexta Feira Celebrates • ;"
100 Years Of Gatherings

Sexta, Feira, Watertown-'s oldest
organization for women, .aside from
religious affiliated groups, will
celebrate, its 100th year of con-
tinuous winter Friday meetings at
3 p.m.

The name Sexta Feira is the
name in Portuguese for the * "sixth
day," which by the "old Hebrew Bi-
ble was • Friday...

The group will meet tomorrow
(Friday) for a dinner in which each
member of the organization will
have had a part in the preparation.
The celebration, which will include
husbands or guests, will, 'take place
at the Taft School's Cruikshank
Athletic Center off Guernseytown
Road.

The meeting will be the start: of

a full year's celebration on the
"Centennial Theme" of what was
happening in the world, in
1.885-1886:

The program will be a musical
one planned by Alice Comiskey,
Gail Sangree, and. Dorothy
Ferguson,., Officers this year are
Olga Bruce, ^president; Mrs.
Sangree, vice president; Maria
Allen, secretary; and, Suzanne
Church, treasurer.

Dozen on the Porch,
The first gathering of the fledgl-

ing group was held. June 8, 1886 on
the porch of the Buell Heminway
house on Main Street, with about
12 ladies, present. Mrs. Hemin-
way *s idea they should meet
regularly, for reading, sewing, and

F I ML EY
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

274-3451
Call for Free Estimates

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Repairs • Roofs • Doors & Locks

• Zero Clearance Fireplace Installation

REPUBLICAN
for

TOWN CLERK

m

CAROLYN (STEBBINS) BAEDER

"As Your Town Clerk, I pledge

-To faithfully implement the provisions of the
Town Charter

-To be accessible to the townspeople and. ex-
tend the Town Clerk's office hours for the con-
venience of working families and. single-parent
families

-To keep the Town Clerk's office non-political

-To be responsive to the citizens and, to refrain,
from hiring legal counsel, without authorization,
from, the Town Council."

Vote Republican
November 5

Paid fitrty Ike WiaerUmn RepubUem Tmm Committee, H. Sadwdl Treasurer

refreshments was well received.
The following December, the

women met Friday afternoons at
Ihe parish house of the Episcopal
Church. Starting in I892, meetings
were held at the members' homes.
• In 1897, Sexfa Feira was
organized with 28 members, and
with Mrs. Heminway serving as
president and Miss Corneli;i B.
Hotchkiss as secretary.

Around 1899, the readings were
discontinued and the ladies began
writing and presenting original
papers under a planned program.
Africa was the topic during the first
season. Mrs. Frank B. Noble
presented the second paper in
January, 1899 entitled, "The Por-
tuguese in Africa."

During the early years ol the
organization, monthly enter-
tainments were held with husbands
and friends invited. Some of these
wer held in the town hall, and often
these were musical programs.

'Today, 'the membership numbers
some 2.0 active members and eight
associate members who have either

., moved, away, or have completed 25
papers in that number of years.

20th Class Reunion
A committee planning 'the 20th

reunion For the Watertown High
School Class of 1966 would like to
hear from classmates to assist in

' organizing the event.
For more information, contact,

Leona at 2,74-0553,. Nanc;y at
274-7511, or Lance at 263-5088,

UNUSUAL.
GIFT SHOPS

Jokes - Magic
Jewelry - Souveniers
Box Gags - Clocks

NEW LOCATION
422 Main Street:

Gakvilie 274-3586

TA • TA m TA • TA • r*

__/iftS. *- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INSPECTING SEVERAL furs and coats, at the Police Headquarters
earlier this week is Detective Sgt. Ronald Blanchaid. Around $30,000
worth of fox, rabbit, mink, beaver, and muskratcoats and jackets were
discovered in an abandoned car Saturday night in a Watertown park-
ing lot by Mr. Blanchard and Det. Robert Desena, who have been wait-
ing on the case. A local business was burglarized of the goods, last Thurs-
day night. Mr. Blanchard said several arrests, are. expected, and die police
have applied for warrants. (Valuckas Photo)

Lecture Series
At Mattatuck
'"Women and Homeniaking in

the 1980s," and "Women andAg-
ing," will be the subjects for Mat-
'lauck Community College's conti-
nuing lecture series on Women in
American Life.

The first program will be held
Thursday, Nov., 14 with guest
speaker Ann McGurk. The second
will be held the following Thurs-
day with special guest Shawn
Cohen.

For further information, call Pro-
fessor Wassong at 575-0328. eat.
2322.

-FREE TAN
Come-In Today

FREE! •

WE .ARE THE GREATEST — CALL TODAY

S.S. BAHAMA
TANNING CENTER

Exit 36 - Rt. 8 754-7044.
Corner Hunlingdon A Thomaston Ave.

Waterbury, Ct

.NUMBER C( £ CLRE
" THE COMMON COLD

PROMISES
A lot of oil companies will promise you
anything to get your business. 'That's why they
have a tough time keeping it At Wesson, we
keep our promises,. We'll work hard to provide
you with the finest fuel amid quality service. And
uhen it comes to our prices, well give you a
price that's competitive today and you can
count orv tomorrow.

So remember, while other1 oil companies
spend their time standing' on 'their heads to
attract your business, we'll be using our heads

• in better ways. The Wesson Oil Company...
it.— n a v e (0 deliver more than promises to. be

165 Uaitoodl H» Sheet
Wbteibuv.cro6n2
Phone 755-7041
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Confirmation
Administered
At St. John's

St. John's Church Parish ad-
ministered the Sacrament of Con-
firmation to 1985 candidates. Satur-
day, Oct. 26, at 10:30 a,m.
ceremonies at the church.

The newly coo firmed are:
Christine and Steven Barber, Brian
Beck, Paul .Bind Peter Berabe, Carlo
Bettini, David Billus, Douglas
Bond, Rico Brogna. Kelly Brower,
Theresa Bums, Audra Carley, and
Kathleen Catuccio.

Also: Silvia Cavalto, John Cet-
ta, Gia Cicchetti, David Colangelo,
Ronald Conti, David Cortese,
Carleton Cyphers, David Datelle,
Robert. DeAngelis, Mark DeFonce,
Regina DeLuca, Patrick Demarest,
Michelle DeRego, and Scott

Town:" Tiiiies • (Watettown, -Conn. ;)• Ctet. • 31; 1985' Page 13 •

DiAngelis.
Also: Christine Dwyer, Jeffrey

Easterday, George Fenn, Jennifer
Fisher, Tara 'Foley, Debra
Garafola, Tina Gauthier, Brad and
Kent Geghan, John Granato, An-
thony Greene, Suzanne Guarino,
Mamie Guerrera, and Karen
Harrison.

Also: Bret Hodorski, Lori
Ja mes, Ch r i st i ne J oh n son,
Elizabeth Judd, Brian Kazlauskas,
Christopher Kelly, Susan. Kiley,
Stacey KiI.tonic, Cynthia Krayeske,
Gydas Kumeta, Michelle
Laneville, John, Longhi, Stacey
Lydem, and Marsha Malagutti.

Also: Richard Mancini, Michelle
Marti, Joseph Matozzo, Jeffrey
Mayo, Thomas McDonnell, Robert
McHale, Michelle Miserez, Jason
Moody, Kenneth Neibel, John
O'Connell, William. O'Donnell,
Deanna Painter, Krista Palomba,
and Paul Pa.ren.teau.

Also;: Doreen, Pettinicchi, Ray-
mond Powell, Sherry Raytar, Bar-
bara Richard, Darlene Roberts.,
Ralph Rossi, Donnalee Rousseau,
-Denise Sirois. Michael SIoss,
Tierney Smith, Stacy Strassel,
Scott Strobe!,, Colleen Sullivan,
Julie Svab, David ToIIa, Sheri
Valentino, Kevin Vensel, and
Timothy Werenko.

Annual Craft Sale
The Wood bury League of

Women Voters will hold its 14th
annual, craft sale on Saturday, Nov.
23, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. at Mit-
chell Elementary School.
Wood bury.

'There will be a wide range of
crafts, baskets,, blown glass, hand-
made dolls and, Teddy Bears, pot-
tery, jewelry, wooden toys, and
homemade foods.

For further information, call
Patricia Blundo at 263-4048.

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)
We Carry Interior and Exterior1

STAINS including CABOTS,
CUPRINOL, REZ and

Ml N WAX

Mon.-Fri.
8-5:30'

Sat.
8-5

WALLPAPER,
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street
Watertown
274-1038

J< %J JL1

\ou ju t mav vim one of
fourfabulou golden prizes
picked espccialh for our Golden
50th Celebration.

From now till November 14,
1985 pick up >our entrv form at
inv Finl Foderal Savings office

FIRST PRIZE:
'Golden Gate for 2.

Win an aII-expense paid trip
to. America's favorite "City by the
Bay" — San Francisco... Package
includes: free transportation,
lodging and meals, plus a rented
car. 'Valued at over'$2.000.

SEGOND PRIZE:
His or Her Rolex Watch.

Sheer elegance. The world's
most beautiful, mos.t itreasured,
timepiece. Valued at over SI ,000.

10 THIRD PRIZES:
10 Mugs of United States
Gold Coins.**

Valued at S250 per bag...

50 FOURTH PRIZES:
50 Bags of United Stales
Gold Coins,.**

Valued at S50 per bag.

.Sweepstakes drawing' wiO br held
at i2,::.Q€' IMMOT on, Friday,, N'.ovrm.bCT 15.,,
1985. at I he Main Office of First
Federal 5a,™gs amd Loan,,, Winneira.
m i l be a:o:oo«nced o,n W A T R .at noon
,a:nd ,a,t B::0'0 P.M. OTI. t̂ he :sa:me day and
wi!8 also, be notified, by mai l .

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

P First Federal Plaza, Waterbury H Naugatuck Valley-Mall, Waterbury
^ Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza 'H 364 Reidville Drive,

Water bu ry 9 M a 11 at u ck P I, a za, Wa terbu ry H6 65 r« M a, in St.., Wa tertown
H Southbury Plaza, Southbury B Pioneer Plaza, Watertown,

' N o purchase n.rccsaa:ry. Moat be 1.8 vtao c l age o:r oldei1 to .rntrr.
•""Statue of Liberty. Ellii Island Cotnnumorativc Cain, gold and other alloys, created by Public Law 99-61,

July 9. 1985.,, Will be. lelivered in January. 1,986.
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.Park and Rec.
Veterans Day •
Activities Set

'The Parks and ...Recreation
Department has announced it is
sponsoring activities for children
during the Veterans Day holiday

Monday, Nov. 11."
Beginning the festivities will be:

"The Bugs Bunny-Road Runner
Movie," set to be shown from 10
to 11:45 a.m. at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St..
• Rollerskating' at a reduced rate

will be available from 11 a.m. to
I p.m. at RollerMagic, Harvester
Road, Waterbury. The semi-

7 Days a Week

^ Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320 ' .

- Friday and Saturday
• .. • - - S P E C I A L S -

. • • LOBSTER • PRIME RIB
.. • SEAFOOD CASSEROLE

Including Salad,. Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

'IN THE-LOUNGE:!

Saturday

Jeff Michaels

Daily Lunch Specials 11:30- 4 p.m. •
. ^ Happy Hour Hon.-Fil. 4 to 7 ' -
Shrimp or Clans on l/z Shell Every Night at the Bar

PARTY TIME!
NO TRICES, JUST "MEATS

Halloween, Party: 10 A.M. — 9:00 P.M., October 31
Costume Contest '&Judging: 8 P.M."

You're all invited to our firskahnual Halloween
party! We'll have free .refreshments, .specially
priced party sized containers of our famous

"Gourmet Popcorn ", a costume contest with a first
prize and 10 runner up prizes, special prices on
selected items throughout the store and more.!

And remember, the-Video Loft has No "Member-
ships or Tape Clubs", hidden costs or X-tra charges'
on any tape category. We have the largest selection,

of tapes for sale in the area, VCR "s for rent,
Audio/Video rack-systems — Hi-Fi VCR's and

Stereo TV's, and over a. dozen flavors of the best
gourmet popcorn you ever tasted! Plus the very •,

best prices around, and all your favorite Halloween
thrillers too. Before you. go to your Halloween

party, come to ours! . " •

"More of what you want to see!"

Pioneer Plaza, 544 Straits Turnpike, Watertown
- • - • ' (203). 274-5354 • • ' . "

private program, will be "shared with
area towns" recreation programs.
Resident, coupons will be required.

Ending theholiday activities will
be a Splash Party at the Watertown
High School Frank M. Reinhold
Pool, from, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. It's
open to "the first 150 swimmers.

. Oldies Night .
" Scheduled By
Church Group

• 'The St., John's-Home and School
Association Sports Committee will
have a "Night of Oldies" Satur-
day, Nov. .16, from 6:30 p.m.'. to
12 midnight at the 574 Main St.

church hall.
'Dress will "be in the 1950's and,

1960's styles, but -it is ^ not
necessary. Disc jockey DaveFon-

' taine will be supplying'the music
from 8 p.m. to midnight.

A, buffet will be served, at 6:30
p.m. The affair is B.Y.O.B., and
setups will be provided. ' '

Proceeds from the event will help
defray the cost, of equipment,; of-
ficials, league and. tournament, en-
try fees, 'the sports banquet, and,
more.

For ticket information, contact-
'Tom Leece at 274-0177, or St.
John's-School at 2.74-9208,., Reser-
vations are required by Friday,
Nov. 8. -

SERVED DAILY ROM
'OR • CAT-IN*

F*oUr.£S

CT

c 'X r
"253^™

MONDAY NIGHT .FOOTBALL
"'• Drinks 14 'Price with each- TD ••' ..

• Claims $3 doz •'.Clams Casino 6 for S3
• P|zzela"75t ea ea.

HALLLOWEEN
•- :•:PARTY" -. •:
Thurs,,Nite.Oet.,3i;

' Buffet with^.-'
Antipasto

Sausage & Peppers
HALLOWEEN DRINK' '-

SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY NIGHfl
':. Most Drinks,
Domestic BEER

JQO
THU.RS.

• —FRI,
4 P.M.—10 P.M.

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.11L - 2* P.M. •
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY—
•VDAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sal, 'till 2 AP

Sundays
Serving:

at
1:00 P.M. '"

HOT "PIZZA..,
DAILY AT 11:30 A.M. -.'.'
Don't .cool,..,.enjoy-a
steaming •'hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too. *

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO' • SPAGHETTI
•/• • .•"GRINDERS/'. .. - ".

~ Eat Here or To'Go!

RO'SRESTAURANT
• - Serving Jhe finest pizza since 1947 -

, • . 841, Main-Street, OaJcvIk

; • ' •_••/• ''274-1348 or '2744069

All. Applicants
For Disability
Serviceable
All applicants, for Social Securi-

ty disability benefits or for
supplemental security income
payments based, on, disability are
considered for services offered by

" their state vocational rehabilitation
agency, Byron Hellquist, Social
Security .manager in Waterbury,
said recently.

These services may include
counseling, medical care, physical
therapy, and job training and
placement.
' The services may be offered to

any applicant, whether or not his
or her claim is approved, Hel.iqti.ist
said. Acceptance'of the services
will not cause benefits' to be denied!
if'the disability claim is approved;
on the other hand, payments may
be withheld if" the person refuses
these services, without good reason...

.Anyone who has. ever-applied for
disability benefits but has not been
contacted, by the state agency and
.who is interested in seeing what
might be available can, get the ad-
dress and phone number from a.
Social. Security office. 'The agency
Is .also listed under 'the state
heading; .in the local -telephone

..' directory.
The Waterbury Social Security

office is located' ai 14 Cottage
Place; phone 756-7475.•

•ft

.Bailey's Gomel
•"Co-Op Program

A. three-session' coarse entitled
"Sky Mysteries—The Search for
Haley's Comet," a. cooperative ef-
fort: between • the Math/Science
Division and the Continuing

• Education Division of MattatucK
Community' College, will begin
'Tuesday, Nov.. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Section I will be held Nov. 5, 12,
and 1.9.; Section H will be held Nov.
6 ,13 , and. 20; and Section ID' will
be held. on. Nov. 7, 14, and 21.

The course will be held at, the
Mattatuck Observatory in the
U'Conn, Hal building of the Higher

• Education, Center, 750 Chase
Parkway. There is a .course fee for
adults and children.

"• Registration deadline is Nov. 1.
For further information, call the
Division of Continuing •Education,
at 575-8028 or 575-8040.

Even a black sheep .started act as
someone's little lambkin.

\ ('MB!'T5T-11M

WHIRLPOOL TUBS
•Y TOE HOUR

IN PRIVATE ROOMS
n mauswy bane

wmabury.aotiim

'Whirlpool spas for your soaking
pleasure..
'104" water for complete relaxation.

'Coated down tubs for the not summer
weather.
•Each unit complete with hfdro therapy
/ate and at bubbler.
'Completely private rooms with shower
and <tmssing area.
•Your own Afcf/FIW stereo system 'in

•each room.
'Towels and hair dryers furnished.
•Disposable tattling suits available..

HOURS: . ..
Sunday 12 noon-12: "midnight

MondayWednesday 10 a.im.42 midnight
Thursday 10 a.m.-1 a.m.

Friday 10 a.m.,-2 a.m.. '

Connecticut State
Dept. of Health

approved for public use.
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Taft School's
Arts Season A
Broad Array .
The Taft Arts .Season for

1985-36, a broad array of piofes-
sional and student music, dance,
and '11163161 events, has been an-
nounced by John Sbonlone, chair-
man of the Tai School Arts
Department.

Performances include:
•'Toe In Person." Conrad

Pomerleau's highly acclaimed
adaptation of the life and works of
one of America's most exciting
writers.. Nov. 10. Admission.

• * 'Here And Now"." The Masque
and Dagger Society's second fall
production, features new faces to
the Taft stage. Nov. 14-15. Free.

• "Story Theatre III'* A montage
of fable, story, and song, for
children, of all ages. Presented by
the Taft Repertory Company. Nov.
24. Free.
_ •"Amahl and the Night
Visitors." A special Christmas
treat from Gian Carlo Menotti.
Dec. 4. Admission.

• 'Tiro Men Talking Mime."
Gould and Steams, Denver Peace
Prize winners, bring a story which

• premises political clout and, great
fun. Jan... 12 Admission.

• "John Hendricks & Co." The
great jazz vocalist of .Lambert,
Hendricks and Ross fame comes to
town for one night. Jan. 26.
Admission.

Other productions for 1986 will
include "Lysistrata," "The Phrase
in the Air,"' "Women in
America," "Reynard the Fox,"
"The Belle of Amherst," "The
.American Dance .From, Africa to
Broadway," and * "The Mikado. * *

All performances will be held in
Taft's Bingham Auditorium. Free
parking is available across 'the
street from, the school.

Another1

10th Anniversary
Special

PINE GUN' CABINET

•99"
Reg. $ 139.00

Displays 6 Guns -

KNOTHOLE]
UNFINISHED-Furwnme J

651 .Main St..
Watertown

274-5082

Mon-Fri. 1,0-7
Sit. 9-5 •

'Sbrimp BoiF
Benefit Event

A "Shrimp Boil" sponsored, by
the.Women's Fellowship of the
First Congregational, Church to
benefit the Back Bay Mission of
Biloxi, Miss, will be •held 'Thurs-
day, Nov., 7, at 6:30 p.m., at the
church, 401 DeForest St.

The boil is open to the public.
The menu, will include generous
portions of shrimp,, French bread,
salad, dessert, and coffee.

A, program will, follow on, 'the
work of'the mission. Reservations
should be made by Monday, Nov.
4; phone the church, at 274-6737.

Yule Bazaar '85
The Episcopal Churchwomen of

Christ Church, 25 'The Green, will
hold their annual Christmas Bazaar
on Friday,, Nov., 8 from, 7 to 9
p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 9 from.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The bazaar will feature

Christmas books, handicrafts,
"tired, jewelry,,'"" white elephants,
home-made goodies,, Christmas
decorations, and cheese.

-Duplicate Bridge
The following are: the scores

From the Oct. 22 session of the
Duplicate Bridge Club: north-
south—Elizabeth; Morgan and Betty
Doolittle, 138, Addie Piercey and.
Helen Walker,, 135,, and Paul and
Irene LaPira, 121; east-west—Edna
Steward and Catherine Verrastro,
15214, Carmella Marcella and,
Richard Walsh, 128, and Marie
Griffen and Thomas Nolan, 119.

Games are: sponsored by the
Parks and Recreation, Department,
and. are played Tuesdays at. 7:30
p.m. at the Oakville Branch
Library, Davis Street. For further
information, call 274-1634.

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & -Shrimp Salad Ear

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday;

- Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal •• Beef • Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Dessert
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sac, 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen'Discount
10% Off On Meals

OPEN AUDITIONS
SUN. - NOV. 3 T NOON TO 4 EM

• FOR

•THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER"
• NEED

CHILDREN - AGES 6 to 1,2
. ADULTS - AGES 30 TO 45

CLOCKWORK REP. THEATRE,
133 MAW ST., OAKVILLE

qlicli^inlifniMHwiinfMil^

The Arm's Cafe
764 Main Street, Oakville

formerly Picasso's Lounge

Is now Open •
'Tuesday'- 7 -11 p.m.

2 for 1 Drinks.
Thursday

OMies Nlglit
Friday & Sa.tu.rday Night

Rock Mask
with

DJ. Oiris SzpryHgel
274-2021

TARTY on. Fri, Nile, Nov. 1st
Prizes* For Best

Costume

^Restaurant

.. Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen! to Beef, Pork, Fowl,
Seafood, and Pasta. Almost everything cooked to order.

Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30
Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

' • Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

•Saturday 12-6

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Closed Sunday 2H-4722
i • 11 • • • •

Lake Wiimemniig, Rd., Watertown
274-8010 '

Hum. thru Sat.

BUD LUTE FRIGHT NITE
'Thursday, Oct. 31st

Started. Sat, Oct. 12/Runs 5 Weeks

$2,5
weekly

$100
• Free Album Giveaway

Wed., lira Sat.
NO COVER.

• nHRSS TO IMPRESS

Thnts. * Fri.

50C DRAFTS-

Ski-Trip*
This year in •

Lake Placid, N.Y.

Nbjhtly :
•• D r i n k

SPECIALS!

Place |
. 179 Davis Street,, Oakville 274-8037' j

P.- ' SERVING LUNCHES DAILY ~ ,|

I Moo. thru Sat: - 1-1 a.m. to 2 p.m. . • j

| '• .FRIDAY LUNCH. SPECIAL. $4.00 ' I
I Boiled. L o b s t e r •md.,s.i»(t j

I- HAPPY HOUR Mon.-Fri 3-6 p.m. |
[Most 'Drinks & Domestic Beer $ 1 -00j

Contest =
lHALLOWEEN PARTY Oct. 31 8-n P.m
I' • - 1st Prize $100°° 2nd $50" 3rd '$25°°

'FREE 12ft. Grinder 9 p.m..
i •, Tuesdays
1 2 for!
= Most Well Drinks & Domestic Beer
= ..•".. 7 - 1 1

Wednesday |
No More Clams. |

• T i i Next Spring |
—

Just off Main
. Free Parking

-, • Proper Attire:
Thomas F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee',:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Hth,
ELWELL—A daughter, Erica
Susan, Sept. 11 at" St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. David
El we II (Janice Berchonak),.
Oakville. Grandparents-'are Mrs,
Phillip Berchonak, Oakville, .and
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth • Elwell,
W a t e r b u r y . . . ••• .. -.

K0NOPKA—A daughter, Jen-
nifer Michelle, Oct. 21' in Water-
bury- Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Konopka (Linda Cefaret-
ti),,, Waterbury. Grandparents, are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cefaretli,
Oakville.. Theodore Konooka,

Oakville,' and Edi:th "Smith, "Lit-
'tleton,, Colo. Great-grandfather is
• Emanuell Montagno, Waterbury.

BODNAR—A- son, -.Steveti
-..•Richard, Oct. 21 in Waterbury-
Hospital to Mr. and.Mrs-.-Richard
Bodnar, Watertown. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs William Lynn,
Naugatuck, .and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bodnar, Torrington. Great-
grandmother is Mrs,. Josephine
Bodnar, 'Torrington.

CABLE—A son,, Joshua Kontout,
.Oct. 16.in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. John Cable (Barbara
Kontout),, Oakville. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Cable,
Beacon Fails, and. "Mr. and Mrs.

Toww
"A Family-Run Restaurant" ' -

1845unhyside Ave., Oakville.'

•' EAT HERE OR TOGO-

featuring: Pizza
o Spaghetti. • Shells
u Manlcotti "- '"' _. '. .
o Urge or Small Salads -
Tossed, 'Chefs m Greek
o 18** Grinders fMny tathwmfioml
Inlaiding: Hot Roast Beef.

: Eggplant, Sausage. & Meatball,..'

Ml At the Most Reasonable Prices!',
Ho'ure:: Man,-.-Sun. 11 a.m.-ll, p,:ro,.

fit & Sal.'HJ 1a.m. • 274-0149

rnu
Restaurant and Lounge "

6 t t WOLCOtT ST1EET'' - /•:
(Near Naugatuck Valley Mali) ' ' , -

& DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO

ONLY »12 .95
SOUP: Wanton or Egg Drop Soup
APPETIZER: Egg Roll, Chicken Wing.
MAIN DISHES: Choose Any TWO-.

fung
in
c or Chicken •
1 iR'ifT r n u i

Good! Mon.-Tho.rs., Present this ad when ordering

757-8221'' m "'[©] @'757-6513

£?«« FRI..& SAT. SPECIAL SNe?
16 OZ. BONELESS WM

rv i-.f fSIRLOIN

SUNDAY BRUNCH
1.0:30 A.M.-3 PJW.

•INCLUDES ' '
Roast Beef'Ham* Omelettes • Waffles • Seafood

Newburg • Bacon • Sausage • Desserts 'And 100 more
delectable items 'Plus Six Different Ice Creams •

$T95
• PLUS
• TAX

Diners
flub

1815 Watertown Ave., Wafer bury 754-2149

AlvhT Kontout, Oakville, Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

• Chester Kuzia, Seymour,. Adolph
Kontout, Oakville,-and Nicholas '
Crochet, Waterbury. ... •

MAILHOT—A son," Andrew
James,- Oct., 15 in : Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. .and Mrs. - Phillip -
Mailhot (Colleen Cronin), Water-
town. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mailhot, Watertown

..and Mr. and Mrs. James Cronin,
Southbury. Great-grandmothers are '
Mar}' P'edroneelll, Watertown, .and
Jenny Munson, Southbury.

RADZUNAS—A son,. Benjamin.
Josiah, Oct. 16 In Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. William"
Ra.dzu.nas (Carol Destreich),

• Waterbury... Grandparents are Mr.
and, .Mrs. William Radzunas,
Oakville, and Mr.'and"Mrs. Allan'

'"Destreich, Waterbury. ..Great-
grandparents are 'Mrs. Eugene
Hamel, Waterbury, Anna Rad-
zunas, Waterbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. John, Lewis, Gordon, Pa. . -

-BACHURETZ—A son, Alexi
Viktorovich, Oct. 18 in Waterbury
'Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wilktor
Ba.chu.retz. -. (Barbara Schacht),
Bethlehem,; Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs,' Adele Schacht, Ajameda,
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Wassily
.Bachuretz, Long Beach, Calif. -

•GRAZIANO-A son, -Allen F'ran-
.. cis, Oct. 1.6 in Waterb'ury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Graziano
(Ter ri Wrogg), • • Middlebufy. •
Grandparents 'are:Mr. -and Mrs.

•.Frank Wrogg, Middlebury, -and
Mr. and'Mrs. Anthony Graziano^ .-

'Oakville, Greatgrandfather is Nick
Cacclatore, Oakville,.

'WRIGHT—A, daughter, Kristen
Marie, Oct. 18 In .Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Wright (Helene Generalt), Water-
bury..Grandparents, are"Marguerite _
Badamo, Watertown, and, Mr. and

. Mrs.. Rene Chasse, Waterbury.
Great-grandfather is Matteo Gian-
nini, Ansonia.

scout news,
Cob Pack 52'

The Cub Scouts of Pack 52,
Union Congregational ' Church,
Oakville, had its HalloweeaParty
Oct. 25 for all ages," About 50
members and friends attended.

.The cubs will be conducting their
annual,. Canned Food Drive
Wednesday through Friday, Nov.
13 to !5 , " and Wednesday' and
Thursday,, Nov. 20 and 21, prior
to the Nov.," 22 pack meeting1,. The
youngsters will be going to area

- supermarkets to collect food to'be
distributed to the needy.

The. November meeting will
feature skits and. entertainment,
centered, on the Thanksgiving
theme.

• ".. B.S. Troop 450'
Boy Scout- Troop 450, Christ

Episcopal .Church, recently ap-
pointed Thomas 'Van as the-new

."troop scoutmaster, replacing . Ed'
Schulze, who served • as ' the
previous scoutmaster since 1977:.

Mr." Van has been active with, the

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.'

BREAKFAST

&

DINNER ••

SPECIALS

DAILY!

': ,• Orders Available to Go—Call-274-8124'

Hours: Mon.-Fri.-5 a.m.-4-p.m.:
• Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-11 a.m.

• 406 Main-Street-

: ' : .Oakville • :

... . Yesterday's.-Cafe;'- •• - '• • ' • -

November 1st:-'" our 6th Annual:

• if you were at any of the past S you
know where the good looking devils hang out.

CASH PRIZES and BUFFET
Coming - November 13th

Russell "The Enforcer"'s All Male Revue
featunng-"Stilleto"

$3 cover - $1 well drinks during the show
Doors Open at 7 p m. - Come Early for Good Seats

Champagne Specials • Free Hors D'oeuvers

MONDAY KITE FOOTBALL
Big Screen T.V. - $1 well and

domestic beer - 50* Hummel dogs
shot special every T.D.

TUESDAY . SKIRT MITE
Anyone wearing a skirt

- V4 price any dnnk

WIDHESDAY • 2 for 1 KITE
THURSDAY and FBJDAY -

D.J. Brian B. Good with best
of Top 40's and Oldies. And

- get this - $1 well and
domestic beer all weekend

-' not any special hours

YESTERDAY'S PRICES — TODAY

'troop previously as assistant scout-
master at summer camp and on
troop outings, • He also organized
the highly successful Battleship
Massachussetts event.

He announced the troop's out-
door program, which includes hik-
ing,,,, •camping, biking, .and another
overnight stay on Battleship
Massachussetts. .

The troop also appointed Harold
Greenfield as new committee
chairman. '

The troop meets, on Thursdays at
7 p.m., at'Christ Church, 25 The
Green... Anyone interested is
welcome to1 attend, or can, call,
274-1185 for farther details.

86 Miss Teen
Pageant Forms

" Now Available
Applications now are being ac-

cepted, for girls ages 1,3 to 19 for
the Miss Connecticut U.S. Teen
Pageant, according to Ten Moore,
state director.

The pageant will be held at the
Ramada Inn, East Windsor', Judg-
ing is based on poise, personality,
school and' community involve-
ment, application, and evening
gown competition...

•More than $100,000 in cash and
tuition scholarships will be-award-
ed at the national pageant.,The state
winner will receive $200-in cash,
a one-year college scholarship, an
all-expense paid trip to 'the national
pageant including airfare', color
portrait, crown, banner, trophy,
and'jewelry, and a scholarship

..from, the Barbizon Modeling
School,

For further information, contact
Ten .Moore, state director, - Miss
U.S.. Teen, Rt, 1 l/Box 289, Bed-
ford, In-d., 474-2,1.

" GIRDED

Folks who win the business battle
are armed" with ideas, determina-
. tion and! improved methods.

COSMETICS

Professional Beauty Consultant

For a complimentary
facial -or interview
.̂ GaD 2744106

86 Brookview Circle
' - Watertown""

Special Gllts-
•' . - - handcrqfied

• at the Treasure
Box! ... • ; ••

•, Featuring:
' .Floral. -.Arrangements,

Baby Gifts,, Old Fashioned
Cloth Lampshades,

Many Other
Unique •

Gift
Ideas. .

125. MAW ST.; OAKVILLE'
274-4756-.'

Hts. Tues.-F'ri. 10-5:30''•"Sai. 10-3
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie Mclaughlin
Woodbwy: 2634044

Capitol: 566-7900
ToH Free: 1.800-842-1421'

Safety Tips Offered For
Tonight's Halloweeners

Although we will reap the
benefits of living in the 1980s, '
many of us tend to forget-that with
an easier lifestyle come complex
problems, such as what to do with
by-products of modern living...

Low-level radioactive waste, for
instance, has become a growing
concern ever since Congress pass-
ed the Nuclear Waste Policy Act in
19801, which made _states, rather
than the federal government,
responsible for commercial low-
level wastes. Under the act, states
may build their own dumpsii.es or
form, regional pacts with other
states to establish mutual sites.

Currently, Connecticut ships its
low-level radioactive waste to
Washington or North Carolina, two
of the few states that accept such .
waste at this time. Our state pro-
duces 5 percent, of the nation's low-
level radioactive waste and. ships
more than 90 percent of it to Bam-
well, N.C. and. the remainder to
Hanfotd, Wash. As of Jan. 1,
however, these steles may 'refuse to
accept Connecticut's wastes.

That's why we have joined a ten-
tative agreement forming the N.or-
theasl Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Management Compact, a
cooperative, effort between Connec-
ticut, New Jersey, Maryland, and.
Delaware, which Congress must
ratify before it. becomes legal.
Although federal blessing for this
agreement is. by no means certain,
its approval would provide a. solu-
tion-to our disposal problems.

By law, a compact must: include •
at least two states... In theory, par-
ticipating states have the right to
deny other states from using their
dumpsites. Of course, the basic
problem remains: No one wants a '
radioactive dumpsite in their
backyard.

Low-level radioactive waste con-
sists of mildly radioactive materials
from, nuclear power plants, medical
research, facilities, academic in- •'.
stitutions, industrial firms, and
federal defense and. research in-
stallations." Usual materials expos-
ed to radiation'include paper, used
protective clothing, metal, glass,
resins, filters, lubricating oils and
greases, machinery parts, plastics,
and organic solvents.

Waste, from hospitals and, institu-
tions often includes liquids used, in
diagnostic testing, experimental
animal carcasses, and. old
laboratory equipment..

Fully 80 percent, of Connecticut's
waste is generated by Northeast
Utilities* nuclear- power plants.
Other sources are Yale University
and its medical center, the Univer-
sity of Connecticut in Stores and its
health, center in Farmington, Pfizer
Chemical, Combustion Engineer-
ing, and Electric Boat.

In comparison to other New
England, states, Connecticut and
Massachussetts have more of a .
disposal problem. Rhode Island,
Vermont, New Hampshire, and.
Maine each' produce less than 1
percent of the nation's total waste.
These states are still deciding,
whether to form a compact or plan
their own disposal, sites.

One problem, with, smaller states
that don't generate much low-level
waste is that in a compact situation,
they might end up with: more ton
•their fair share of waste from, other

states.
Massachussetts generates the

most low-level radioactive waste in
New England. Because other states

' may not wish to include it in their
compact, it. has begun to study •
possible sites within, the state just
in case, it has to stand alone.

There are no short cuts for;
disposing of low-level, radioactive

wastes, but they obviously are a-
fact of life. I will continue work-
ing to see that Connecticut takes an
in-depth look at the problem, and
acts in a, responsible manner to 'en-
sure a safe future for all of our
citizens. .. . «

If you have any questions about
•the information in this column or
any other state issues, contact me
in ' Hartford: Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate Republican
Majority Office, State' Capitol,-
Hartford, C t , 06106. Or you can
call me toll-free-at the Capitpl at
1-800-842-1421, or at my home in
Woodbury at 263-5044.'

Watertown, Grange
The Watertown Grange No. 1,22,

Inc. will fea.tu.re a 45th anniversary
program, at its meeting Friday,
Nov,. 1, at 8 p.m. in the Masonic
Temple, 175.Main, St., Watertown.

Refreshment committee for the
meeting is Cecile Bruneau, Anna
Pedany, Eva Smolskis and Alma
Gailevege.

It's Halloween tonight (Thurs-
day),-and the kids can't wait to
dress up as their favorite monster
or superhero.

Of course, it is a night for fun,
but Consumer Protection Commis-
sioner Mary M. Heslin is urging
parents to take special safety
precautions.

"Above all, don't let, young
children go out trick-or-treating
alone." she said. "If you or some
other responsible adult cannot go
with them, skip the door-to-door
trek and send the youngsters to a,
local PTA, or school' party.,

"And if there are'none schedul-
ed, why not have a neighborhood
part,y at home?"

Mrs. Heslin warns, too, that all,
treats should, be checked before the
children are allowed, to eat them.
Advise little goblins not to snack, on
the candy before they return to the
house. • .

Children often believe they are
the characters they're dressed up to
be; their imaginations may lead
them, to think they are indestructi-
ble and to take chances they would,
not take otherwise.

•To help' protect them,, Mrs.
Heslin offers the following Hallo-
ween safety checklist:;

—Costumes should be labeled.

""flame resistant." Although this
does not mean they can't catch fire,
it does mean they will resist burn-
ing. Avoid flimsy materials, baggy
sleeves, and, billowing skirts to
minimize the risk of contact with
lit cand les . •• ••

—Short costumes are best. Hems
should, be at least 6 inches from the
ground. Have the kids wear stur-
dy shoes: mom's high heels are too
dangerous.

—Use strips of reflective tape on
costumes and, bags or sacks. Have
the children carry a flashlight, too..,,

—Apply a natural," mask of
cosmetics instead, of loose-fitting
commercial masks which may
block vision or hearing. If you use
a store-bought mask, be sure the
eyeholes are' large enough to allow
full vision.-

—If swords, knives, or-similar
accessories are carried, they should
be of soft, flexible material.

—Young children should always
be accompanied by an older,
responsible child or adult. Teach,
children to use the sidewalk rather
than walk in the street, and, to walk,
not run from house to house. They
should be cautioned against'run-
ning out from, between parked cars.
or across yards where furniture or
clotheslines might be unseen.

•• —Children should, go only to
homes which have outside lights, on,
as a sign of welcome.'"They should
not enter homes unless accom-
panied by an' adult.

—Have,, the children leave early'
and; return before dark.
' —Keep an, outside light on, for
trick-or-treaters and. remove any
obstacles, especially near steps.
Don't, leave lit jack-o-lanterns on
doorsteps, and, don't let children
carry them. •' ... •

i
—If you're on the road, drive

with extra, care and. be alert for a
child who might dash out from, bet-
ween parked cars. Also, honk your
horn occasionally on dimly lit
streets: be especially cautious back-
ing out "of driveways.

—To prevent children from
eating their treats on the way, of-
fer them, a simple meal before they
go out.

For more information, contact
June S. Meal, public information
supervisor, "at ,566-2274,.

Women's Shelter
The Women's Shelter of Water-

bury is searching for volunteers and,
will hold, a volunteer training pro-
gram on Saturday. Nov., 2, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Those interested in working with
battered women and their children,
can call 575-0036 for' further
information,.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE VOTERS
OF WATERTOWN & OAKVILLE

My opponent has raised the issue of certification of recall petitions to question my record with respect to carry-
ing out the powers and sworn duties of a Town, Clerk. Virtually all, of the activities .of the 'Town Clerk's office
are strictly controlled, by Connecticut State Law.

Every 'Town Clerk in the State of Connecticut takes the following oath pf office, "I solemnly swear that I will
faithfully discharge, according to law, my .-duties as 'Town." Clerk to the best of my ability, so help me God." I
. have, a sworn duty to follow and uphold Connecticut State Law. No elected official has the discretion or authority .

•'to perform, an illegal,.act •under any circumstances at any time.
-• Upon, receiving the" recall petitions,! immediately started certification,.., 1 also did extensive ••research and review-

ed, several formal, written opinions! It became 'very clear to me that a Connecticut municipality does not have the
power to provide for recall .of elected officials. Had I, continued, to certify and subsequently call, a Special Election,
that election, would have been, illegal. I had a sworn duty not to certify the petitions. Nevertheless, because of
the emotions involved, the decision to stop certification was the most difficult one I've had to make in my twelve
years as'Town Clerk. . . _ • _ • • , -

It, is significant to note that of the five written opinions one was written by the present Democratic Town At-

toraey, one by an independent legal expert on the Home Rule law who resides and, practices'law in New Haven,

• two were written, by a former Republican Town Attorney and one :.was provided by the Connecticut Secretary

.of State's office. The five legal opinions were unanimous in, stating that recall of elected officials in Connecticut

municipalties is illegal. , • „ ••

In the'emotional days that followed, a,'suit was instituted against me. The recall group asked the Superior Court

• to order me to certify the petitions. ' ' . • ..

' Judge Gill of the Waterbury Superior Court stated in denying their request:

"Do the plaintiffs (recall group) wish t i e court to blindfold itself as to the illegalities and to blithely
order a town clerk to •perform an act, that'is not only •improper but, fruitless as well?....The Supreme
Court of Connecticut has recently reaffirmed the •position that a pubic officer cannot be compelled
to perform an, act which is •unlawful, contrary to, or forbidden by law, or which would aid in, an unlawful
tramaction......Section 208 (Recall of Elected Officials - Watertown Town. Charter) is invalid and. any

act done pursuant to it •« contrary to law.** • *

'.Acting on an appeal by the'recall group, the Connecticut Supreme Court promptly a'nd unanimously affirmed

my decision of upholding Connecticut .Law on. this issue.

•. There was no choice. It was mv sworn duly to follow Connecticut, Law. Connecticut Law and only Connecticut

'Law controlled my decision, _
' • --*"""—*t

Sincerely

ftf/or by Friends of Mary B, Cant}- Re-election Comm., Ronald Rasa, Treasurer

Mary JB. Canty, Town Clerk

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AUTOS
EVERITTS

GARAGE, INC.
OaiwiJie 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with •
• Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune Ups*Emission Testing"
•Complete Exhaust Installations

SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

TRUCKS CYCLES
C0MPU1EIKJISE

By Alyssa Barrett-

'Overseas travelers
•—don't leave home without

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In:
• REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
• INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
• AUTOMOBILE PAINTING ' .. * .
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
• . CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD CARS
« INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

P.O. Box 451
Knight Street, Watertown

-274-662:6

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM'

Repairs All Unlbody Models

' Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23 Vi Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duly Towing
Collision Workm Painting

All collision mark guaranteed.

274-2463 274*3105
days • nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

IMPORTANT PUBLIC

NOTICE
EXCESS CHEVROLET INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
WEST CHEVROLET IN WOODBURY- •

:1s having a- HUGE INVENTORY CLEARANCE-

OVER 2 0 0 ' "VEHICLES IN STOCK' •

8 0 ' 1985 CARRY-OVER MODELS" •

" - at Unbeatable Prices! •

Inventory Overload and .More Shipments scheduled to arrive to Force Us to' Make Room.
All Offers Will be .submitted to the Management. We Will Save You Money!!

8-8%FINANCING.
'86 Cama.ro, .Cavalier, and

Chevette w/manual transmission

'85 S-10 Blazer and S-10
Pickups (1.6 in stock)'

SPECIAL
UNITS

"85 El Cami.no85_
"85 C-30 Lowboy Dump
'85'Luxuiy Conversion,
Van. Astro - .
w/expandable top

'85 I Ton HiQibe'
Van Body • •

"86 C-20 Suburban
Traileting Special
"85 Buidc Skylarks

UNBEATABLE!
the

WEST
way

'Expect to Save Money
729 Main St. South

Wobdbury-263-2500

iMuiBlfc JUMLMMMfci M j^j fc*

your Translator 8000,
and you'I never-be at a, loss
for words. Translator 8000'
.is the: first 'electronic, pocket,
bilingual dictionary. It is
available in Spanish, French,

. and German. Within this:
hand-held dictionary He 48K
bytes, of memory, pro-
grammed for .8000" words:,
4000 .in English' .and, 4000
foriegn. Translator 8000 is
also -a calculator, for help
with metric measurements,
expenses and. converting
currency. Great for
businesspersons, "travelers
and students. Translator
8000, from. Langenscheidt
Publishers-retails for $89.95
In computer, department

•and book, stares.
* * *

Mew hope for lost
data...Almost everyone
who works with computers
knows the horror of losing

^data, especially if, it fa
anything of importance,
•such as last year's budget'
accounts .receivable,, or your'
research findings. The
Norton Utilities, is a
data recovery 'disk manage-
ment program which
features UnErase,® It will
•search for .misplaced files
•and recover erased, or
deleted iles. It •will, .also

Shouldn't
YOUR AD
•.be here?

THIS WEEK'S

.future: accidental deletions..
For -all IBM and, IBM-
compatible PCs. Order
direct for $99.95 from, Peter
Norton, 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,
Santa Monica, CA, 90403.
© 1.965, McNaught Synd.

Q. Name the last pitcher
who won. 20 games in a
season, and also lost 20
games in a season.

"A. P h i l N i e k r o .
- formerly of the Atlan-
ta Braves, last
a e h i. e v e d this f e a. t
with a 21-20 mark.
© 1985, McNaught Synd.

A.P.R. FINANCING
ON SELECTED USED CARS.

*'• CALL FOR DETAILS -

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, WTN. • 274-9257

' OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-4:3Q PM

" A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep four Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs ..'

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE-274-9257
816'STRAiTS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN'

. OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

TRUCKSAUTOS
St. MM School
Officers Cited
Newly elected school officers

were installed, recently at 'the Oc-
tober meeting of the St. Mary
Magdalen Home and. School
Association.

They are Karen Frenetic and
Kim Cohen, co-presidents; Tarah
Orsatti, secretary; and Jason Shea,
treasurer.,Student of the Month rib-
bons were awarded to137 students.

Guest speaker was Mrs. Carmel
Spiotti, representing Spiotti Music,
who presented details otthe music
program being offered this year.
Cindy Hebert of Spiotti gave a
demonstratin on the'keyboard, and
Deanna Flanders a rendition on 'the
guitar.

Keyboard is being offered, to
students in. Grade 1, while both
keyboard and guitar are being of-
fered for Grades 6, 7, and. 8.

'Tickets for an oldies music dance
on Wednesday, Nov. 23, are
available, and may be purchased in
advance from Pam Chepulis at
274-9387. ' '

Naugy Tankers,
Down Indians

A. pair of double wins from two
of-Watertown High School's best
girls* team swimmers couldn't,
steve off' Naugatuck High, as the In-
dians fell to the Greyhounds in a
Naugatuck Valley League meet,
95-73.

Lee Ann Sellers won the 200-
and 500-yard freestyle events,
while Julie Pickering took the 100

butterfly and. 100' backstroke.
Results:

200 medley relay—1. Naugstuck 2:02.59, 2.
Wateitown, 3. Naugairick; 200' freestyle--1......
•Sellers (W) 2:10.69,2. Mat (N), 3. Regan (M);
200 individual medley—1. Drawbridge <N)

• 2:2,6.37, 2. Walsh <N), 3. JulianO (W); 50'
•freestyle—1, Smegelstd (N) :27...22,2. Mailaiie
(N), 3. Weiss; (W); Diving-1. Muzzicalo (W)
165.46 pts., 2..Tdlyer (N), 3. O'Brien. (W); 100
butterfly—1. Pickering (W) 1:13.74,2. Inliano
(W), 3. Mizeski (N); 100 freestvje—l.< Walsh
(N) :S9.9B. 2. Smegdski (N), 3. Weiss (W);
.500 fnestylc-l. Sellers (W) 5:50.59,2. Mate
(N), 3. Harmeit (N); 100 -backstroke-1.
Pickering (W) 1:12.50', 2. Drawbridge (N), 3.
Biennan (N); 100 biosWro'be— 1.. Hartnell (N)
1:13.39, 2. Mizeski (N). 3. Bayer (W); 400'
freestyle relay—1. Naugatuck 4:1.9.08. 2.
Waiertown, 3. Waterinwn.

MONI1A

FOLLOW THE LEADER

FuurTra\" 250

19B6 ATV's & FOUR TRAX
i —Now In Stock— .
Layawaj Now for Christmas

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
•Th» HmM «*t Hends" •" ,

BRADSHKMTS
FALL CLEARANCE Ô f

SQUEAXYCLEAN
USED CMS!-

85 UHEI—Caprice Classic Es-
tate Wagon, Loaded

84 JEEP—Wagoneer Limited
04 ENCORE—Ait Conditioning
83 ALUMACE—Mr auto A/C.
83 ALLIANCE—OIL 2dr.-. sun-

roof stereo..
•3 • !««•—Sentra 2dr De-

luxe. 24.000 miles.
83 M.UMCE—Silra 2*.
82 FORD—Esco.il: 2di A/C.
BZ1EEP—Wagoneer. 3 IK mi.
82 EAGLE—Wagon automatic.

AIIT cood.
82 JEEP—CJ-5.
• 2 D0D0E—Omni.
82 MAZDA—ELC Sport.
81 EMLE—Wagon.
t l CHEVETTE—Mi.
81 DftTSfK—310. -
80 RENAULT—LeCar. 2dr Oe-

line... - .
18 PLTMOUTM—Arrow.
77 DODOE—Charier.
T? JEEP—CJ-5.
76 MATADOR—Wagon,
76 PA5EB—AT. Air.

274134..

iIC/lBEf/IIil
554HiSlflllLE •

271-16!

Servicemen 9s j
Corner •

Navy Seaman Recruit Daniel J.
Manci.nl, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Frank A. B" Amice, 87 Taft Ave.,
Oakville, has completed recruit
training at Recruit 'training Com-

mand, Great Lakes, 111.
During Mr. Mancini's eight-

week training cycle, he studied
genera] military, subjects designed
to' prepare him, for further academic
on-the-job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields,

His studies included seamanship,
close order drill, Naval history, and
first, aid. Personnel who complete
this course of instruction, are eligi-
ble for three hours of college credit
in physical-education, and hygiene,

A 1983 graduate of •Watertown
High School, he joined 'the Navy in
May, 198:5.

HCHS Student
Theatre Show
The Holy Cross Student Theatre

will present the recent. Broadway
hit, "Whose Life Is It Anyway?"
on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 8
and 9, in the school auditorium,.
Oronoke Road, Waterbury.

The production, directed by
Kevin Collins, depicts the frustra-

tions of an accident victim attemp-
ting to regain control over his own
life.

Curtain time for the play is 8
p.m., and tickets will, be available
at the door1. For further informa-
tion, call the school at 757-9248.

PAGANELLI- A daughter,
Jessica, Diane. Oct. I Oat St. Agnes
Hospital, White Plains, N.Y.. to

Mr, and Mrs, David Paganelli
(Barbara Gedraitis), White Plains.
Grandparents are Mr. and. Mrs,
David. Paganelli, White-Plains, and.

• Mr,.and Mrs. Benedict Gedraitis,
Watertown,

EXTREMES

Some fo III Iks take desperate
chances because they have nothing
j,o lose; others lose because they're
afraid to take a chance.

Self-valuation is remunerative •
only if you can'prove it.

• AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?

- Are you getting the service you deserve?
•Are you presently covered, adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP
274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

PROFESSIONAL CARE...
THE GIFT OF QUALITY!
You probably know us best because of the Ford-built vehicles we sell,
although we're an industry leader in, automotive quality care as well ./We want
to become part of your holiday satisfaction, so please—consider our-quali-
fications. Here's a sample of the features we offer
a Professionally trained technicians we feel are masters at servicing the

vehicles we sell
• Specially-designed tools made'to be compatible with automobiles like yours

:m Technologically advanced diagnostic equipment which scans areas the fine
eye doesn't so that our technicians can"take any necessary remedial action

• Periodic special savings like" the coupons below, offering reductions in our
already competitive prices '

WE VIEW TOP QUALITY NOT AS A LUXURY, BUT AS A NECESSITY!

MOTDRCRAFT
" OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and. installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles

slightly higher.

Repair Order No.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS ami LABOR

$12.90
oat

ANY APPLICABLE TAXIS EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER; 1985

2 & 3 " MOTORCRAFT
ENGSNE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Solid state tune-up includes installation of Motorcraft
spark plugs; inspection of choke, throttle linkage, spark
plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of idle and
timing. Eights and Econolines slightly more.

TOTAL SPECIAL PR ICE-PARTS aid LABOR ':"

$28.95 $31.95
ANY .APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA, VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER. 1985

I t

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
•on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter"

' TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

15% OFF
AMf APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, I9B5

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK
... SPECIAL. • f.

Includes check of radiator cap, all fittings antibioses,
and wal:er pump; pressure test of cooling system for

leaks. Parts; and coolant extra, onlf if —

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95
ANt APPLICABLE TAXE5 EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985.

FORD CRESTWOOD FORD
1230'' MAIN • STREET PHONE' 274-5449

• WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795 •

Vfe Honor1 •

•for jour comettpnee
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Free
Prescription Delivery

27.4-239®

Elementary School'
LUNCH-MENU • , ,'
November 1985 • •

Brought to you
- through the ..

courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
. Francis Kaminski, Prop.

308 Main Street
Oakville "

FRI.. NOV. 1

Individual Round Pizza
Cut Green Salad w/drcssing

Chilled Fruit

- W E D . , NOV.. 6 •

RED TAG DAY
Bologna, & Cheese Grinder
*Win A Fnx Ice Cream*

'MOM,, NOV. 4;

••HJO Town Special.!!!
BcefBurgcr

/lotU'cheese/picHefonion on,
.Sesame Seed Bun

French Fries,, Cole Slaw
Van. Pudding whopping

MON,., NOV li

•VETHRANS
Nit School Tot I. IV

THURS... NOV. 7

"Little Bit of Italy"
Shells w/mcat sauce

• Butlered Green Beans
Home Baked Bireai

Chilled Frail Choice

TUES . NOV 12
BuiCdr Child rtn South of
Ihe borJcr Tan) mlcll
'ornaio CIILCSC lappings

Frctrnjn s Cortlurcn Corn
Ralph •, Sccrel

TUES... NOV., 5

ELECTION DAY
VOTE TODAY!!:!!

FRI., NOV., 8

SCHOOL BAKED PIZZA!!
Tossed Garden Salad

Fruited Jcllo
w/iopping

Pizza Choice
Plain or Pcppcmni

WED NOV 13

Sues', Cit in the H j
Oven Baked Chit ken

MjshcJ poijto mncd \eg
Dinner Roll

We All S t r u m for
Ice Cream.!.!.!

THUItS NOV 14

Brn II s Slune Soup
Touted ' ' i^si Sandwich

Fresh iijhle Slicks
Blum s lupcrfudge

f n L Pud

FRI , NOV 15

Frcjlj Friday PIZZJ Day
All Varieties "

Garden Sal id wf dressing
Choice of Chilled Frail or

Grape Juice

MON , NOV 18

Bin Id a Belter Burger Bar
Hamburger on a bun

Super Sjbd Bar Toppings
i,includes milk and fruit)

It in-line Cards measure 3 "a" i: 7" and
come in a horizontal or vertical format
depending upon the shape of your color
negative. Matching envelopes included.

Available at: March's! Des>3n No- st--3i

- COLOR SUM-LINE CARDS >
25 for $12.99"' •• 50 for $2,2.99
75 for $32.99 100 for $39,99

Order Deadline' December 6, 1985
Name imprint not available ,

Add $4.30 for copying, jour color print and making a new negative

TUES,, NOV., 19

Chicken Nuggets, w/special
Dippin* Sauce
Dinner Roll

Mined Vegetables
Chilled Fruit

FRI., NOV. 22

School Baked Pizza
Tossed Salad w /dressing

Lime Jello «/lapping

WED., NOV., 27

Hat Dog on a Roll
Crispy Potato Bands

Baked Bans
Chilled, Fruit Choice:

WED.,'NOV., 70

"Steak-urns on a'mil"
Sizzlin" French Fries
Fresh, or Chilled Fruit

Choice

MON., NOV. .2,5 '(

MEATBALLS"11

on a Sab Roll
A nil pas to Salad

Fresh Apple and a Coolie

•THURS.,,, NOV. 2,8

THANKSGIVING .
DAY

THURS,,"NOV. 21,
Thanksgiving Buffet

•. Roast Turkey w/gravy
& Stuffing

Cranberry'Sauce
Mashed or Sweet Potato

Petite Peas,
Frosted Cake Square

TUES.,,, NOV. 26

Countrj Brunch Time
Assorted Juices
Waffles w/sjrup

Scrambled Eggs &. Sausage
Applesauce Cup

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

"TO .ALL! -

Stop In to see our
lovely selection, of
Greeting Cards
and Gift, Items!

3 Rowan Girls
Perform' Wei
•As- Highlanders

'• .The three young daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Yank"
Rowan,..Honey Hill Road, recent-
ly added to their impressive collec-
tion of trophies and medals in Scot-
tish highland dancing.

Beth, age' 6, received, two
trophies and. three medals at, the
Long Island. Scottish Clans
Association's, 25th anniversary
dance competition." Trophies were
awarded to her for most points in.
her class and most promising baby
dancer.

Most recently she received the
most points trophy in Keamy, NX
This summer she traveled to
Massachusetts, New Tork, and.
New Hampshire, as well as
•throughout Connecticut, to com-
pete. She has 23 medals and. ̂ six
trophies to her credit.

After 'taking the summer off,
Robin, 7, began, her new season
•well by receiving two medals in
New' Jersey. Along with Beth and.
other Waterbuiy Highland, Dance
Association dancers, she has par-
ticipated, in several Scottish, festival
dance competitions this past
summer.

They danced for audiences at
Lake Waramaiig, the St.. Andrew's
Society Festival, at- White
Memorial, and for the Bethlehem
Grange.

Participating in her first competi-
tion, ' Kelly, 3 , was awarded, a,
medal in, Kearny for her participa-
tion in the "Inexperienced Baby""
class..

The "girls will be competing in
Cherry Hill, N X in November.
-They all receive their training from
Elizabeth Thomson of the
Children's Dance Workshop in
Oakville. . •' •:

A GENEROUS ASSEMBLAGE of trophies and medals have been
added to the collection in the, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowan family.
Honey Hill Roa.d*i thanks to the Scottish Highland dancing talents of
daughters Robin, Beth, and. Kelly, left to right. (Valuckas Photo)

Junior Hike. ' -
Girl Scout Troops 4054 and 4083

participated in Nature Day at White
Memorial Park recently. The girls

toured 'the museum, had picnic tan- •
dies, and hiked the trails, identify-
.ing trees, birds, and collecting
specimens of ..fungus, ferns, and
algae.

Leaders are .Martha Barth, Cin-
dy Whitaker, Carol Slupczewski,
and Mary Ann, Mancini.

Brownies
The girls of Troop 4023 enjoyed

the fall foliage and weather,
visiting Tara Farm. Mr. McCleary
gave the girls a hay ride, fresh-
pressed cider, and. apples.

The girls of Troop 4032 hiked on
•the trail to Black Rock, building an
appetite for their cookout dinner.
Co-leaders Elayne Cannaiozzi .and.
Pfcrky Hamill, and, assistant leaders
Karen.Sehmid. and Janet Dayton,

' helped, with the barbeque by
George Sehmid.

One of the new troops, led by
Jean, Palomba and Margaret
Samela, 'had a trip to Simonin's'
Pumpkin Patch and the girls chose
their own pumpkins. *

.Leaders Eileen Benson and Deb-
'bie LaBoudy and Troop 4209
visited the .Berry Pumpkin' Farm,

:.had,,.a, hay ride, and. -picked
pumpkins.
• - Third graders in Brownie 'Troop
4116 planned a. hike to Black Rock

State Park. The scouts made nature
prints, using 'the sun, and. light, sen-
sitive paper. Mary Ann Mancini
'and Nancy Tapley are the leaders.

NEWS;
• The following real, estate transac-

tions were made during the period
from Friday, Oct. 18 through"
Thursday, Oct."24, according to
warranty deeds Filed in the town,
clerk's office:

Oct.. 19—Sam and Marie
Moskaluk, Watertown, to Anthony
Scatena, Trustee,- Lots 17-46 of
Pleasant View Gardens, $96,000.

Oct. 2,2—Richard. B. and Jean M.
Skafte, Watertown,•to William F.
Tynan, Wolcott, property on Buck-
ingham, Street, $53,000; Richard
B. Skafte, Watertown, and Russell
H. Smith, Waterbury, to William
Tynan, Wolcott, property on Ball,
.Farm, Road, and, Buckingham
Street, ••$105,000.

Oct. .. 23—Matthew F . and,
Theresa A. Giordana, Watertown,
to Patrick Y.F., and Jane Mee So,
Watertown,, property on, William-
son, Circle,'$105,000.

Oct. 24—Eugene V. Vaughn,
Watertown, to the State of Connec-
ticut, property on present French
Street, $1 and other considerations.

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
...Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns. . - •
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse,. Blood
Pressure, , Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood "Tests: (CBC, •••cholesterol, sugar)/
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging; tie-MWCT Area Agency on Aging and St.
Mary's Hospital. " „ ••

Southbury, Nov. 7, 753-9284. Litchfieldl, Nov. 14, 567-5133
Middlebury, Nov. 7, 758-9868 Woodbuiry,'Nov. 18, 263-2828 ••

Watertown, Nov. .19, 274-5411, Ext.'423- '
' ' '"orcontact Elderly Health Screening at 753-9284.

A donation.of $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
'contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted. •

CLIP AND SAVE

WATERIOWNj

ADULT

DUCATION

1985-86

Offers "'FREE COURSES in:

improving Reading and. Math Skills
Career Counseling: • Citizenship
English as a. Second Language

High School Equivalency Preparation,
Math, "Science, English, Social Studies

Day.and Evening Classes •'

"Office Hours: Mon.-Thuis. 9 a.m..-2 p.m.'

JOIN NOW .-:-.7 p.m.'-9 p.m.

Wateitown Adult Ed. Dept.
Gordon, C. Swift Junior H.S..

250' Colonial Street •
• Oakville • • .

'CALL TODAY ,274-7182

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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" United M e t h o d i c
" 305 Mala St . , 274-3785
Friday, Nov. 1—World Com-

munity Day.
Sunday, , - ; N o v . 3—Church

School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30' a.m..; Cherub Choir, 4 p.m.;
Junior Choir, 4:45 p .m. ; Youth,,
5:30 p . m . ; Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Monday, Nov. 4 ^ G i r ! Scouts,
3:30"p.m.; Dieters* Program, 7
p.m.; Waterbury Chorale, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov.. 5—Morning Cir-
cle, 11:30,a.m.; Bible Study, 12
noon and 7~:30 p.m.; Trustees, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 6—Cancer
Support Group, 7:30 p .m. ; Adult
Choir, 7:30-p.m. .

Thursday, Nov. 7—Girl Scouts,
3 p j n . ; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Firs t Congregational.
40<DeFora4' St . , 2744737

Thursday, Oct. 31— Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull.
House, 1.2 noon to 1 p.m.; Brownie
Troop 40'32, 3:20 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 3—Church
School," 9 a.m.; Pony 'Express
Breakfast for Trail Bosses and Sta-
tion, Agents, 9 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 10:30
a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.;
Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Nov. . 4—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir
Rehearsal, .7 p.m.; Reading Group
at 'the home of Shirley Staufffacher,
7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, Nov. 6—Watertown
Public Nursing Flu Clinic,
Fellowship Hall, 8 a.m. to 12
noon; Planner Choir, 3:30' p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 7—Bible Study
Discussion, Trumbull, House,..12
noon,"to 1, p.m.; Brownie Troop

"4032, 3:20 p.m.;' Women's
Fellowship Shrimp Boil,
Fellowship Hall, 6:30 p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

755-0197
Thursday, Oct. 31—Women's

Weight, Program,, 7 to -9 D.m. • "

Friday, Nov.. 1— Intercessory
Prayer Group,, 11:30 a.m. to: 12:30
p.m.;. Junior" and 'Senior- Youth
Group Halloween Costume Party,
7 p.m. • . ••

Sunday, Nov. 3—Bible Classes
for ail ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship.'Service, I I a.m.; Beginner
and Junior Church, 1,1:30 a.m.;'
Evening'Service, presentation by
Birthright,'6 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 4 ^ M e n ' s
- Basketball, Bucks Hill School gym,
7 to 9 p.m.-

Tuesday, Nov. 5—Women's
Weight. Program,, babysitting,
11:30 a.m.; 'Children's Bible Hour,
Grades 3 to 9, 4 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov.'6—Prayer and
Sharing 'Time, 7 p.m.; Singles
•Group, special speaker, 7 p.m.

' St. John 'the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8136

Thursday, Oct. 31— Low Mass,
II* a.m.; Low Vigil Mass for
Simon Kelly, 5 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 1—Ninth Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Helen, Stokes,
"9 a.m.; High Mass for 'Natalie
Giiay, 12 noon; Low Mass for
deceased members, of St. Jean, Bap-
tiste Society, 5 p.m.; Holy -Day
Low Mass, 7 p.m...; Bingo, church
hall, 7:1,5 p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:45

..p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2—Confessions

4 to 5 p.m.; Second Anniversary
•Low Mass for Joseph Pedane, 5
p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 3—Third, Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Frances

* -Dayton, 8:15 a.m.; Second An-
niversary Low Mass for James
Meagher, 9:30 a.m.;-Ninth An-
niversary High Mass for Robert
Madeux, 1,0:45 a.m.; Second An-
niversary...Low Mass'for1 Silvio
Carpentieri-, 12 noon; Folk, Choir,
4 p.m.; High. Mass (Folk Mass) for'
deceased members of the Keilty
Family, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 6:30 p.m.; Peer Ministry
Team, 5:30 p.m.; CYO.in school
library, 6 to 8 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 4—'Low Mass, 9
a.m.; Crafts Night, church hall,
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday,' Nov.. 5—Miraculous
Medal"Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday; Novl ,*6—Low
'Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30

• • • p . m . ' * ; :

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvt.

• ' ,274-9273. • .
Thursday, Oct. 31—Mass, 7

a.m.; Vigil Mass for'All Saints
Day, 5 p.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7
p.m.

Friday, Nov. 1—Mass for*Mrs.
Nicholas Zabara, 7 a.m.; Mass for
Ralph* Shove, 9 a.m.; Mass for
John Bavone, 12 noon; St. Mary
Magdalen School Dance, parish
hall, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 2—Masses "for
deceased members of the parish
family, 8 a.m , 9 a.m., and 12
noon; Confessions in Church, 2:30
to 3:30 p.m.; Vigil Mass for
Francesco Peragini, 4 p.m..:; Con-
fessions in-Church, 7 to 7:30' p.m..;
Home and School. Harvest Bingo,

• parish.hall, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 3—Mass for Mary

Torasok, 7 a.m.,; Mass for John.
Pescetelli, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45
a.m.; Mass for Margaret" In-
graham, 101 a.m...; Mass for Jason.
Marrone, 11:30 a.m. .

Monday, Nov. 4—Mass for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;

The secret of successful bluffing
consists in knowing just: when it's
better not to.

OILSAVER
FURNACES

- 1 J

. » * « • • « *

"Expert Furnace '
Instalatioi" • • '

25 year limited warranty
Homeonwers arid'-.fuel dealers for'years
have been * amazed at the economy of
this fine equipment: Thereto a reason for.
it. Call us today for more* information.

• COMPLETE'" PUMP SERVICE
Plumbing --Heating • Electrical •

Water Systems -_ Sheet Metal Work -
Solar Systems

Call Us! We're The Experts.'

• ' <263B264u \. We Service
.Pn

GEORGE A.!GREEN, INC,
Washington BtL, Wood bury

Christmas Bazaar Workshop, rec-
tory hall, 7 p.m.; Home ami School

"Board. Meeting, rectory, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 5—Mass- for

.Mrs.-Robert Fenn, 7 a.m.; CCD
Grades-1 , " ' 3 , and 4, St. MM

"•School, 3:45 p.m.
• Wednesday, Nov. 6—Mass for

Mrs: Adeline DiPietro, 7 a.m.;
CCD .Grades 5 and 6, St. MM:
School, 3:45 p.m.; CCD Grades 7
and 8, St. MM School, 6:45 p.m.; .
Sciptare Course,"rectory, 8 p.m..;
Charismatic Prayer Group, parish

. hall, 8:30 p.m: ' .".

'Victory Independent Baptist.
453 Main St., 274-8366

Sunday, Nov. 3—Sunday
School, 9:15 a.m.; Morning War-.
ship,, 10a.m.; Junior Church, ages
6 to 12, 1,0 a.m.; Evening Service,
7 p.m. .

Wednesday, Nov. 6—Bible
Study and. Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd,, Middlebury

.758-9655 . ••
Sunday, Nov. 3—Sunday School

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed.,, 9:45 a,.,rn,.,; Morning Worship
Service, nursery care provided.
Children's Church for Grades 3
and under, 11 a..,rn.; Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 4—Women's

Missionary Union, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6—Bible

Study, 7...p.m.;-Pioneer Girls,
Grades I-to 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups,,, 8 p.m..

Evangel .Assembly
2245 LitcMeM,R.(L, .274-5759

" Sunday, Nov. 3—Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 1.1 a.m.; Prayer
Service, -5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

"Wednesday, Nov., 6—Mis
sionettes, 7:30'p.m.; Bible Study,

. 7:30 p.m.

•* Trinity Lutheran
S i DeFarest St,,» ,274-8534

* Thursday, Oct. 31—Prayer
•• Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 1— Confirmation
Class, 3 p.m.

Su nday, Noy .• 3—Sunday
••School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice:, 11 a.m.;-Southbury Home
Dedication Worship, 3 p.m.;
Youth Group Program, 7 p.m."

Tuesday, Nov. 5—Bible'Study,
7:30 p.m..

Wednesday, * Nov. 6—Choir
Rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

The truly wisi man knows there is
always -more to learn.

No matter how murky or ill-
defined, flying rumors are always
assured of a comfortable landing.

SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 1985
CALL 274-5411

NEW EXTENSION NUMBERS
MINI-BUS 424

SENIOR CENTER 423
RECREATION 253-254-255 '

FRL, NOV. 1

Exercise Class""
"9-10 a.m.., *

' Center Closes.
1, p.m.'

FRI,,.NQV.'8

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Center Closes _
1 p.m. •.

MON., NOV. 4

•Sewing Class -.
1-3 p.m.'.

MON., NOV. II

" Veterans Day
Center Closed.

FRL, NOV. 15

Exercise Class
9-1,0 a.m.

Center Closes
1 p.m.

TU'ES., NOV. 19

NO Exercise Class
Elderly Health- Scr.
" ..Knitting &
Crocheting Circle

1-3 "p.m..

TUES.VNOV. ,5
Exercise Class '

'9-1,0 a.m.
_": ••Knitting & *
Crocheting Circle

1,-3 p.m.

T.UES., NOV.' 12
Exercise Class
• 9-10 a.m.

High-School Lunch.
• Knitting &

•• Crocheting- Circle
-.•-*' 1-3 p.m.
Blood Press. 11:30

WED.,"Npv. 6 •*

Ceramics. Class-

. Dance Class 7-9"
, p.m.

AARPDir. MlgJ

WED.,'NOV. 13

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

•' Dance Class
- 7-9 p.m. :

. This Calendar Comes
, To You • -. •

Through The Courtesy
"•"••: : ' Of . "• '•

Thomaston
Savings

THURS,. , N O V . 21

. Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.- ...

Senior Social
Cards &' Bingo
•* 1-4 p.m. •

to
Count

On
MON.,, NOV. 25

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

Member FDIC

THOMAST0N * WATERTOWN

TERRW1LLE HARWINTON,.,

,„ TUES., NOV. 26
,' Exercise Class"

9-10 a.m. .' .
High School Lunch.

••Knitting &,, *-.
Crocheting Circle-

1-3 pjn.

WED., NOV. 27

. Ceramics Class ;
' "• 9 - 1 1 a . m . •'.
'NO Dance Class
;: . Tonight

THURS., NOV., 28

. Happy -
Thanksgiving

'"Center Closed

THURS,., NOV. 7

-Macrame Class,
9 - I I a.'mV"•'•""••

• AUCTION "
1-4 p.m.

Clean your attics

THURS,., NOV. 14

Macrame Class
•.•9-11 a . m .

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1-4 p.m.

MON., NOV. 1,8

Sewing Class
1,-3 p.m.

WED., NOV. 20
Trip

' 'Thanksgiving Gala
at. "

' La Renaissance
Entertainment, Food...

Dancing, Singing
$2,6*', 10:30 a.m.

:FRI.,-NOV. 22,..

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

/Center Closes
1 p.m.

FRL, NOV. 29 .

. .Leftover Day
or

..First Day of'Diet
Center Closed "

-

Carting' in' December' - Save December 12th for Christmas"party "
_; Also. - December 18th Flo'Jeans 111 N.Y. for fun. trip ' ' •

Please bring in articles-for Auction* on /November 7th- No ..clothing please

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CALEOPAR
OF EVEflTS

Sock Hop Dance for Big Brothers/Big Sisters Agency Saturday, Nov.
2, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at SS Peter and Paul Church hall, Beecher Avc ,
Wateibuiy. Admission. Phone 754-2181....'"Twelfth Night," a
Shakespearean comedy at the Hartford Stage, 50 Church St., Hartford,
through Nov. 3. Admission.' Phone 527-5151 for further informa-
tion.... 14th annual Juried Craft Fair, sponsored by the Woodbury
League of Women, Voters, on Nov. 23 at Mitchell Elementary School,,.
Woodbury. For further information, call Patricia' Blundo at
2634048.... .The First New England Wildlife Exposition, Saturday,
Nov. 2 from 10 a.m.-to 8 p.m., .and Sunday, Nov.. 3 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Mountainside Recreation Center, Wallingford: Admis-

. sieta......Switzerland's renowned Orchestra de la Suisse Romanic, at
the Bushnell Memorial Hall on Nov. 3 . Admission. For further infor-
mation, call the Bushnell box, office at 527-3123.... 12th annual Holi-
day Fair, sponsored by Newtown Animal Welfare, Inc., on Nov. 16
at 'the Edmond Town Hall, Newtown. Free...."Showboat," presented.
by the Civic "Theater of Waterbury, on, Nov. 15 and 16 at 8:15 p.m.
For further information, call 754-1478....Spyro Gyra, Friday, Nov.,
1 at the Shubert Performing Arts Theabe, 247 College St., New Haven.
Showtime 7:30 p.m. Admission. For- •further information, call
624-1825....Brass City Quintet, Sunday, Nov. 3 at the South Con-
gregational Church,,, 160 Peidmont St., 8 p.m.. Admission. For further

information, call 755-2353....Tom Rush and Livingston Taylor, Satur-
day, Nov. 2 at the Shubert, 247 College St., New Haven. Showtime

• 8 p.m. Admission. For further information, call 624-1825.....Snowfbke
•Craft Fair, sponsored, by 'the Women's Fellowship, United Church,
.Beacon Falls, on Nov. 2 from 10 a,.m. to 3 p.m....Neil Sedaka, at the
Shubert., 247 College St., New Haven, at 7:30' p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3 .

Admission. Showtime 7:30' p.m....Ninth: annual, A r t s ' a n i Crafts:
Christmas Show, Nov. 16 .and 17 at the Torrington, Armory, South
Main Street, Torrington from 101 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission...."Cold
Harbor ," a play about Civil War Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, at the .Lin-
coln Theater on, the campus of the University of Hartford, Nov. 7 to
10, at 8 p.m Admission. For further information, call 2434228...."A
Shayna Mafdel," Nov. ...15 through, Dec. 8 at the Hartford Stage, 50
Church' St., Hartford. Admission. For further information, call
.527-5151—Tom Sullivan, blind musician .and actor, presenting "If
You Could See What I Hear," at the University of Hartford's Lincoln
Theater,, Nov. 11 at 8.p.m. Admission. For further information, call,
243-4228....Igor Kipnis, world renowned virtuoso, Nov. 8 at the First
Baptist Church, 208 Grove St., Waterbury. Performance is part of the
Friday Evening Concert Series. Admission through donation. For fur-
ther information, and ticket reservations, call 756-O66I •

STOLL'S MEDICAL
Disposable Underpad Special

• Incontinence Protection—

Doesn't have
cost an arm

and a leg!!
to

FREE DELIVERY UNDERPADS
or with * _ 9 n

CASH AND OK " * S ° nada»
Receive a FREE ' ' *"* ' p a d t ? B e

trial pack of •,,or . "
Tranquilly _ $*|' HOC! ' "* c a s e °'
Underpants 1 3 " 5 packages

t,

— Offer expires 11-8-85 —'
OFFER, GOOD AT .STOLL'S 2 LOp\tlONS '

• ••' 1100 South Main St., Waterbury ' 10 Main St. South, Southbury
•;, 7 5 7 - 9 8 1 8 ' . •-• • ; • • • • • . . 2 6 4 - 8 3 8 3 " ' ? -•'••''

". Soil Test, Kits
• "He Watertown Garden Club has

announced, it. has soil test", kits,.
available for a. nominal cost at the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St..

Sleepy Giant
DKAXERBEDS

FALL SALE
• (Quantities Limited) .

Waterbed Slieets &. Accessories also on sale!

BUTTONWOOD"
Connplrte vrilh franw &-headboaid. I IDI

\\\FREEPORT•ft
Compfcifi 'with (ram

i fWboord,
•tandaraT manna, aquamatlna, aqua q

footing tptm,
shadow bom, SI tit

Coawhlc wilti from and
raw 1 twodboanj ht odboord, s

DIOtncHCl, ,:
IWoBufl lyiMiiK .ilwalba'ba'M, l 0*"0 W « h««(ing

Bl fci». ;S'«m».»hodowbai«,

STORE HO'URS: Monday-FridQiy 10-9, Saturday 10-9, Sunday 12-5

. 9 0 DAY SAME AS CASH FINANCING
Financing, avai labile with approved credit: jyiinimum amount financed $40© 10% down payment required'

. •- - . ' W A T E R B U R Y "^ • • '.' • .
•755-4587. • . £ • » •. 204'Chase Ave. » • m*M .. 755-3459

• Next to Bob's, Surplus"

WANTED'-TO BOY
.. COIN'

COLLECTIONS
• GOLD
• SILVER DOLLARS
• PROOF AND MINT SETS

CALL
274-8372.

Blue Seal Feeds
..Wild Bird; Seeds & Feeders

Lawn & Farm Fertilizers
Scott .Lawn Products

'. iLawn & Farm Seeds -
Fer Mel - Mllorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup '

H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St. .

Waterbury 754-6177.

Td-Med-.-Names
Its Members To
Committee '85 •
Joan Reed,* Middlebury, was

elected chairwoman of the Tel-Med
Advisory Committee for the
1985-36 year at its recent: annual
meeting. ,

Mrs. Reed, is immediate,, past,
president:' of the Waterbury
Hospital Auxiliary, Inc. Richard
fienfer, assistant executive director
of St. Mary's Hospital, was nam-
ed financial officer.

Other members of the committee
include representatives • of ' the

. organizations which sponsor the
Tel-Med program. 'They are 'Robert.
C'zarsty, delegate from 'the Water-
bury Hospital Auxiliary; Dickson
Baldridge, Waterbury Hospital,
director of public affairs; Curtis
Tafe, M.D., Watertown internist
and medical adviser;." and. John
Tobin, director of administrative
services.

Serving from, the auxiliary of St.
Mary's Hospital, are: Btemice Moore
and Phyllis F. Novak, immediate
past chairwoman of the Tel-Med

~ committee and, president-eloct. of
the'hospital's auxiliary., respective- *
ly. In. addition, to Mr. Benfer, St.
Mary's .representatives include Dr.
Peter Greco, neurologist and Tel-
Med -medical, adviser, and Ann
Largay, public affairs director.

The Tel-Med Health .Information
Service celebrated its fifth anniver-
sary in October. It. was founded by
the auxiliaries of the two hospitals
as a collaborative effort:, with ad-
ditional funding coming from the
Banking Center and Scovill.

Tel-Med. is a free public service
to Ac community.

Charter Oak, College
Adults who are interested, in pur-

suing college through independent
study, can meet with, a. Charter 'Oak,
College adviser at the Watertown,
Library,, 470 Main St., on "Thurs-
day, Nov.. 7 from 7 to1 9 p.m.

Students can combine past col-
• lege and/or •military credits, with,

college-level 'achievement tests to
earn, an associate's or bachelor's
degree. * •

For further information, call.
Charter Oak College, toll free at
.!~8QQ-842-2,22Q, east. 42.

EAR
NOSE

THROAT
associates

FREE
•Hearing Screenings: Ages 5 and, up

-...Specializing in Seniors
..Hearing Aid Chetks/Minor Repairs:

(For aids purchased, from, us or any "other dealer.)
• *

Saturday, November. 2, 1985
; • .3 a.m./ to 4 p.m. . •

Ail testing performed by Certified Audiologists
No Appointment Necessary

EAR, NQ5E..& THROAT SURGERY • FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY
.HEAD 6 NECK SURGERY • HEARING AIDS & ACCESSORIES'

• HEARING TESTING & REHABILITATION

Vfioor , t t Colaij:, M.O. FACS
Jerome O. Sugar. M.D. FACS
Joliii N; Palestij, M,D'"l'ftC$ '..
Martin ]., Spinelia. M.D. FAAFPflS

Y -PROFESSIONAL-CENTER.
• 171 Granduleiu? Auenue
•:U7aterburyriCt:.O67O8': '
.Phone: (203)'753-8833.

CERTinED .AUID'lOlQGiSTS ON' STAf F

; * )
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SELECTED BY 'THEM TEACHERS at Heoiinway Park Schooias
October's Students of''the Month, for outstanding academic achievement
are, from. left to right, Peter Svab, Melissa Chasse, Robbie King, and
Karen Hassinger. (Hemkway Park Photo)

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental .and School Depart-'
meat offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and. minibus exts. 423 and.
424.

DAILY INFGLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

THURSDAY, 'OCT. 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1. to 4 p.m.

HALLOWEEN PARADE at
Griffin School,' 26 Davis St.,
Oakville, 1 p.m. for students and.
adults.

HALLOWEEN PARTY by
Watertown Fire Department at

Main St. firehouse and Buck-
ingham St. station No. 2, 6:30 to
8 p.m.

TRICK O ' ' TREATERS out
tonight collecting for UNICEF and
goodies; drive carefully.

FRIDAY, NOV. 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

TAG &. BAKE SALE by Animal
Rescue Foundation at .American
Legion Post 195 hall. Bunker Hill
Rd., 10' a.m., to 4 p.m.

SEXT.A FEIRA Centennial
meeting and. dinner at Tat: School's
Cruikshank Athletic Center,
evening.

GRANGE NO. 122 meeting at
1.75 Main St., Masonic Hall, .8
p.m., for "45th anniversary

program..
WATERTOWN. ART League

meeting at lower level, of Water-
. town Library, 470 Main St.,.8 p.m:;-

SATURDAY, NOV. 2
TOWN CLERK'S office at 37

DeForest St. Town Hail open 9
a,m. to 12 noon to pick up absentee
ballots.

TAG & BAKE. SALE by Animal
Rescue Foundation at American
Legion, Post 195 hall, Bunker Hill
Rd.., 10 a.m... to 4 p.m.

. MONDAY, NOV. 4 .
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open' 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FLU CLINIC by Chesprocott

Health District at First Congrega-
tional Church, 40 DeForest St., 9
a.m.. to 12 noon.

VOTER REGISTRATION
(final) for Nov. 5 elections for
•those who obtained, eligibility after •
Oct. 15 at 37 DeForest St. Town
Hall, 9'to 1.1 a.m.

TUESDAY, NOV. 5
GET OUT THE VOTE! Elec-

tion polls for municipal runoffs
open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. at Hernin-
way Park, Judson, Swift Junior
High, and Polk Schools.

SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club
meets at Oakville 'Branch Library,
Davis St., 7:30 p.m. Bring partner,
or phone 274-1634,

' WEDNESDAY, NOV., 6
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls .Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to "4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and. mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL . SOCIETY
Museum, at 22 DeForest St.. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admisson.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission, meeting at -Watertown
Library, 7:30' p.m.

A 'Vacation can be quite
broadening—flattening, too.

TTs Newsbeat Briefs
The Litehfield, Superior Court

has scheduled. Nov. 1.9 as the date
for an appeal filed, by Jesse
Monroe over a. Probate Court deci-
sion, which invalidated the will, of
the late William Cavanaugh. -The
appeal seeks to return to the Water-
town contractor Mr. Cavanaugh "s

„ $75,000' home on, Woodbury Road,
and $1,750 in cash, willed to him.
Nov.. 13,'" 1981.,..... ..Three , booms
erected by the state Department of
'Environmental Protection along
water courses in Watertown and
Waterbury Oct.. 22 helped trap-
some of the 20',000 gallons of No.
.2 fuel oil which leaked,"from, a.
Stack Oil Service storage tank off
Falls Avenue into the Naugatuck
River. The oil was sucked into
powerful vacuum trucks. Officials
.said a containment dike was under-
sized, and. a judge Oct. 28 ordered
the company's tanks not.be used
until a Nov. 4 court hear-
ing... George McCIeary ID,, who
was fired from his job as agent for
the Litehfield County Cooperative
Extension, Service for not obtaining
a master's degree soon enough,
then given, a leave of absence,
resigned from the post two weeks
ago. ..He cited increased demands of
working on his farm as reasons for
leaving.... the • Connecticut Com-
mission on Human Rights and Op-
portunities dismissed a complaint
by Michael Thompson he was
fired from the Watertown Police"
Department last February because
he is black. The commission cited
lack of evidence. Mr. Thompson
still is awaiting a decision from the
state Labor Department on his re-
quest to have 'the dismissal decid-
ed by arbitration... Chief Inspec-
tor John Gavallas indicated at
least one more arrest is expected in
the case involving youths and
young adults spray-painting .graffiti

on, public and private buildings the
past six months. Earlier in, -October,
police charged 16 juvenile males,
ranging in age from. 12 to 15, with
causing thousands of dollars worth
of damage. Arrests announced. 'Oct.
25 were for Paul K. Conant, 18, of
38 Warner Ave., Oakville; Peter
C. Oiivea, 16, of 52 Wheeler St.;
and John R. Hare, 18, of 542 Nova.
Scotia Hill Road, charged, with six,

_ -one, and three counts of criminal.
mischief, respectively Pol ice
Chief Jack Carroll commended
Detective Sgt. Ronald Blanchard
and. Del. Robert. Desena for their
"swiftness and thoroughness" in
the investigation following the
burglary of nearly '$30,000 worth
of furs and jackets from, Allyn's
Cleaners Thursday night. The
stolen goods were found in a park-
ed car Saturday night; arrests are
pending ,

X-Ray Candy At
City Hospital •'

Parents are reminded Wat.erbu.rj'
Hospital will conduct, candy x-rays
on Halloween today (Thursday),
from 6 to 8 p.m.* to ensure that
treats contain no metallic-
substances.

The hospital's radiology staff
will x-ray the candy as a. free public
service to guard against injuries'
that can be caused by the presence
of such foreign bodies as pins,
razors, and, bits of wire.

The Radiology Department is on
the ground floor. The test will take
under a minute.

Best Values' • ..lest Service .-; -.

A BRAND NAME
YOU CAN TRUST!

Looking for something
in a quality T.V.?

There is no better place
„ to look than Zenith!
Choose from' one of our
• floor models or order _ .
•your Zenith TV-Today-

Years of experience turned
• ,/nto dependability.", . :

FREE'
PJtKEIN* 854 BANE STREET WTBY

7 5 6 - 9 9 0 5 ' ; ' -,'•• ;•

OPEN ,,•"••
MON.WED. 10-6 •
THUR.-FRI. 1(K8

vWSC"

4

"HONK IF YOG LOVE JESGS'
15857

•„ 1H5 SmodJ. IBaltlto.:, Ml iig|hu mowd mfchide
Ucqwe E«am ilmpato Ccqj

REJOICE
IN THE LORD

Lore and music make 'the worid
go "round..' With a song" in, his
heart, artist .Sam Butcher created
the "Rejoice; in the Lord" series to
deliver the message -of God's
love. 'These sensitively sculptured
porcelain figurines, are- instilled
with the inspirational charm' 'that
is a part of the entire PRECIOUS
MOMENTS™ collection,..
Come in and see our entire
selection, and let,' PRECIOUS
MOMENTS strike a special
chord in your heart.

CASTILIAN ROOM
GIFT SHOP

7
1225 TJiomaston Ave.

- - Waterbury •
753-9289
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Congresswoman
Presses For
River Study
'The Farmington River, and

related land areas possessing im-
portant sports fisheries as well as
agricultural, scenic, and recrea-
tional lands, could be studied for
inclusion into the national Wild and
Scenic Rivers System.

U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson (R~
Conn.), recently testified at-a Con-
gressional hearing to review
legislation she introduced to have
the west branch of the river studied..
• The Sixth" District Con-
gresswoman said the Farmington "
River- "is like endangered farmland

and requires the same protection
and sensitivity."

.Mrs.. Johnson said the river study
should "build on information
already Collected" during a recent
year-long assessment of the river,
conducted by .the National Park
Service. The study, she said, would"
take no longer 'than three years.

Currently, 89 rivers across the
country have received, study status
and 14 have "been included in' the
system, to date.

Applauds: Eximbank
Mrs. Johnson, author of legisla-

tion to -provide funding to counter
subsidies provided by foreign
governments to their companies,-
recently applauded action by the
Export-import: Bank to launch, a
counter-offensive against predatory

MARCH FARMS
Munger Lane - Bethlehem 266-7721

Off Rt. 61 - M: mile north of center Open 7 tlays a week 9-6

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Macintosh, Delicious, Cortland, Macoun,
• Empire & Greening Apples

Strawflowers
-Honey

Fresh Eggs-
Acorn &
Butternut •
Squash

'Maple Syrup
Products

export subsidies.
"This is'just" the kind of ag-

gressive action we need to promote
American jobs,'*"" Rep. Johnson
said, "particularly in exporting
states like Connecticut. The action
fights fire with, fire."

Mrs. Johnson, who first, in-
troduced the legislation during the
last: Congress and reintroduced it
this session,'has led. the charge in
pressing the administration to pro-
vide better support: for U.S.
exports.

The Congresswoman's bill,
which, provides the resources
necessary; for aggressive action,
undertaken by Eximbank, receiv-
ed strong support from congres-
sional subcommittees, 'the House
Foreign Affairs Trade Subcommit-
tee, and the House Banking Inter-
national Finance Subcommittee.

Women's ..Club'
Hears Seatbelt
Coordinator
Mary Olivea, coordinator of the.

Seatbelts'Are for Everyone (SAFE)
project, was the guest speaker at
the "recent meeting of the Junior
Woman's. Club of Watertown.

SAFE is a, federa.lly-fo.nded
model city grant, program pro-
moting the use of -seatbelts and
child restraints in the Greater
Waterbury area."

Locally, the use of seatbelts has
been undertaken by only 7.7" per-
cent, of the,- population, Water-
town's Mrs. Olivea reported.

AY GOODBYE TO
BIFOCALS

Mow you. can say goodbye to bifocals
that make you look older than, you
really are. With no-line bifocals from
Dr. Robert, C Bauman, Q.O,,' you'll .
enjoy perfect vision 'without the tell-
tale line or half circle of conventional
bifocals. No-line bifocals look-just•

like regular glasses, to help you look
better and feel younger. And for
a limited time, only, you can save
$20' on 'the entire selection of jib-line
bifocals when you present this coupon
at Dr. Robert C Bauman & Associates,
Family Doctors of Optometry.

$20 Off No-line BifocalsPresent this
certificate
within the next
30 days and receive $20 oil the regular price of any
complete pair of no-line bifocal eyeglasses. Certifi-
cate may be applied toward the purchase of your
choice of frames and no-line bifocal lenses. Includes

one year v/ntten
eyeglass guar-
antee Oiler

expires in 30 days and musl be presented at lime
of examination., this certilicale may not be used in
conjunction wit h any ol h er d is c aunt or s pecia II o Her
Limit one per patient

F A M 1 L Y # D O C T O R S # O F O P T O M E T R Y I

I • Wol'cdtt: 509 Wolcott: Road - 879-2525 Watertown: 997 Main Street -: 274-7576 I

GRANDPARENTS DAY at St. Mjraaret's-McTeman School in
Waterbury was enjoyed recently by Mr. and Mrs. Heminway Merriman

, of Watertown, shown with grandson Hem Merriman, a fifth grader and
the fifth generation of the family to attend the school. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Heminway Merriman.11, Watertown. More than
300 grandparents attended 'the fourth annual, day, which included music
and student perfo.rrnan.ceiS. (School Photo)

although 90 percent agree seatbelts
save lives.

Child, restraints, the specially-
designed, infant and toddler seats.
that secure, a small, child within a
car with, nearly 100 percent effec-'
tiveness against serious injury, are
used. 85 percent of the time for
babies, but. only 16.9 percent for
toddlers.

A law requiring children up to
the age of 4 to be restrained in such,
a, seat has been on the books since
1983. • • , •

An important aspect of SAFE is
the educational Droeram designed

.. FUEL OIL

$1 029

(I SO gallon m in i tn u m)

Strileckis Oil Co.
- ., .274-4364,,. "

FIREWOOD
AVAILABLE

for school children, Mrs. Olivea
spoke to the club regarding its help
with, an early elementary project for ̂
the. Watertown schools.

• A packaged kit designed by the
federal government contains a short
story to be read, to the class, and
three activities for the children to
do. It also contains information for
parents.

Once permission has been
received, SAFE will train the club
members to teach the classes.

Methodists To
Have Bazaar
United Methodist Church, will

hold its annual Christmas Bazaar
on, Friday, Nov. 8 and Saturday,
Nov., 9, beginning with, a, roast, beef
dinner the first night.

Sittings for the dinner will be at
5:15 and 6:30 p.m. Admission will
be charged. For reservations, call,
274-3785 or 274-864,1., . • ... :.

The bazaar wiH_be held 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Saturday, featuring
Christmas crafts, ornaments,
quilts, cheeses, jellies, and more.

•• N eed i mp roving... cal I us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS ,
1 Chimney Work • Emergency Work
Altering • Paneling *'Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

Oakville'
• Home Improvement Co.

, I oseph,." Dean " Cilfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
,274-23,28 •..283-0876 • 757-1000

".'111 n ori. "guaranteed m imting1"
More thao 25 \earse\perience

Ron Baltron

Area Bugs
Area nigs come in a'variety of

shapes and range in size from 3
x 5 to 12 x 1,5 (dimensions in1

feet). Of course, if you have a 12.
,'x 15 room, and, buy an, area rag of
that size, you. have defeated the-
purpose of the rug. An area, rag
is meant to define or highlight an
area, — a 'conversation center, a
dining" area.

In 'the past, carpet stores large-
- ly left .the sale of area, rugs to
department stores, but decorating
styles have increased the demand
for this-type of floor covering and

" caipet 'stores now feature these
•rugs, -with an unmatched'

s e l e c t i o n . . . -.>. . •• ..

A few words of caution, are in
.order, An area rag'-will leave a
-'portion of your floor exposed. If
the floor is in poor condition,, with,
•worn,, uneven, varnish or tie, such
a rag would be a poor choice. If
the floor is in, good condition, it
must be. kept that way. For safety
sake, add double-faced, tape'to 'the
underside, to prevent slipping and '
sliding.

* * * * * * .

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn"
'' The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Comer of Echo Lake Rd. & Porter Si.'

Waiertown • 274-68.51 or 274-0' 15,5

m
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Six!I District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800-382-0021

(2»2» 225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

Financing Plan. Must
.•Signal 'We Mean Business'
While many industrial countries

are prepared to' protect 'their trade
interests by using goverment sub-
sidies liberally to' help their com-
panies win contracts, using subsidiz-
ed financing, the U.S. to this point
has been reluctant to counterattact.
Our government has stack to the
belief that government should not
be in the business of subsidizing
private sector sales, though
American jobs are lost each day as
foreign companies use so-called
"mixed credit** offers to override
superior U.S. price, quality,
technology,' service and ex-
perience. As the practice
mushrooms, the 'threat to
America's trade position becomes
intolerable.

It is estimated that American ex-
porters are losing between $3.5
billion and. $7 billion in export
sales due to foreign mixed credits
activity, and we increasingly see
these unfair foreign financing
packages targeted to critical sectors
like machine tools, telecommunica-
tions, transportation, and power
projects. Our competitors are
vigorously supporting from 20 per-
cent to as much as 40 percent of
their exports in the scramble for
contracts, while we support, less
than three prcent.

I introduced legislation last, ses-
sion and. again this session-of Con-
gress to establish a program, to
counter foreign subsidies provided,
by foreign governments to private
companies. The Administration has
now adopted this approach and.
refers to it. as its "war1 chest"
proposal.

While I am pleased the Ad-
ministration's goal, like mine, is to
negotiate all nations out of the sub-
sidized financing business, we both
know that negotiations have stall-
ed, for two years. 'The very struc-
ture of the Administration's ap-
proach will, I believe, ..send the
message abroad 'that we aren't, real-

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Hall,

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 7888

ly serious. Consequently, I believe
strong legislation is required.

As I pointed out during Congres-
sional testimony last, week, the Ad-
ministration's program would be
implemented through the Treasure
Department, rather than the
Export-Import Bank, and the Agen-
cy for International Development
(AID), the agencies which are cur-
rently administering the program.

I can appreciate, the desire, of the
Treasury Secretary to have a. hand
in a. program that the Administra-
tion has recently adopted as the
centerpiece of a. more aggressive
trade policy, but to repeal existing
law ignores the valuable experience
gained in years, ignores, the need
to change our foreign aid
philosophy. We must, be willing to
•fund some of our new aid dollars
to a "Buy America" effort, when
thai, purchase -also serves the
development needs of the country,
which, is, of course, AID's primary

mission.
In addition, the Administration's

plan would have the Treasury
Department target subsidies at
deals with certain countries and in
specific industries in order to set
examples for our trading com-
petitors, This, however, raises
serious questions about the impact

11 and fairness of the program... Will
such an avowedly limited program,
with a legislative sunset date of
'198.7 regardless, of whether we
have negotiated away subsidies by
other governments, be seen;as any
threat at all to our competitors'?

My bill takes a broader ap-
proach. It gives the Ex-Im Bank

•and AID the resources to match
qualifying deals and calls for
regular reports to ensure a respon-
sive and effective program. It is
very aggressive. It, requires Ex-Im
and. AID to respond within 1.0 days
to companies seeking mixed credit

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND ,.
PLASTICS, INC

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

WATER ANALYSIS
• Are you buying a new home?

• When was • the last time you had
your water tested?

• City/Town Supply • New/Old Wells • Residential
GIVE. US A CALL TODAY (203) 2745445

NORTHEAST ENVIRONMENTAL WATER LABS
429 Main ...Street, Watertown, Ct.

SAFE*
'Secure from threat of danger;, harm, or loss.
That's a. Webster definition of SAFE, ..

Another, not in the dictionary but just as
meaningful, these days, is: Seatbelts Are For
Everyone. That's' the slogan of the Waterbury
Area Seatbelt Project, and all. of us at
Thomaston Savings Bank are behind it 100%.

We hope you are, too. But the fact of the
matter is that in the Greater Waterbury Area
less than 8% of front seat auto occupants drive
with their seatbelts fastened. It's already the law
in Connecticut and. in each of the 49 other states
that children from birth to 4 years be in. a. child's
restraint seat or be buckled in the rear seat.

Beginning'January 1, the use of seatbelts by all
front seat occupants will also be the law in
Connecticut. Bothersome? Perhaps. But: a lot
better than serious injury or even death.
Currently our area has a traffic fatality every 10
days. Half of these would be saved from death
if seatbelts. were buckled. And. injuries would be
reduced 60%.

Common sense is reason enough to buckle up.
But if you. need more, call the Waterbury Area
Seatbelt Project at 574-6786. They will be
happy to give you all the convincing statistics.
Then tell, your family you want them to drive
SAFE And live.

Thomaston
Savings

Bank Member FD1C Lumen

1H0HMSTON WAIHWOWN TERHYVIUE HMMflNTON

help, and does not terminate until
an agreement, is signed thai gets all-
governments out of this game of
subsidizing the private sector
abroad.

We cannot afford, to adopt,
'"display" legislation crafted to ap-

pear aggressive. We must adopt, 'the
real 'thing... If we do, negotiations'
will suddenly move rapidly.
History, experience, all evidence
supports this conclusion. But a false
threat will erode even our current,
position, that has yielded so little.

PROFESSIONAL UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET_C_LE_AHIN3

'STAIN SHIELD ~l
CARPET PROTECTOR I
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Gti hr pain mr HM phote

ELITE
Cleaning Systems, Inc.

Call 274-1359
24-hour answering service
Out of area, call collect

TRUCK MOUNTED' POWER
CLEANING SYSTEM

I l l ONLY
l5.00 par room
* lElftw lt-JMS
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*• We bring our own fresh waler
* We remove soli & waste water
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FIRE, SOOT & SMOKE: DAMAGE CLEAN UP *

po
v Epicur^. Market, -j

First-Federal 5av/ingsj
'.Allstate.'Insurance- j

•; The Golden -Palace t
: Lead Pack 3borts: 1
.-\Elarie'-Fashions v.j|

•••-. 5hoes b y ^ r a i
1 • ' The VidelfLdfk -'

•; The 5co©pv
1': (Plus twf -units

leaser caff

We're Opepl:,:Vi

PIOriEER
PLAZA I

ice: Locatiot
' " west.

Watertown'm

544 Straits Tnp'ke.,, (Rte. 63) Watertown
Next to McDonald's (cornier of Bunker Mill Rd.)
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On Call With Dr. Craig
B:y CraigW. Cantyt MJ>." •."

Bear Dr. Craig: •
I have seen the term, bulimia

and' anorexia 'used a lot .lately.
Can you tell me about them?

Bulimia and anorexia are two
eating disorders which have been
receiving a lot of attention lately.

Singer Karen' Carpenter died of
complications' of anorexia and the

public heart about, the disorder as
never before. - Simply defined,,
anorexia nervosa Is a condition in
which a person simply refuses to
eat and loses weight drastically,
" Bulimia is, a, related disorder in
which people eat large amounts of
food and then force.themselves to
vomit. Although the terms are often.

Hairs
6- a.m., to 10 p.m.

Sunday 8-6

274-371,6

JIM'S E-Z STOP
. - Deli Specials

ROAST BEEE...,...............».-....,.?3.39h.
KRAKUS HAM...... 72.79*.
. .LAND O L A K E S American White Cheese.!!.89ib.

Will" This Ad Receive An Additional 11%' 'Off' Your Dei Order

382 Buckingham Street, Oakville ."

God has shown us\
What is good..

Micah 6..8

' •» ) : O "•"*'••

'"Where the difference is-worth the distance!" j

2245 Litchfield Rd., Watertown'
Sunday School 9:30' a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30' p.m. Evening, Plrajer & Praise 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 p.tn. BIBLE STUDY:

'• • Serving Watertown • .

For More Than 13M Years

• ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John-S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.O.. Box 2600
101 South. Main St.. {

Watertairy, Ct.
06723

[I'ROOT&BOYp ̂ f e

I5ELI A&D CATERING
407 Main Street, Oakville

274-6252
DELISPEeiALS

" •• Oct . 10 thru Oct. 16' .

Spiced Ham

$ 1 7 9 Reg.
Ib. $1.99

Gift
Certificates

Avaiiable

Swiss Cheese

2 Res.
Ib. $2.79

Liverwurst

$ 1 791 Reg.
Ib. $1.99

Prima Pasta
With Meat lb.

6 Foot GRINDERS

y Well prepare a fabulous feast for (o im ext party!
(Pick up or drop of j service with stemo equipment available

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6a.m.4o8p.m.

used together, not all anorexics are ' .
bulimic and, vice-versa.'

Anorexia is characterized by an
intense fear, of gaining weight that
does not lessen even, in. the face of

.large weight loss. People with,
anorexia have a, disturbed.body im-.
age. They may be-'quite ..thin but
they imagine themselves as
overweight.

:They also may be. particularly '•
concerned, with, the physical
characteristics of certain-body parts
such as buttocks and, thighs.
Anorexics simply refuse to main-
tain normal-body weight for their
age and height. Clinical clues that
'physicians look for are loss of at
least 25' percent of original, body
weight, and no known physical, ill-
ness to explain the loss.

Bulimia is characterized ' by
recurrent episodes of binge eating;
with the awareness that the eating
pattern, is abnormal. Bulimics fear
riot being able to stop eating
voluntarily.
. During binge eating 'they con-

sume large amounts of easily in-
gested, high, caloric food.. 'This is
often done in, secret, so that, their
behavior will not be discovered.
They often make repeated/attempts
to lose weight not only by self-
' induced vomiting, but, by severely
restricted diets and abuse of lax-
atives and. diuretics. They often.

• have frequent weight fluctuations
due to alternating binges and. fasts,

Bulimics are often depressed
after binges. .

Eating disorders occur pre-
dominantly in females. At least 90
percent of anorexics and 80 percent -
of bulimics are women. Bulimia is
more common than "anorexia.
Many studies" show-that between

PRESENTING A FLAG to Polk School students Tracey-Piazzaroli,
and. "Scott Boucher is stole Rep. Francis Carpenter (R-76th District).
The new Stars and Stripes were acquired, from the White House:,, where
'they flew over the United States Capitol. Sept., 20, to replace Pott's
tattered star spangled banner. (Polk Photo)

puberty and 'the age 30, five to 20'
percent of all, women engage in,
some form of bulimic behavior.

The incidence of anorexia, is
thought to be less than, one 'percent.
Studies also show that people with
a, family history of „ an, eating
disorder or alcohol abuse are at an,
increased risk of developing an
eating disorder.

As stated, the terms are not
synonymous, but anorexics com-
monly convert,- to bulimia. The
underlying motivation in' both
disorders., is the intense fear of
becoming fat. " • •

Diagnosing, the disorder is vast-
ly easier than treating it. Treatment
failures can be disastrous. •Parents
and. friends of suspected patients

-cv-

Children's World
One of Connecticut's Finest State .

Certified Nursery School and .Bay Care

Nursery School
All day care

Hourly babysitting

OPEN 6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
1 Minute: from Black Rock, State Park and Trumpets

. Restaurant,: directly behind Tech Systems. 2 Minutes from
exit 38 on'Rt,., 8. 5'Minutes 'from Watertown Twon'Hall.

Accepting Enrollments

283-5404 or 283-4876
. M Maple Awe., Thomaston:.

1109 Main Street
Watertown ;:'•."

274-9870'

Conveniently located^
on Main -Street near the

JVatertown Plata- •

THE MHNKIk.
/NEW. M R P H R
PERM WKlSm ^ ^

Finish it off
with your

• style!! - -

Biolife

GOLDWELL

Terry Bettencourt, Nancy Demi ire, Linda ilzzo,
•• Peggy Long Marino, Kathy Fellows and Adele Lucas

HOURS: Tues.,&.IM. 9-5:30 • Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 • Sat. 9-4.

should encourage 'them to see 'their
family physician, for a 'thorough
check-up and frank, discussion...

If he finds an, earing disorder pre-
sent, he can make the appropriate
referral to a program designed, to
deal with 'the disoider

J. Barsumian
' Is Art League "
Guest Friday

The Watertown Art. League will
meet tomorrow (Friday)-at.8. p.m.
in the lower level of the Watertown,
Library,,, 470 Main St. ..

.Members have been asked to
complete 'their entry forms for the
upcoming "Fall Festival of Art.

Guest artist Friday will 'be
JoAnne Barsumian, of Monroe.
Working from, nature, her unique
interpretation of flowers and birds
combine the softness of watercolor
with, the crispness of fine line pen-
cil, resulting in a, happy blending."

She graduated, from the Pratt In-'
stitute, is a. member of S.C.A'.N.,
Connecticut. Classics,, Monroe Arts
Council, Guilford .Art. 'League,
Stamford Art Association, and the
Connecticut: Women .Artists. She
.has exhibited throughout. New
England, receiving numerous
awards. ••' "

The public "is invited to attend.
There is no admission charge.

... Fall Festival
The league will present its 20th

fall festival.. Sunday through 'Tues-
day, Nov.. H) to 12, at, the North
Congregational. Church,, Main,
Street, Woodbury.'

On Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m'.y
there will be a special preview.
Houre Monday and Tuesday will be
1,1 a.m. to 9 p.m.,.,, with demonstra-
tions at 7 p.m. both, days.

The league has more than;40 ac-
tive ""members and 50' associate
members, representing 1,3 area
towns. The exhibit will be one of
the best art presentations in the

' area, featuring' various, art media.
Regular meetings of the league

are held the-first-Friday of the
month at the'library at 8 p.m. The
league is a non-profit organization,
and welcomes the public" at" its'
meetings and demonstrations.

-Flu Clinics-At..
•;. Church,:'Office-
•̂  'Two flu and pneumonia, clinics
have been scheduled for. area sites
during'the month of November, 'the
Chesprocott Health ,. District, has
announced.'• ' -" •- \,": \ . "
• The first will be Wednesday ,-
Nov. 6,-Abm-9 a.m..toJ2,noon at.
First Congregational--Church, 40
Deforest- St. 'The'second, "•will be
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at the Public
Health Nursing Office, 485 Main,
St., from 9,a.m.. to 12"noon.
; Call 1-800-251-2761 to register
•for the pneumonia vaccine,
•• _ Residents are reminded flu vac-

• cines are. needed '.yearly, wfiile
.pneumonia, vaccines .are needed one
time to be protected against 23
strains of 'the disi-ea.se. . . • ..

t>
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VISITING A PUMPKIN PATCH recently were youngsters in the
Ledgewood Private Preschool. Youngsters left to right are Sarah
Dubauskas, Stephen LaFrance, Jonathan Fournier, Matthew Dayton,
Ben Dilley, Greg Heinemann, and Cathie Gemino. (Getnino Photo)

i OFFICE. OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL,

-CONNECTICUT LAW

by Attorney General Joseph L Liebtrman
disc might be missing from, the
shelves.

The business owner feels robb-
ed, and wants to find the culprit.
The lie detector test, administered
to all suspected workers, seems like
the perfect: solution.

Or, the employer may want to

The Truth About
Lie Detectors

Has your boss ever demanded
that you take a, lie detector test?

Many businesses around 'the
country are turning to such tests
(sometimes called "polygraph"
tests) in, an, attempt to test' for use the lie detector on prospective,
truthfulness of employees. There employees, to see if they are tell-
may be thefts from the cash • - -
register, for example, or merchan-

ing the truth, about their education,
or experience, for examole.

Whatever the situation or
motivation, however, compulsory'

_ lie detector tests are illegal in
Connecticut. ' •

The law is clear: no person, or
business, in. government or in the
private sector, can request or de-
mand" that: any employee take a, lie
detector test as „ a condition, of
employment, Neither can an
employer dismiss or discipline a
worker because he or she has iefus-"
ed to fake such, an examination.

The law also protects people ap-
plying- for jobs, and forbids
employment, agencies' or other
agents, for employers from, using lie
detector tests.

The penalty for violation of this
law is a fine of up to $1,000 for
each violation. That means, for ex- '
ample, if the manager of a fast-food
restaurant threatens 15 workers
with dismissal if'they don't take a
lie detector test, he could be found
guilty of 15 violations of the law,
and could face a fine up to $15,000.

The one exception to 'the law that
prohibits mandatory lie detector
tests is for state and local police
departments. „

Workers who steal, job ap-
plicants who lie on their resume,
employees who take sick leave do
exist, and can cost businesses lots
of money. But the answer1 to these
unauthorized, acts is not lie detec-
tor tests.

For one thing, lie detector tests
.are not foolproof, even when ad-
ministered by experts. An,
employer—who may not even be-
using an expert in the first place—
cannot: be 100 percent sure of the
accuracy of the test results. If he
fires someone on the basis of the
test, results alone, he may have

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pie-owned Autos
$1,500

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CRIESTWOOO'S

EVER POPULAR— „ . .

PUSH • PULL 0 TOW
- Minimum Trade

B3 FORD CROWN' VICTORIAN - 1,
owner car with only 36,000 mi. Looks
& runs like new. $9,478 less $1,500.
You pay $6,978.
84 BUICK LIE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
Two tone blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and out. 511,078
less $1,500. You pay $9,578.
1903 FORD' LTD' - 4 Dr. Sedan, 6 eyl,
A. PB, PS, & AC. Only 30,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500'. You pay $6,978.
1983 CHEVROLET C-10 Pick, up - V-8,
A, PS, PB, deluxe 2 tone paint, Leer
fiberglass cap.w/tab!e & cushions (hat
can be converted to bed. $9,578 less
$1,500, You pay $8,078.

1982 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
- 4 dr. Sedan, fl-aut. with overdrive, full
power, 2-ton e paint, excellent family
car! Only 44.000' mi. $7,478 less,
$1,500. You pay $6,971.

1982 OLDSMOBILE TO RAN ADO
BROUGHAMS cyL, silver metallic, 1
owner-new car trade-in, excellent con-
dition. $9,078 less $1500. You pay
$7,578.

81 HONDA CIVIC - 2 Dr., 1 owner car,
53,000 mi. $3,978 less, $1,500. You pay
$2,678.

1983 MERCURY ILN7 - Black & Silver,
only-116,000' mi., AT, AC, Stereo. $7,295
less $1,500. You pay $5,795.
1982 MAZDA 62,6 - 2 dr., $7,478 less;
$1,500. You pay $5,978.
1982 CHRYSLER: CONVERTIBLE -
Real sporty, burgandy with white roof,
AT, PS, PB, AW. $9,078 less; $1,500.
You pay $7,578'.

1981 FORD FAIRMONT-4 Dr. Wagon,
Daft Green Metallic, Only 47,000 mi.
Looks & runs like new. $6,478 less
$1,500. You pay $4,976.

1980 MERCURY MARQUIS - 4 Dr.
Sedan A.C., Tinted Glass, Stereo, 1
'owner car, only 56,000 mt, looks, & runs
like mew. $5,995 less $1,500'. You pay
$4,495.

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Care & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook

12301 Main Street' •
Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY,

COUNTRY CINEMA
523; Main Street, Watertown

Free Panting
• 274-2193 .•

- STARTS FRIDAY - 2 Separate Shows
*? is
afraid

T H E EXTHA-
\ TERRESTRIAL m

Showtime 7 p.m..
Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.

Showtime 9. p.m.
ADMISSION

MoB.-Tfams. :»c • AdMts-Fri,.,, Sat, Sun. *2» • Children & Senmis 99C

PRIMARY CARE, INC.
"A Standard of . E x c e l l e n c e "

REGISTERED I D E S • I B B 1 PRACTICAL KDESES
HOME . B i n : AIDES • COHPAHIOKSJOHEHAEERS

BATH AIDES • IflEKINEKT VISITS

B I B pieno M HOUIS, I DAYS I WEEK

Serving Greater Waterbuiy, Souihbury and. •surrounding areas

283-4745
281 SOUTH MAIN ST. TBOMASTOK 06787

Penitella's Market
DINNERS FOR 4

FREE
with, a. 'dinner for 4

• Chicken Cacciaftne
wi'lh spaghetti

• Stuffed Shells
wife 4 meaAays

•• Maniconi - w/4 mealbalb
• Ravioli - w/4 meatballs

Liter of
Pepsi

p i or Zilt
w/4 meatballs,

• Linguini W E la mi sauce
& garlic bread

• Fa*. & Potatoes

• Spaghetti Wgariic & oil

• Eggplant Pa mm pan a

Land
of
Lakes
HAM, '

&
CHEESE * ! " • ,

American
BOLOGNA

* •

' Tins, to Thurs.
HOME STYLE

FBESH
BAKED _
ttaiia.ni Breac
& Portuguese Rolls

f 0* 11/ECATER
Now Taking Orders For Thanksgiving,

& Christmas RESERVE EARLY! ,.
:' To Be Sure Your Special Date Is Open

601 H i 11 crest Aven ue, Oakvi I le (off «««<* SD
Call Ahead- ' « — M •
All Food Cooked To Order! £ / HT

nocent worker could "be victimized
while the .guilty party remains
employed,,.,
••• Second, 'thcuse-'of lie •detector'
tests in the workplace has a, chill-
ing effect on employer-employee,
relations, and can breed an, at-
mosphere of mistrust that can be
devastating to morale.

Third, and perhaps most, impor-
tant, Ae spread of lie detector tests
in, the business world threatens the
delicate balance between our public
and private lives.

Once we let employers start ask-
ing us questions with a lie detector
hooked into our bodies, where will
they stop? Who is to monitor what,
kinds of questions they will ask?
Will- they probe arrest records?'
Medical history? Our personal
lives?.
• We have lost privacy in this com-

puter age, where large institutions
compile records on millions of
Americans. But: there's •something
particularly intrusive about: a, lie
detector test that threatens to strip
us of dignity as workers, and as

human, .beings.;
Thankfully, we are lucky to live

in one of 16 states 'that do have pro-
"lections; for workers, against com-
pulsory lie detector tests.

If you, hear of an instance involv-
ing lie detectors, in the workplace,
call your local police, as well, as
your attorney. 'Laws must, be put to
work if they are to be effective.

And that's the law, in, plain
language.

For Business Women'
Helen Perreauit, director of the

Waterbury Landlord Merchant
Credit Bureau, will be the featured
speaker at the Monday, Nov. 4
meeting of the American Business
Women's Association. •

The meeting will be held at the
Santa, .Maria Restaurant, South
Main Street, Waterbury. at 6 p.m.
For further information, call
753-2,400 o:r 574-1,524 by Nov. 1
for reservations,.

Ma ny f ol Iks com e u p wit h c lassi cs
of fiction—their tax ret:urns..

THE ENERGY

It's in
the air. A
sense of

controlled
design

elegance
grandeur.

Fall's
newest
look!

Our Stylists: jo, Betty, Carol & Sylvia

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
61 Riverside St., Oakvi lie

Hlrs. Tues.,-Sat.. 8:30-4:30 • Open Late Thuis. & Fri. • 274-2473

KING KOIL
PRICE SALE

Buy Mattress Get
Box Spring FREE

on all models

FREE BED FRAME
with every set purchased

Twin.—Full—Queen—King, in Stock,

WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
• • . • • . - - . • - i n c . - ' • • • • . : ! ( : • ' . • •

- 5] l9 l,Main-S'l,WateirtownJ;|/ ••
•• • •• • • ... • ( nex t t o C o u n t r y CrnemuJ '' -i'.

, - • • ; • - • . . • - 2 7 4 - 0 ' 1 2 4 .' • J i ' • ' •"••
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Great Pimqpkm Cookies for Halloweeii: Just the
right treat for those hungry ghosts and goblins

It's-a .night for entertaining .and for be-
ing entertained in a supernatural world
limited only, by imagination..• It's- Hal-
loween — made more fun by being safe at
home. •

It's a night when mystery is reality as
witches dance with gay abandon and
frightful monsters roam from .room to
room .in search of Jack with, his 'eerie light-
casting lantern.

It's a. night for fun and frolic. Make a
costume .party for young' children, and
adults. Be-amused by a collection, of pi-
rates, Indians, ghosts, witches,, cowboys,,
ballerinas.' .and moonwalkers. Entertain
with old-fashioned Halloween 'traditions
like bobbing for apples, telling ghost sto-
ries and carving jack-o'-lanterns.

Decorate with sleek black, cats and. an
.assemblage of ghosts, goblins and
. witches* brooms made of crepe: paper and
cardboard. ' .- •. . ...

And in 'this world of the supernatural,...
serve supernatural refreshments on a, 'table'
decorated like a pumpkin patch. Call, up
'the Great .Pumpkin Cookie, big as; life, for
a great tasting pairing of oatmeal and natu-
rally nutritious canned, pumpkin.
•• It's just 'the treat for hungry Halloween

denizens. Both 'the pumpkin cookie dough
and;the baked, cooled, cookies 'freeze well,
so they can be made-ahead of time,,, freeing
up 'the head, ghost to enjoy the party with

' 'the demons of the night.
Pie-decorate 'them or, .as. a, new- tradi-

tion, wage a friendly supernatural decorat-

TRICK-OR-TREATERS CAN'T RESIST the spell of the supernatural pumpkin
cookie cauidron.

ing contest.
„ GREAT PUMPKIN COOKIES

2 cups flour
1 cup quick or old-fashioned oats,

uncooked
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Vi teaspoon sail
1 cup of butter or margarine,

softened
1 cup firmly "packed brown sugar
1 cup granulated sugar

J i m, ' , : .
- 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1 can (16 oz.) solid pack pumpkin.
••, 1 cup raisins

Assorted icings or peanut butter
Assorted candies, raisins or nuts

Preheat oven to 350° F. Combine flour,
oats, baking soda, cinnamon and salt.
Cream butter; gradually add sugars,-beat-
ing until light and fluffy. Add, egg and va-
nilla; mix well. Alternate additions of dry
ingredients and pumpkin, mixing well, af-
ter each addition. Stir in. raisins.

For each cookie, drop • !4 cup dough
onto lightly greased, cookie sheet; spread
into pumpkin shape, using 'a 'thin, metal -
spatula. Add a bit more dough to form,
stem. • • • .

Bake 20 to 25 minutes, until cookies are;
firm and lightly browned.

Remove from cookie sheet; cool on
racks. Decorate using icing or peanut but-
ter to affix assorted candies, raisins or
nuts.

Yields 19 to 20 .cookies'. .
Hiriation: Substitute 1 cup semi-sweet

real chocolate morsels for raisins.
Note: Dough may be frozen,'in an air-

tight container. Thaw in refrigerator; bake
as directed. • • - ... •

While the magic-filled- night: vanishes,
pumpkin cookies, .are a favorite'throughout
the year as desserts, snacks., pick-me-ups
and in lunch boxes. It's a way to be super-
naturally "treated" long after giggling
hobgoblins disappear.

Catalog that offers
. the unusual

If at about:' this time of year your mail
carrier seems, to walk a little more: slowly,.

under the weight, of Christmas catalogs.
More 'than' lO.OOO.diiectmail compa-

. ni.es'.are: sending millions, of'Catalogs to'the
45 : percent of Americans who shop by
mail. Full of holiday gift ideas., the glossy'
pages and. colorful photos in these wish

/books tantalize readers who think of
'Christmas, shopping as an. annual, ordeal of
coping with crowds and tired, feet.

The .growing appeal, of'Catalogs, is partly
'.a matter of convenience and. partly be-
cause many catalogs feature: products that

' are far' removed from 'the prosaic house-
hold .items of the past.

Designer clothing, tools,, toys, gourmet
foods, fine art: .and exotic gifts are. among
today's catalog treats.

""The 'ease of eatalog.sfaopping certainly
enhances its appeal," says Richard W.
Tinberg, president of Hammacher
Schlemmer, a. New York-based, store: with,
a widely distributed catalog.

"However, the diversity of products
available through catalogs also contributes
to their growing popularity," he adds.

Tinberg speaks from experience, and
his perception is based on Hammacher
Schlemmer's history of selling elegant

' gadgets and unusual gits, by mail for more
than a century.

The company's most recent catalog fea-
. tares, such items, as an electric corkscrew,
" 'a heated towel stand, 'the smallest travel.

coffeemaker, an, electric ice cream scoop
.and a talking wristwatch.

.Tinberg says 'that catalog shopping is a
way for consumers to expand their shop-
ping resources "Hammacher Schlemmer
and other direct mail companies offer
products that often are not available in de-
partment stores," he says

If you'd, like to .receive a, free copy of the
company's catalog,'write to Hammacher
Schlemmer, .147 E. 57th Street, Dept.
914, New York, NY 10022, and .ask to be
put on 'the mailing, list.

This Thanksgiving, experiment with a variety of turkey stuffings
Come November, Americans find

themselves surrounded by a veritable cor-
nucopia of seasonal delights, and it is rare
to find a traditional Thanksgiving menu
that does not incorporate pumpkin pies,
cranberry sauce and turkey "with all the
trimmings."

However standard these menus might
seem to be, die culinary discoveries and
preferences of the cook often lead to inno-
vations and modifications diat personalize
and individualize even the most predicta-
ble fare.

Choosing the stuffing for the turkey is
one such opportunity for the creative
cook.

Whether the decision is to use a basic
bread stuffing featuring favorite herbs and
seasonings, or to experiment with a rice-
based stuffing or one incorporating dried
fruits, there is ample opportunity for
imaginative preparation of this traditional
favorite with many variations.

Pecan or rice stuffings are popular par-
ticularly in the Southern United States,
where they are more likely to be known as
"dressings," a carry-over from the Victo-
rian era when "stuffing" was deemed so-
cially inacceptable terminology.

Oysters, favored as a stuffing in the
19th century, are still enjoyed today, and
many ethnic and regional American cui-
sines include unique stuffings that are not
related to the familiar bread-based stuffing
that is common today.

Italian-Americans, for instance, may
use a stuffing of sausage, onion and moz-
zarella, while among German-Americans
a stuffing of dried fruit, potatoes and ap-

. pies is customary and, in the TexrMex tra-
dition, using cornbread as the stuffing
base is common.

Whatever the ingredients, the principle
behind stuffing a turkey is always the
same: The stuffing absorbs, and is fla-
vored by, the juices that are released by the
bird as it roasts, and the turkey simultane-
ously absorbs the flavor of the stuffing.
(Finely chopped onions and celery are
particularly potent additions.)

Calculating one cup of stuffing for each
pound of turkey will- yield an appropriate
proprotion of dressing to meat, and pre-
paring the mixture close to roasting time
will eliminate the need to refrigerate the

stuffed bird before popping it into the
oven.

This is important because stuffing that
has been thoroughly chilled will take
longer to heat, which may result in a final
product in which the stuffing is warm,
rather than hot, or a turkey that has been
overcooked.

Testing for doneness is easy with the aid
of a standard meat thermometer. When
done, the stuffing should register 165°F,
and the turkey should register 185°F.

The roasting time can be estimated by
adding the weights of the turkey and stuff-
ing and calculating 22 minutes per pound
when roasting in a moderate oven
(325 °F). The roasted turkey should sit '
outside the oven for up to 30 minutes be-
fore being served.

One cautionary note: Leftover stuffing
should always be removed from the turkey
and refrigerate3 separately to avoid bacte-
rial growth that can result when the warm
stuffing is not chilled quickly enough.

The recipe beiow for oyster dressing is
reprinted from Favorite Meals from Wii-
iiamsburg (The Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation), edited by Donna C.
Sheperd.

OYSTER DRESSING
(16 cups)

1 cup butter
IVi cups onion, chopped
Vh cups celery, chopped

2 tablespoons parsley, chopped
1 teaspoon salt

3A teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons poultry seasoning

16 cups stale white bread cubes,
lightly toasted

1 quart oysters
Melt the butter in a large heavy skillet.

Add the onion, celery, and parsley and
saute over medium heat until the vegeta-
bles are tender. Do not brown.

Add the salt, pepper, and poultry sea-
soning. Cook over low heat, stirring con-
stantly, for 2 minutes.

Place the'bread cubes in a laige bowl.
Add the sauteed vegetables. Mix well.

Drain the oysters on paper towels, re-
serving the liquid. Chop the oysters
coarsely. Add to the mixture, tossing gen-
>tly to' mix well. Add a little of the reserved
oyster liquid if the dressing seems too dry.

Taste tor seasoning.
Stuff and truss the turkey.
Place any leftover dressing in a buttered

casserole. Bake in the oven with the turkey
for the last 30 minutes of the roasting time.

Chorizo is a hot Mexican sausage, and
in the following recipe, taken from
Geraldine Duncann's Some Like it Hotter:
The Official Cookbook of the Galvanized
Gullet (101 Productions), it is featured in
an unusual spicy rice stuffing.

ROAST TURKEY WITH
CHORIZO STUFFING
Makes about 20 servings

One 16-to-20-pound turkey
STUFFING

3 pounds chorizo
lA cup yellow cornmeal
1 cup hot water
3 cups al dente cooked rice
3 large onions, chopped
4 cefery stalks, chopped
2 bell peppers, preferably one red

and one green, chopped
20 teeth of garlic, minced

1 cup seedless raisins
1 cup blanched almonds

Vz cup chopped candied cactus, if
available

1 teaspoon crushed dried hot
chilies

1 teaspoon coarsely ground black
pepper

Vi tablespoon mixed dried herbs
(Italian sesasoning)

1 teaspoon dried oregano
Vi teaspoon dried cumin
1 tablespoon chili powder
2 tablespooons minced fresh

cilantro
Vi cup minced fresh parsley
2 tablespoons sugar
4 eggs, lightly-beaten

Salt to taste

Put the neck and giblets of the turkey in
a pan and cover with water. Bring to the
boil, then reduce heat to maintain a rapid
simmer and cook until all are very tender.
When cool enough to handle, pick all the
meat from the neck and chop. Also chop
the giblets. Put into a large bowl.

To make the stuffing, skin the chorizos,
break the meat up into small pieces, and
add to the turkey meat and giblets. Soak

the cornmeal in the hot water until soft.
Add the cornmeal and all the remaining
stuffing ingredients to the chorizo-Uirkey
mixture and mix thoroughly. Add just
enough of the broth from the giblets to
moisten the stuffing a bit. Fry a small
amount in a pan with a bit of oil and taste.
Adjust seasonings. Pack into the body and
neck cavity of the turkey. Truss shut and
put on a rack in a large roaster. Bake un-
covered at 350° for 12 to 15 minutes per
pound.

Remove to a large platter and dress this
gorgeous creature appropriately for its ex-
alted station in life before sending it to the
table. A generous garnish of fresh water-
cress and slices of orange would be most
appropriate.

The recipe below for Cornbread Dress-
ing is reprinted from Cooking Texas Style
(Ballantine Books) by Candy Wagner and
Sandra Marquez.

CORNBREAD DRESSING
2 cups finely chopped celery

1-1 Vi cups finely chopped onion
Vi cup butter
6 cups stale dry bread crumbs
6 cups dry cornbread crumbs

3-4 cups warm chicken stock {or
water)

V4 pound pork sausage
2 eggs, well beaten

Salt and pepper to taste
Vi teaspoon sage
4 tablespoons butter

In a large skillet over medium heat,
saute celery and onions in }A cup butter
and set aside.

Combine breads in a large mixing bowl.
Pour chicken stock (or water) over bread
and toss to moisten. Add celery and on-
ions.

In the same skillet, cook sausage over
medium heat until it is brown and crum-
bly; drain well. Taste the dressing at this
point and correct seasoning if necessary.

Use to stuff poultry or turn mixture into
a buttered 3-quart casserole or 9-by-13-
inch baking pan and lightly pat down to
compress and smooth top. Dot with 4 ta-
blespoons butter. Bake at 350° for 45-60
minutes or until a light brown crust begins
to form around edges.

Yield: 18-20 servings
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THE KINDERGARTEN DIVISION winner in the Parks and Recrea-
tion Department's annual Pumpkin tainting Contest was Chad Valerio,,
who's shown with his pumpkin at the Watertown Library. Some 65
pumpkins overall were entered. Master Valerie's entry also took, third
place for "happiest" pumpkin. (Recreation Photo)

Bond Commission. Loosms
County Flood A id Funds
Half of the long-awaited $1

million in state aid to northern Con-
necticut towns, which suffered, ex-
tensive 'damage, in the June, 1982
floods, has been released by the
state bond, commission, state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin, R-Woodbury,
has announced.

Under the allocations Sen.
McLaughlin successfully pushed
for in 1,983,83 towns in, Litehfield,
Hartford, Tolland, and Wlndharn
counties may be reimbursed for ex-
penses the stale or federal govern-
ment should, have' paid for years
ago. He said Watertown should
receive mo-re than, $38,800 and
Woodbury about $76,560.

"When the state applied for-
federal, disaster relief shortly after
the floods," Mr. McLaughlin, said, ••
"the northern counties were left, out
of the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency's disaster area.

"Consequently, these towns, are
only eligible for state aid," he add-
ed,,, "which covered, just, 25 percent
of the damages. They had to bor-
row from their own very limited,
budgets for 'the other 75 percent."

.Model Living Will
Mr. McLanghlin recently prais-

ed the National Conference, of
Commissioners on Uniform -State
Laws (NCCUSL) for adopting a
model Living,,Will statute similar

to statutes already adopted by
several states.
. Sen. McLaughlin was the -chief
proponent, of Connecticut's Living
Will law, which went, into effect
Oct. 1 after six. years debate in the
General Assembly.

Living Will legislation allows a
person, while still of sound mind,
to voluntarily sign a legal document
stating his or her intention not to
be kept alive solely by artificial
means should they become ter-
minally ill or unable to voice their
own wishes.

""To get this statute passed, at: all,
we had to compromise a great
deal," Mr. McLaughlin said...
""What we ended, up with is a law
that's a good start, but it is by far'
the weakest of any 'Living Will'

TED TIETZ, JR.
-.TRUCKING , -'

Quassuk R. - Woodbury
263-3972

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
..ANYTIME', ANY PLACE .

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING

You're Always Ahead€ You're Always «neaa >
\ . When you Coll Ted >'
SVNA/^AAAAAAAAAAAA

>

v TolBii k Corning
Liquors ;"

623 Main St., Watertown.
274-1094

NOVEMBER WINE SPECIALS

.-.Carlo Rossi . - 4 L $ 5 . 7 9

Boone' s Fariri' - iso "mi $-l .49. • . -.
- Many in store wine specials -

ICE • COLD BEER;
Order Your .Holiday Spirits Early!

case lot orders welcome - .
Special Discounts!

We Deliver All prices,plus lax.
iff A* i^w • ' M m ito, fli i« m. • V

huulw

law in the country.:''1

'The senator said he is hopeful
Connecticut can pass, a stronger
"Living Will" standard, in the
future, similar to the NCCUSL's
act. He suggested he will submit a
reform draft later.

Insurance Hotline
Commercial businesses having

trouble securing or keeping in-
surance coverage in Connecticut
can call a toll-free Commercial In-
surance Information Hotline for
assistance.

The number for the hotline is
1-8OO-325-9233.

"Finally, businesses have
somewhere to call to get help with
their insurance problems,," .Mr.
McLaughlin said. "The hardwork-
ing businessmen and women, in
Connecticut need someone who
will listen to them and give them
an informed response."

'The Connecticut Insurance
Department, in. cooperation with
the Insurance Association of Con-
necticut.,, established the hotline in.
response to the severe insurance
problems many commercial
businesses have experienced, in 'the
past year.

- Radio Shows
Guest appearances on. a. Water-

bury- radio show and at '"Western
Connecticut Stele: University arc: on
Sen. McLaughlin"s slate next:
week.

He will be the featured, guest on
Jay' Clark's "Talk of the Town"

program, on WATR-AM. radio on
Friday, Nov.. 1, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m..

Mr. McLaughlin .also will, ad-
dresss. 'the American Government.

' Class at WesConn on Nov. 1 at 9
a.m. in Room, 2,04,. Discussion, will,
center on his role as legislator.

Halloween At WFD
The Watertown Fire Department

will hold its annual Halloween Par-
_ ty on Thursday, Oct. 31 from 6:30
to 8 p.m.. at fire stations No. I- and
2, Main. Street, and Buckingham
Street, respectively. * .

A DICKENS OF

A CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
at

United Methodist Church
Main. Street, Watertown I

Friday, Nov. 8 Roast Beef Dinner §
2 Sittings, 5:-15 p.m & 6:30 p.m. i

Adults $6,,, Seniors, $5.50',, Children $2.50 1
Call for Reservations 274-3785 or 274-8641 f"

Saturday, Nov. 9 Christmas Bazaar f
10 a.m. to> 3 p.m. • Luncheon 1,1 a.m. to 2 p.m. !|

I ' ' : Cmfts •
1l9fnE0flS8QBfiEBKIKBKIfitEfi

p
»' Qteese- • Jam • Jellies • Mbod Items'

We're Open
Evenings

. And Monday, Tool
Monday
Tires., Wed,.,,. Thurs.
Friday *
Oilier Arum by

Gibney-Bruce ~
Advertising Specialties

for 24 foms

• Calenders • Business Gifts
• Pens • Key Tags • T-Shirts

& much more;,

Ray Sjostedt
Personal Service

'Bus. 274-2700 Res. 274-1471

The FRAMING
WORKSHOP

/ 179 Main Street.. Walcrtown
TinvanJs Lilchficld. Just Pasl Rome d

in-
2939

SPECIAL

$25, „
Call: Jeff Jacobs

582-3239

MAPLE ROCK
CHIMNEY SWEEP
New Mang. 'Fully Insured

• ACT NOW •

344 Rob-bins Street
Waterbuiiry, Ct,

753-5874

•V •••• \ Cruise The
(tFun Skips

y y

Cruise the Festivale

Including Air o r M a r d i G r a f *?
the sun drenched.
Caribbean for

. seven days &
save over *990' „
per cabin.
This GREAT1

price includes
virtually
EVERYTHING!!
• •CAPACITY
CONTROL.
FIRST COMDE
FIRST SERVE!

The"FunSMpe"of

1
»4H divvmnanant uorun nwgrni

best foot
forward

is.,, pleased, to-announce
• ••• • - j : that as^of:

"=Friday,'. ,''N©¥cmber- • 1st;;:

' .they will'be-.opiBn.-for business-
at their ••new. lodaition,'. •

Depot Square
Mall "

Watertown, Conn.
ris

SONTAN-SUITE

. ; 274-9790:'.
• • ' " • • •' o r • • •

•. '274-1792;
. ,320-;MAiN -ST., OA'KVILLE
Mon.-Sat. 9- to- 5 Thurs.-Fri. 9 to 8

Stop In For A Taste Of Our
Witch's Brew
Thursday Oct. 31st "

Free Parking
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SPEAKING • - '
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer'

A pair of big; wins were record-'
ed by oar scholastic football teams
the past Saturday.

Undefeated. Taft stopped Kent,
another unbeaten team,, to take over
sole possission of first' place in the"
Ralph, .Ericson Prep Football -
.League and Watcrtown, a slight
underdog, pulled a.mild upset in.
defeating .Sacred, Heart at

. Municipal Stadium,
For the second week in a row •

junior halfback Darren, Bragg, out
of Wolcott, rushed for more than,
100 yards to lead Coach Lany
Stone's Big Red 11 to a 20-12 win
at Rockefeller Field

Bragg, who earned the Water-
burv American's Player of the
Week Award for his performance

two weeks ago, carried right on
where he left off.

He carried 'the ball 12 times last
week against Kent and gained a
nicely sum. of 123 yards and scored
two touchdowns. That s a nifty
average of 10-pIus yards per carry
and coach Stone was more 'than
pleased with'this type of'ball car-
rying by the junior running back.
Darren bulled in from the one, then
ripped off 14 yards, for .another 'tal-
ly. Ed Travers, who is having a
fine year as the Taft. quarterback,
only threw seven, times and. com-
pleted five—all to Tucker
Cavanaugh

Taft entertatnes Loomis at home
Sunday (not Saturday), but Sundaj
at 2 p m

WATERTOWN won a big one
to make it two in a row, trimming
Sacred Heart, 14-6. We thought
Watertown would have trouble
stopping the league s best running
back Ernie Garlington and when
he scored on the first play from
scrimmage, the feeling was "oh
boy, here we go."

But the Watertown defenders did
a good job on the fleet Hearts
halfback. He had 128 yards
rushing but 65 was on the first
carry so spread 63 over the rest of
the game and you'll have a fine
defensive effort by the guys in the
Watertown trenches.

Avery Tyler, the junior halfback
had perhaps his best game catching
up with Garlington when it ap-
peared as if he might go all the
way.

The 'Indians will face1 Ansonia, a
team, "that must, still be smarting
after . a 7-6 loss to next door
neighbor,, Derby. 'That upset, pro-
bably cost Ansonia its No. I, rating,
and 'they'll be out to show it, was
all a'mistake. . '

- Watcrtown,, for 'the better part, of
it, has played. Ansonia very •tough
over the years and if Derby can do
it, why not us guys7

Ansonia has the best quarterback
in the NVL in Jeff Coppola, so you

can look for a lot of aerials Satur-
day.- He was injured last week'and;
may not play. ,

Watertown, now 2-5,, would,
have to win all four of its remain-.,
ing games for a winning season.
They probably won't do that-but
have an excellent chance of win-
ding up the season on a winning:
note, as .they should, beat Crosby, .
Kennedy,-and. Torrington in 'that -
order. - - -
' PENN, with a fairly easy 'victory

over-Yale at the BOWL last Satur-
day, has. firmly entrenched, itself as.
the favorite to win 'another Ivy
League title.

They'have a'couple of "tough
games'coming up against Princeton"
and Harvard, so the road to 'the top

. for the ..Quakers is a tough, one.
: The league could, end up in, a
two--.or three-way tie. •

.THE WATER-OAK CIRCLE
membership drive continues and.
Pres. Jim Liakos hopes-that, the
many new members who have join-
ed 'the organization will come to
next Monday's meeting at the

. Gakville VFW at 7:30' p.m.. "It 's
time to start- 'thinking about our
Gold Ring recipients," Liakos
said The club will sponsor a jai
alai trip to Bridgeport on Friday
night, Nov 16, and will also spon-

sor" a college basketball game in
January between .Wla.tta.tuck College
and .Middlesex College. It will be
held at the Swift .gym... More details

" later'.:

"CUFF NOTES....Mr. and Mrs.
Lou'Cotta are enjoying a visit to

• San Francisco where they will visit,
oldtime friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Ceaser. Guglimetti, formerly of

'• Qakvile., Ceaser was a football, and
basketball; *- standout back
here>...Gordy Elliott, Ed Bench, and
Jim, Liakos. were disappointed over
Yale's poor show against Fenn and.
to say Sfaeim Slavin was disgp-

: pointed with Harvard's, loss to
Princeton is the 'understatement of.
•the season.

'-Cross-Country
.- Record . Set •.
• Watertown. High School" girls
cross-country runner Cindy
Brady .set a John Mills Athletic
Complex, course record fbr-the
2.7-mile run, last 'week, .marking
a time of 16 minutes and 41
seconds.. . -
• Miss. Brady set the record

during a meet against the Torr-
ington, Naugatuck, and Wolcott
cross-country teams

Field Hockey Team—Tournament Contenders
By Kim Harmon

If some wise, old, sports philosopher had once said
something quite like, "two games do not a season, make,"
we would have an, adage that could easily apply to the Water-
town High field hockey team. '

Last season, the Indians were 2-8-4, a million miles from, •
a post-season'toumament berth. And 'then they opened, the
1985-campaign with a pair of losses to Shepaug and Lit-
ehfield,.. Those fans of a. fickle temperment undoubtedly turn-
ed their farads and. dismissed the field hockey season with,
a tired sigh-

But head coach Mary Wollenberg didn't let 'the first two
losses bother her, nqr-did her team for that matter.'In fact,"
it didn't'bother them so much 'the Indians, closed out the
season with an 11-game unbeaten string, a record, of 8-2-4
(a Twilight: Zone-like switch from, last season, eh?), and a,
solid position in 'the postseason tournament.

" I ..expected we would have a winning season,," Mrs.
Wollenberg said... "Deep down I knew'-we had a shot at it:
(tournament)." • -

One could, say the Indians scratched and. clawed their, way
to this season-ending situation. The team, surely wasn't ex-
ploding with astronomical goal-scoring outputs, and indeed
found itself needing but one or two goals to' win a game.

Watertown, in, 14 matches, scored 17 goals, Sharon Kon-
tout was the 'high scorer for the team, tallying six of those"
goals. The defense, however, was strictly parsimonious.
Stingy. As airtight as the Nautilus at 20,000 fathoms.

Kim Mucci, who spent most of her time patrolling the
cage, knocked away 97 shots in 14 games, a 6.9 per game
average for those without a calculator. She was beaten only
three times all season, had-an 0.2 goals against average per
game, and recorded seven shutouts.

"We've seen a lot of midfieldplay," coach Woilenberg

said. '"'The girls are much more aggressive. The defense is.
very good. And 'the forward line is more aggressive than, last.
year.' • ' „ ' '

"I figured, there would, be more defense (this year),"* she
added. "I 've gone for two years now where I haven't had.
a real aggressive front line. They have to be hungry."

Only 23 Girls; ..;. .. . _
Coach Wollenberg was faced, with a minor shortage of

players at the opening of the season. She said she would
rather have 27 girls, making up both, the varsity and junior
varsity squads. But. what she got was 23.

To turn if to her advantage, Mrs. WoUenberg didn't have
definite varsity and jayvee teams. 'Whoever played the least
amount, of time, played with the junior varsity. That enabl-
ed her to substitute freely,, which has been a great, help to
the team,. ,. ' '
" •. She had no fears, that 23 girls, wouldn't be enough to stage.
a fine season. "No, as long as everyone stayed, healthy,"
she said. "It's not hard. Everyone plays more. You. just, can't,
build up 'the team. You need .more bodies, because if you
lose some, you're kind of stuck." ' ,

Mrs. Wollenberg dealt with only three graduation losses,
•from the 1984. team, and will deal with 'the loss, of eight seniors
next season,'.all of whom have played together, since they
were-freshmen. - ' • .

Those girls are Tri-Captains Alison Estey, Kell'ey Farrell,
and Larissa Semeraro, Daryl Grisgraber, Miss Kontout,
Donna Lamy, Darlene Mannello, and Miss Mucci.

Tournament
Three years. That's how long it's been since Watertown

tasted postseason field hockey action, and even then for an
unfortunately brief period of time.

When her eight seniors were freshmen, the Indians went
to the tournament. The Tribe lost it's first game and now

BOWLERS
NEWCOMERS TO EXPERIENCED

FREI INSTRUCTION EVERY - ":
?.. , .. '. TUESDAY & 'THURSDAY

FROM 100 TO 3:00 PJVL AT.GOLOMAL LANES

Learn to bow! from scratch or just brush up your game.

COLONIAL LANES COLONIAL PiAZA
WHY. 755-1101.

those same eight girls have another shot before high, school
is a memory. ' „ -

"It'll be tough," coach Wole.nbe.rg said,, '""it. always is.
Whenever a team.gets to the tournament, you know you'll
be playing the tough teams..."

Watertown is-a medium,. Class **M" school, and could, be
facing such postseason perennials, as Avon, Branford, Far-
mington, Oarien, or Enfield. A bevy of strong field hockey
schools . . • " •

But: will this Indians field hockey team stand up'under the
pressurcfrom, 'these gol.ia.ths? If 'the offense scores so few
goals, will the defense be enough?'

"That: you don't know:,"" Mrs. Wollenberg said simply.
"Everyone is in a league and you don't know how tough,
the competition, is. We play as an independent.'""

The'tournament pairings will be announced next week,
maybe as soon as. Sunday,"coach Wollenberg said....From

• 'there, it's simply winning games until there are no more to
•win. , •

The Class. " M " final will feature two 10-minute overtimes,
should, the match go undecided in regulation... But after 'the
two extra periods, no strokes will be taken .as was customary. -
At that: point there will be co-champions.

Let's hope Watertown makes it 'that far.
' " • - ' " All-State Possibilities

The last all-state field hockey selection 'that came out of
Watertown was Diana Jones in 1982, and Mrs. Wollenberg
is hoping another prospect would be recognized this season.

"Independents have it tougher than other teams," she said.
"Those who vote seem to forget (the independent teams) and
I almost have to go campaigning."

Maybe there will be no campaigning this season.
" I feel I have some nice all-state material," she added,

"but whether they'll make it or not, is the question."

League Soccer Rematch Fails To
Generate Excitement For Fans

y.
WATERTOWN LION'S CLUB

TURKEY
SHOOT

Sundays, Nov. 3 &10
Rain Date - Nov. 17

10A.M. to4P.M.
at

Gustafson 's Farm
Linkfield Rd., Watertown
contact for info: Ralph Baiil, 591 Buckingham St., OakviUe

.274-4284 (home) 729-2255 (work)
Turkeys • Cornish Hens • Shotguns
Refreshments e Ladies & Kids Events

*

•A fan, stands silently on the sidelines,"watching as
his soccer team drops a 3-1 decision to the .visitors.
There may seem, to be no consolation, but the .saddened .

'fan does sea a spark'.of hope. '
R e m a t c h . • . •", • • '' • - -
Whispering the word to himself like a private man-

tra, the fan readies himself for 'the time when, his just-
' defeated team, meets the same'faces., on the-field of
battle., . . ' . • . . " . .,-" ' '," ,. ' ' ' . :

Rematches never seem to live up to their billing.
The Watertown High soccer team recently fell to the
Holy Cross Crusaders 3-1 at Deland Field, and the
thing most people said at the end of the game was,
"Wait till next time."

Well, it was next time and the Indians fell again,
this time by a 4-1 score. Sam Calabrese, who scored
two goals in the first match between the two teams,
scored two more goals to reach 24 for the season.

The two teams finished one-two in the Naugatuck
VaJ ley League, Holy Cross with a mark of 6-0-0 and
Watertown with a mark of 3-2-1. Overall after the con-

- test, the Crusaders were 11-0-1 while the Indians were
9-3-1.

The game was a defensive struggle, much like the
first one. Holy Cross scored not so much from an over-
powering defense, but rather from finding little cracks
in the Watertown defense and beating the Indian
booters to the ball.

John RinaJdi, who was silent the first time around,

managed a goal at the 37:38''mark in 'the second, half
as' Watertown averted a shutout for the second, time
in a row. It. was only 'the fourth score against' Holy
• Cross -all., season. •

• Although the game was between 'the two strongest
teams'in,-the NVL, it. still was played virtually for
aesthetics only. Both teams qualified, for the postseason
•tournament even before Round One was played.

Against Pomperaug
If it wasn't the end of the season, someone might

get more than a little upset with Watertown's recent
three-game skid. And having the skid so close to the
end of the season, only the players would know if the
team was waiting for the tournament or really having
some problems.

Pomperaug, previously the only team which had
beaten the Indians before Watertown ran into Holy
Cross, did its trick again, riding a four-goal perfor-
mance from Tom Lerner to beat the Tribe, 5-2.

Fabbiano Corvalho and Mike Daddona scored for
the 9-4-1 Indians. Walt Scappini started in the
goalmouth and recorded 12 saves.

Beats Shelton
Scappini netting the clinching goal in Watertown's

season-ending victory over Shelton, 2-1. Rinaldi
scored the other goal in the first half.

The win, sparked by Mike Svab's fine netminding,
ended the three-game skid and concluded the regular
season at 10-4-1.

"•;>>

liu
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Tribe Defense Strong,
Pegs 14-6 Loss On SH
By Kim. Harmon

Watertown versus Sacred. Heart.
'That, •football game could have been
billed as the battle between.-Rico
Brogna's left. arm. and Ernie Garl-
ington's legs. That, however,
would have been wrong,

Brogna, who most often finds
himself having some job to do on
the field, received a great, deal of

. help from his teammates, especially
the defense, while Garlin.gt.on tired
trying to cover for the other 10
players on Sacred Heart's offense,
and. the 'Tribe marked its second
victor)' in a row, 14-6, Friday night
at Municipal Stadium.

What could have been billed as
a showcase between two of the
finer players in the Nauga.tu.ck
Valley League, and. even the state
of Connecticut, actually was quite'
different. Hindsight lets us bill it as
the Garlington versus Watertown
game.

Watertown had 145 yards of total
offense, compared with Garl-
ington's 150 on the ground. Sacred
Heart also had three yards through
the air, which proved highly
inconsequential.

The Indians have been a team, -
befuddled with defensive problems
and guarding against the run. has
been, a migraine for players and
coaches alike. Indeed, it, looked like
another -Excedrin afternoon as
Garlington exploited the Tribe's
weak side and rambled for a
59-yard score on the first play from
scrimmage.

Au contraire. Garlington proved,
to be a one-man Sacred Heart
show, and a trio of Sacred Heart
quarterbacks couldn't scare up a
resemblance of a, passing attack and
the Hearts fell flat. -

B rog na,, mea nwh i l,e, co mpleted
7-of-18 passes for 8,5 yards' and
kicked two extra points.

The defense rose to the occasion.
In the fourth quarter when the
Hearts drove down, to the 1,5-yard
line. A delay of game penalty, one
of 11 fines imposed on. Sacred
Heart 'that night, dragged, the team
back five yards and casued the in-
effective quaterbac'ks to start
throwing. What followed were a
pair of sacks and. another penalty
which adequately snuffed out, the
city team's chances.

Last year, Watertown, shut out
the Hearts 2.5-0 for coach William
Gargano's 100th career victory.
This season, it, was quite possible

Garlington would have ran,
roughshod over the Tribe defense.

But, Watertown proved it Is a
team, coming around, binding
together and. mending the cracks
and, flaws that, had plagued the team,
from the beginning of the season,.,
The Indians are a, team, possessing
a great quarterback, who also, is a
fine kicker, a, fine group of
receivers, an underrated running
back in A very 'Tyler, and a paten--
tially stingy defense.

Rebuilding a team takes time. .
And 1985 was going to be the year •
for Watertown"s rebuilding. For-
tunately for the Tribe, it's happen-
ed quite quickly.

Next, season?
Contention...

And Now Ansonia
What's to say about the Ansonia

Chargers? Watertown will definite-
ly • have its hands full with the
highly-vaunted passing prowess of

' quarterback Jeff Coppola...

1
!
)
i

i

i

1 ; • «
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GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING 00

—over 35 years service—,.

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE

• 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

Start.
your top
at a store

with
this sign.
Instant photos for Passports, Visas,

International Licenses and Student Cards.
In stunning color, 'While you wail.

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP, INC.

90 South Main St.
Waterburv 754-22.56

Ansonia Is coming otf a. defeat, at.
the hands of Derby, 7-6, and that
could prove to be a downbeat in the
team's attitude toward Saturday's
game. But for a team, that regular-
ly blows out its-opponents, that's
unlikely.

The Tribe, most likely, will be
looking to stay in the game and give
a. good showing of itself for the
hometown fans. Game time is 2
p.m. at the John Mills Athletic
Complex...

Swift Eagles
Win Two More
The Swift Junior High field

hockey team lost its first game of
the season last week, but bounced
back in. fine fashion, featuring a
re ven ge-ty pe v I c to ry o v e r
Thomaston.

Shepaug, however, was the
Eagles" first victim of'the week. On
goals from Dandle Descoteaux.,
Brooke Skyrme, and Kathy Tullo,
Swift defeated Shepaug 3-0.
Goaltender Danielle Gerard record-
ed five saves in the contest.

Next was Thomaston, the only
team, to beat Swift thus far. The

Eagles, on "a. very cold day,'" said
-coach Beth Grant, nipped the home
team 1-0 on a score from. Miss
Skyrme. Goalie Miss Gerard.
recorded four saves.

Swift, now 7-1,-2, faced Dodd

Tuesday and, will face Memorial to-
day (Thursday) for its last game of
the season,.

Caution prevents more accidents
than any safety device.

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville / ^ /

"Your Home Care Registry"' 1 vf(
OFFER! IMG PERSON A LIZED SERVICES IN- \~^&

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK ' \ ^
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System,

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
a nd C ompan io n sh ip

V

Ou r Help is U nlimited... If you need he! p in any way
P L E A S E CA LL: 274-7511. ' Rate Schedule and
Oenise Charetle, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors. Upon Request

"I used to have everything to lose,
now I havi everything to gain. "

32 Falls Avenue
Call Maryann

274-3329
Last" Weight

without losing your mind.

W/e make our
kitchens

fromscratch
When il tome tu taukirif, making n Imrn
scratch is making it ho t Short i uts oiih < ut
qualitv

Ut feel llie sdrae aboul kin lit ns 1 lul i
wh\ we sell V\ OIM) Murlt

Ut (ion t v. lrxliouie n,dtk ID mMdll i ibi
nets Y\h< n VJU uant a kilrhen WL st in tram
SLralth VVt tombint w n iiitds jntl vwinls
with our nnapnat on jnd SVJII and send

(he insulting plans Io
the Wood Mode pljnl
in kreainei Pennsvl
vania

Tliere skilled
craftsmen design cut
assemble and finish
c\sr. piece of vuur
kitchen from scratch
Mie\ don l use pre
built parts from out

side suppliers, because such parts
wouldn't meet their exacting standards.
Besides, we simply couldn't sdl them, as ours.

And that's important. By making a, kitchen that's all ours—in design.,
craftsmanship, engineering and style—we -give you a kitchen you'll
be proud to call all yours.

Come to our showroom. .See Wbod-Mode's made-from-scratch quality.

.CflfifMETS 274-2555

iCA.0lNEToGAi.LERY
50 ECHO LAKE ROAD' WATERTOWN

D.B.A. Watertown Building Supply Co., Inc..

NOW
ON

SALE!!

The Tradition Continues...Introducing London Fog8 Luggage-SBines 12000 2000
•denier nylon, polyurethane trim. Featuning: heavy duty zippers, double stress stit-
ching, reinforced rivets, the finest hardware, 2" wide shoulder straps with heavy
duty shoulder pads. All pieces in the collection are vinyl lined for easy clean-up.
London Fog Luggage is shipped:, stuffed and boxed in display •cartons. 24 month
warranty. , ^

LEADER LUGGAGE
88 South Main St., Wtby.—754-7535j
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NEW YORK CITY'
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Wataiiown 8:35 A.M.
Leaves Woodbtury 6:40 A.M.
Leaving New York 7=00 P.«,,

FARE $13.50 "
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
671 Main St.tWtn. '

Country Kettle
Wood bury

TheKeiiey
TransM Co, Inc.

Tei. 489-9243,,
Torrlngton, Conn.

Elderly Health ;
Screening; At
Center Nov. 19
The. Elderly Health" Screening

Service will visit the Falls Avenue
senior center in Oakville 'Tuesday,
Nov.. 19.' •• " .

The service offers preventive

- • CASH
We will pay a. top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!
Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

IC,
~ , 66 Willow St.

,==W Waterbury

THEC1HEESE
GOURMANEL

Delightfully Distinctive Treats
David Glass - Chocolate Mousse Cake
David Class - Chocolate Mousse Bails

Moquete Olives in Orange Sauce
, • -'Rougie Port Wine Pate

Zenith Stuffed Vine,Leaves •
New England Honey Mustard

' Cheeses
Sausages ' ' . '
• ...Pales"

Rt. 13,2 East Street,
Bethlehem Square, Bethlehem', Ct.
Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 110-5, Sun. J0-2 .

Closed Monday 266-5111

health, screening, and health, educa-
tion and referrals to'persons, aged
60 and over on an annual-basis,
Sponsors' of the tests include the
Northwestern Area,"' the- state
Department, North Central Con-
necticut, and Watertown commis-
sions . on aging, and St. • Mary's
Hospital.

Screening will, include blood, tests
(CBC and chemistry), electrocar-
diogram,.glaucoma test,. urinalysis,
blood pressure readings, measure-
ment of height and weight, health
history, test for visual acuity, and
a test • to' "detect the presence of

. blood in the stool. •
A nurse practitioner will be in at-

tendance to offer breast examina-
tions and pap tests for women, and
prostate examinations for men.

'There is a suggested'donation,
more or less accepted, to assist in
covering costs not paid for through
•federal, state, and. local grants, but
stale Medicaid recipients may pre-
sent their Title XIX cards in lieu of
the suggested, donation.

More information or appoint-
ments for screening may be obtain-
ed by contacting the senior center
at 274-541,1,, ext. 423, or the EHSS

at 2,4 Central Ave., Waterbury, at
753-9284. • '

Griffin PTO
Shopping Spree
• The Griffin School PTO Com-
mittee has announced it has finaliz-
ed plans for the second annual
"One Stop Shopping Spree,"
which, will be held Tuesday, Dec.
3, from; 5 to 9 p.m., at the school.

-26 Davis St., Oakville. - .
'The event will, feature'mdre 'than

20 booths displaying an array of
handcrafted gifts including floral,
arrangements, holiday decorations,
plastercrafis, decoupage, -candles,
jewelry, toys, artistry make-up,
and more.

The PTO1 also will offer a Bake
' Sale and. Trim-a-Tree table. Pro-
ceeds from, the 'two booths will
benefit, activities sponsored by fee
PTO1.

The Meal Dracula
The real Dracula and Ms fic-

titious counterpart wuTbe the sub-
jects of an illustrated lecture on,
Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 7 p.m. in.
Post College's Leever Student
Center. _

Radu Florescu, co-author of the
book "In Search of Dracula," will
lead 'the program. For further in-
formation on, the lecture, call the
college's Student Affairs Office at
755-0121, ext. 265.

Connecticut Contacts
Connecticut. Contacts, an area,

singles organization, is featuring a.
Fantasy Fashion. Show on. Sunday,

Gnricns
SELECTION,
PERFORMANCE.
& DELUXE „
FEATURES

MODEL SNO-THROS
Alk your Daolw • hk «ip-2r Snow Ihranr. "
hua locfmrf OmnwmMTImm h a ttMamnctt
Ut M m lAowyou why! only »1B99«
• Fira weeds tomwil ptoe mane

PHPggtanaQ
BKP, BHP. i m p modfcfa

dlufcHea, and much, much mm)
Tali lo tnur Ariaa daalar. Hal HI you wty ManDatou
t«o-st»go Sno-Thnn BIB ma my in 90 hough anew! -
Other two-stage models stalling at only $469.95

POWER EQUIPMENT
1483 TTiooiaston'Woue, Wateibuiy

•• 756-9290

A LOT OF TOUGH QUESTIONS
I Who offers a free no obligation market
analysis of my property?

I What company offers their, own -
relocation, program with toil free
number?

I.Who to list my home with? -
II Who offers competitive rates without
sacrificing quality?;

I Who offers complete Real Estate ' •
Services?1 — " ••

I Who offers results — not promises? '
I What Real Estate company has a •
completely trained Real Estate staff?

I What Real Estate company is open 7
. days a week with 24 hour answering
service?

I What Real Estate company'is a. member
of Waterbury Board of Realtors, and
Multi-Listing Service?

I What Real Estate company publishes its
own 20 page color monthly'Real Estate
magazine?

' • Who has a Showcase of Homes 'display
in every office?- " . '

• What company will send me copies of
the advertisement on my property?

• Who advertises effectively to promote
my property? . • -

• Who has multi-offices in the area to
assist both ends when I buy-and sell?

• What Real Estate company has their •
own-mortgage company to provide'their
clients with a source of 37 mortgage
loans?

• What local Real Estate company has
over 58 realtors working with them?

• What Real Estate company has second'
mortgage money with no points'— '
competitive rates —"and home equity
loans? , ' • . ' '

• Who handles Residential - Commercial-
and Industrial property?

• Wh'at Real Estate company services 13
area towns,, with their 4 local offices?

HAVE THE SAME ANSWER.
REALTY WORLD

SETTANI ASSOCIATES
^

lETTANI
ASSOCIATES

We offer results, not promises.

D C A I T V W f i R ! n WATERTOWR HAUGATUCK MfDDLEBUR'
H t A L I I ¥¥UniL-i i 274.5431 723-1414 7.58-1788

WATERBURY
• 753-9000 •'.

DAMBURY
797-0315*

BRIDGEPORT
, 335.1289

SETTANI MORTGAGE COMFAMY,753-0011

Nov.. 10 at, the Colonial Tavern,
Oxford, from 7:30 to' 9 p.m.

loft new and consigned furs
•from 'Quality Consignment. Shop of
Middl.ebu.ry and'* lingerie from In
The Pink, Woodbnry, will be In-
formally modeled.

For more information, rail Con-
necticut Contacts at 264-1516.

CYNTHIA, SCANNELL, • super-
visor of the First: Federal, Savings
and. Loan Association's mortgage'
processing department, has been
elected assistant secretary of the
association, Chairman Harold. W.
Smith has announced. .Mrs. Scan-
nell. began her career with First
'Federal in 1976 as a clerk-typist,
and in 1983, was named assistant*
supervisor of that department. A,
graduate of Kennedy High School,
she attended Mattatuck Communi-
ty. College, Mrs. Scannell resides
with her. .husband. Robert, in,
Watertown.

| ' .WANTED ~

I Large Executive Style

•
House in WatertoMii

up to $200,000 "

| We will require only a,

« "* 10-day Listing
.- to present your Property

r to our customers
•|.. ' " 751-1733

"1 - Merrill Lynch Realty

Prompt,
. Professional

"Results.,
Buying or selling

a. home?.
Talk with

• Ann Danaher

REALTY WORLD1

lETMNI
USOCURS
1197 Main Street

Watertown,

, 274-5431 -.-
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MICE PUDDING
WITH CME.4M

This creamy, lovely rice

pudding will brighten
.anyone's day. To serve 4-6,
you'll .need:
1 cup long-gran rice
2 cups water
1 tsp. salt
V* cup sugar
3 cups milk,
Yi cup raisins
3 egg yolks
1 _cup cream, light or
heavy, depending on how

rich you want the puddling
2 tsps. vanilla extract -
cinnamon
1 cup .heavy cream .

Combine rice, water, and
salt in saucepan, and sim-
mer for three:- minutes.
Add sugar1 and milk and
bring to a slow simmer
over low heat, stirring oc-
casionally. Cook, • un-
covered, for 30 minutes or

until milk is absorbed,.
Cool. Soak raisins in water
until they are ' plump.
Preheat oven "to 300° F.
Butter a 1 Vi-quart baking
dish. Whisk egg yolks with

, cream, and vanilla. (Freeze
egg whites for .your next
•angel food cake.).Combine
with cooked rice and mix
well. Drain raisins, and
mix with rice. Turn into'

baking dish and sprinkle
with, cinnamon. Bake, •un-
covered, until, pudding is

• set at edges,' but still -
creamy, about 25 minutes.
'Gently heat 1 cup heavy
cream, until lukewarm, and
pour on top of pudding:

' ©1985,McNaaghtj5ni(L

It's better to spend all you make
than not make all you spend.

SHOWCASE
OF

OMES

SOLD
.And that's what counts!

^ Buying? Selling?

CALL TODAY! 756-7258

SOLD
ROOT&BOYD

REAL ESTATE

$ 124,910.,
2 or 3 br. raised ranch on, approx. 1 acre of prime Watertown
land, adorned with fruit trees majestic evergreens and view,..
Fr. w/drj' bar game room or'den utility room or lower level
could be ideal, inlaw setup, Many plus features including cen-
tral vac. Ask for Barbara Brickett.

274-5431
Wiimown Office

REALTY WORLD THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

£* Copyright Meredith Corporal ion I: 9H5
Each firm independently owned; and upended. l =

NEW LISTING WATERTOWN
Let the selling

power of
REALTY WORLD

lEimNi
ASSOCIATED

better price for
your home,

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

WATERBURY
753-9000

MAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
- 335-1289 '

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

IpOME OF YOUR DREAMS"
Located cm loiely Otis, Dr. just minutes from downtown. City utilities, I'd acres on
Cul-de-Sac. Ease Of auerMuuKnt cm he fund in Ihb spacious Li«. (tin. v,;fplc,
& onto (he banquet slant Din, m wfchair rail. A spacious nnntiy hitchen pnnidts
an ideal climate fur line mosl demanding chef wflhreakfist rm. Opens: to most Lm-
pressiw Family nn wAmmtd ceiling 4 brick raised, hearth fpk. Breathtaking « w
is captured ihnneh siding glims 0mm that lead ID wasted slate path. Home features
4 generous die Balms & I'». baths, central Air Cond, cenier ball, large mudm
plus, bumdiy rm, aHacbed 2 cur garage * », lew! wooded setting MI which ill nestles,
completes (lie picture. A Special Listing at S245,000.

&a&

1
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

WE PRODUCE

ACTION
SERVICE
QUALITY
SUCCESS

WE OFFER
OUTSTANDING REPUTATION
' RK LOCATION CUSTOMERS

MORTGAGE FINANCING •
-COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE

" UNIQUE & LUXURY PROPERTIES DIVISION
CONDOMINIUM DIVISION "

PROFESSIONAL'MARKETING SERVICE
SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEM
CAREER, DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM'S

• RESULTS

LIST 1IWK IIO.1II: WITH THE #1 KEAI, ESTATE AliEMT

#1 Ani Still Caring

I44LI1W
REAL ESTATE

16 Shermim Hill, Woodbiuy, CT 06798
(20)20-1200' ' . 262-6500

Free
MARKET EVALUATION

OF YOUR HOME
CALL THE LEASER

IN CORPORATE RELOCATION
ALSO' FREE!!"

• Ask. lot a. mewy-savng qpolB lion William R o n s Ikistninco Osmpny.
• Find out taw Winam'RawiitMalaaae Compaivcan h * »oii aacun

llUta

NEW LISTING WATERTOWN

i I

WATElCTOWN $194,900
Shinning 9 rm tri-level tudar cantemporarj set on hill for fan-
las tic vten's and sunsets Form hv. rm. w/cathedral ceiling and
fpl , farm. dm. rm., Jrg. eat in kil. Fam. nn i*l/woodtiijniicr,
Florida rm w/sky light and Psddle^an, 4 bedrms, 2H bths,
20x40 mgrd pml wf tiered decking. B.eautiful landscaping.

Colonial $139,900
Exiqiiisile! Quality reigns, supreme in this gracious Colonial. For ibosc who
demand quality and won't settle for less - 'this exceptional home is built of
tie finest materials and; commands an im-ending view. Features include a
spacious US, formal D/R, cat-in tit. Lovely finished family room, 2'A baths,
2 car alt. garage - asphalted driveway & landscaping will make'this :ne» house •
a finished masterpiece

MIS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE.
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915

CONDOMINIUM DIVISION
"THE VILLAGE,1 Washington, Connecticut, enjoy a great
country retreat in these Mrrn, 2 bath ranch or townhouse con-
das situated on, 8 acres of woodlands with a river and two brooks,
starting at $145,000.

WjQO'BLAKE-irighit, sunny, clean, unit, 2 tains., 2 baths,
finished FR w/sliiiers,.. Tennis, clubhonse, indoor pool - Coun-
try dub living at its, best. $89,900.

HERITAGE VILLAGE, Southtairy, Connecticut, a special.
Franklin Condo set privately into a grove of pines, offers all lop
quality appliances in 'kit. Lovely din. .area,. Liv. rm. leading to
private bit-'. nalio SL courtyard, 2 Ig bdims, 2 baths, attic: storage,
gar,. 182,900.

W M l Rldtt-N-N. . I . n g . Ole McDonnell's farm one of . . . . . r . ••?. .
oldest home on 2 5 ac A true col. wfl I rms, anginal wide HW fl:rs, 3 fps,
4-5 brs, idountry kit., 3 car gisr. Close to town just waiting In be: restored
$129,900. Bill Qoigley e*es 274-1810.

, O i MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
758-1733 264-2880

KHOi M < ^ MLS.

Merrill Lynch

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL- CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
.Tuesday, neon is the deadline for classified advertising,
lutes: $2.25 minimum charge for the list 1.2 words, plus
$'.40' per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to .Town Times,
all classifieds,,are carried in the Water-Oak" Shoppers'
Guide at no' additional charge. -

1. SERVICES OFFERED' -\

EMIL'S JEWELERS . 'V

709 Main ..St. .' :. ,
Watertown • • • , . - .

Expert ...watch repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship. .. •.

MARAMATHA :'
CH0V1NEY SWEEPS' ". ':'

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean., efficient, service.
72.9-0'ISO or 573-1255, . •

I WILL .DO' your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting.'Excellent references. Gill Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured-
& reliable, Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice.. 757-1696.

PAINTING:: "InL-ext; painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.-Ex-
cellent references.;' .AH work
guaranteed:. .Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.

.No job to© small. Prompt service
at .reasonable .rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

HOME REPAIRS,, remodeling,
additions. For 'free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.. . .

MAGICAL EOTERTAINMENT
•for children's parties• and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 611.5.

MASON-WOOD ••
CONTRACTORS ':" ; •'

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations,, garages, custom
building. Roofing, a specialty". Call
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowers,' snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. Call
274-4578.

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special now through the Fall at The
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Can-
vas & Awning Co. Call 274-9671.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE.
Chain saws $2.50-$3.00 (off), cir-
cular saws, etc. Phone 274-2361
after 11 a.m.

PICKUP1 FOR, HIRE. 'Attics,
' cellars, garages, yards' cleaned.
Reasonable .rates. Call Robert,

•274-6517." ' '

• E&R HOME. IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, rpoing and

/"new construction. 274-6545, E d ,
or 274-2283, Ray.

APPLIANCE •... SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. • Call
274-6319 or 274-4654..'.' .• '

SNOWP'LOWING. ' .Winter ' s '
near! -Call "now for early bird
••specials. "Senior citizen discounts.
M.F. ' Snowplowing. 274-6278'
after 3 pjri.

'LORRAINE- OF HAMMOND
ORGAN'STUDIOS' is back. in.
town offering'professional piano,,
organ & music theory lessons;'Call
'evenings, 274-6678. '

START YOUR,"'.holiday gift
preparations now. Ceramic instruc-
tion in, my home studio. 274-8720.

SNOWPLOWING. Neat &.
reliable. Free estimates. Call after
6 p.m., 274-8404.'.

J & J ENRICHMENT CENTER"
is offering you a new way to lose
weight. Good, nutrition,- behavior
modification & positive 'thinking.
Classes start Monday, Oct. 28,
6:30 to 8 p.m., AM Saints' Church,
Main St., Oakv. For •information
call Joan, 283-9171. -•' • .'

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing- lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary -Public. Woodbirry
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

• •" N . C f f H A N O ••
Snow plowing,, residential- and.
commercial. Reasonable 'price..
Fully insured. 274-1727. -

HODSECLEANING, with, a,per-
'-sonal touch. I'll dean''your home
as if it were my. own. ,274-0074.

FLOOR SANDING &
refinishing. Quality work at
reasonable prices. For free estimate
call Ray, 274-8665.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
furn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 2744889.

SNOWPLOWING, business or
residential. Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Call after 5 p.m.,
274-6414.

LICENSED HAIRDRESSER
will come to your home for all
phases of hair styling. All ages
welcome. Call Susan, 274-2687.

ARTHUR G. SCHMBD
LANDSCAPING

Fall cleanup. Liming, fertilizing,
pruning, thatching, new shrubs,
mowing, general landscape
maintenance. Also, firewood for
sale. 20 years exp.'AAS degree in
iandscaping. 274-3557.

GETTING WRITER'S CRAMP
from hand addressing notices &
flyers? Save your valuable time.
Let me computerize your mailing
liiit & provide instant labels
reasonably, time after time. Call C-
Teach, 274-1357 for free estimates
& rates.

HOUSECLEANING,' 'the way.
you. want .it, when you. want it.
Weekly, bi-weekly, or one-time
pie-holiday cleaning.' Experienced.,
thorough '"& dependable. Call
274-9829.., . v '---, •

APPLIANCE '&. PLUMBING
'repair. Domestic. Cal, 274-2333 Or •

• 274-2295. : '• , . '"

BROKEN OR. LOOSE windows
- and screens can:" be repaired or
replaced at your house. Call Mike,
274-3078 ;or 755-2361... .

2 . FOR, SALE • ' ; .

,JUST ARRIVED Chintz, "N Prints "
of Newtown; an, enormous number
of. Decorator-Slipcovers,:, Drapery-
Upholstery .fabrics at enormous.
savings. S. Main, St.. (Route •25)'
Newtown.,,""Gonn.... _ •

THE'FABRIC BARN.Remnants,
••trim,,-: Wednesday-Sonday, 10-5,
. I t . 63,- East-•Morris. 567-5823.

Closed Mon. & Tues. ' '

-ANTIQUES FRQM'ENGLAND.
Peter & Gloria • Churchill, 681
Main St., -Woodbury. • •

CHRISTMAS TREES.- Tag ear-
ly 'for best •selection.••"Overlook
Greens, 52,6 Guemseytown Rd.,
Wtn., 274-5355. .Open' Sat. &
Sun,.,, 1,0 a.m.. to 4 p jn .

MKASA DISHES* 'Contemporary
pattern, soiid white, with borders of
4" primary colors. Service for 1.2
with starter set. • Brand' new.
274-2256... . ' •

'65 GMC PICKUP TRUCK,
$350; 96""¥elou'r couch, needs
slipcovers, $175; Portable Hoover
washer, for. parts, $35; Double
sliding glass patio door w/frame,
$4,5; 30" comb, storm door, $40.
"Call 274-0664' after 3 p.m. ' •" •

DANISH WALNUT dining room
w/China. closet" & 4-chaire. Exten-
sions. 274-0390: ' ; ; • . ' • ..

' ' -. 3 . HELP'WANTED , "

PART-TIME EMPLQYEE in
busy orthodontic practice. Will
train. 'Send resume to P.O. Box'.
49U Woodbury, Ct., -06798. '. ..

WANTED:- Person - to •• manage
small one-person office,-5 days, 9
to 5..-Should have-knowledge of
posting .and billing'routine. "Good
typing. No -shorthand. .Good
telephone practice and...ability to

. meet, the public-a. plus.' Fair wage
to start, more when trained. Write:
Office,' c/o P.O.. Box 1, Water-
town, 06795. ;. .. ; •

EXPERIENCED' ' ' PAINTER. .
Transportation required. •"Peter'
Bora & Son. Call 263*4488. ../'

PART-TIME OR"'FULL-TIME
waitress needed for Marathon Piz-
za Rest., Woodbury, 263-4442.

WHIRLPOOL .ELECTRIC
-"stove, harvest gold, $75;''Gas hot
water heater, 40 gal.,, $30; Gas
space beater, $30. -274-8513.

ELECTRIC S T O W ft'HOOD,
green, Glen wood, 2 years old.
Exc. cemd. $250. Call 274-2414
after 6 p.m.

BABY CRIB, high chair &
stroller, Exc. cond. $125 or B.O.
274-2073 after 3 p.m.

PORTABLE DISH WASHER,
$75; Gas space heater, $35; Queen-
sized electric blanket, $25.
274-4140.

MEMPHIS ELEC. GUITAR,
exc. cond., case included, $90.
Call after 6 p.m., 274-2106.

BEDROOM SET w/bookcase
headboard, double dresser w/mir-
ror, chest of drawers, night table.
Good cond. $149. 274-1947.

ADMIRAL 10.4 cu. ft. upright
freezer, exc. cond., $150; Metal
wardrobe, $25. Call 274-0308
eves. & weekends.

ANTIQUE SOFA TABLE, $150;
Antique rocker, $35. Call
2744)308 eves. & weekends.

DESK & CHAIR, 3 'x6\ seven
drawers w/matching - upholstered
tilt-back chair. $200 firm.
274-3850, any time.

The honorable man never has to
worry about justifying his actions.

WANTED: Manicurist, experienc- •
ed in doing sculptured <& gel nails.
Some'clientel necessary. Call Jen-
nifer's Beauty Salon, 274-2.473.

.-•. ' 5. TOR "RENT"

FLORIDA HOME. RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.,
$275/week. Located in -southern.
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. -Call ' 274-0368. or

• 274-7555.- - "'

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY old clocks and
pocket watches. Also, Grandfather
clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,
at 274-1932.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it bush hogged, mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services,
266-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

ONLY 24 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, 1986. Call LAWN
GUYS for your lawn needs,-
274-0608.

1 WILL DISPOSEof your bagged
leaves. Call 274-7134 between 3 &
8 p.m.

LAWN BIRDS: Fall cleanup,
shrubs trimmed, planted. Lawn
cuttings. Free estimatres.
274-1727. Division of N. Cipriano
Landscaping.

.•WE WTLL RAKE' & dispose of
your" leaves. Call 274-7134 bet-
ween 3 & 8 p.m.. _

•.' 11 . TAG SALES

' T H R E . E T F A M I L Y TAG SALE,
Eddy St., Oakv.,':Sat.,..Nov. 2,-
1.0'-4 p.m. Rain dale.Sunday.

TAG SALE Sat., Nov., 2, 9-1.
.Maternity, children's & infants'"
clothes, apt. stove, bikes, trunk,
books, toys,, misc.. Booth at All
Saints'" Church Hall, 262 Main, St.,
Oakville. ~."

TAG SALE Sat.,, 9-3, 71 Guero-
seytown Rd., Wtn., '.weather

-.'permitting.

.;""......' ..1.2, AUTOS

1973 MALDU WAGON, brown.
•'Motor rebuilt. 'Call 274-9559. "

193# FORD' MODEL. A • coupe.
Runs 'and-looks good. .$10,000.
274-3557.

-'1,976 CADILLAC. Meek exc.
New battery & tires. Reasonably
priced. 274-35:07'.

19M DAISUN 2 dr. sport model,
200 'SX. 5 spd. •trans., PS, PB,
AM/FM stereo, steelbelted tires,
push button antennae & more.
Gunmetal. 61000 .miles. -1 owner.
$3350. 757-6409. . . . . . •

ORLANDO. Private home, fur-
. nished, minutes from Disney & Sea,
Worlds. $275 weekly. •Call
723-2740 or 274-6751.

YEAR'ROUND, beautiful,̂  .private
campsite. Club house, pool. The"
Berkshires. ' Cal" 723-2740 or
274-6751. - • .

AFT.'FOR RENT: Bethlehem, 1
'bdrm., private entrance. & quiet
location. Single "person. No pets. 1
yr. lease;. Refs. and sec rquiied.
•$450 includes utils. 266-5731. •-

WATERTOWN, 1st flr apt.
w/one'bdrm.,, liv. rim., eat-in kitch.
Clean, &• attractively, decorated,
Taft Schopl'aiea: $350 per month,"
includes" heat &' 1-car .garage. ..One
month .'sec. "Available Nov., 15.
Root -& Boyd: Real ; Estate,
567-5344.

ACCEPTING. Applications for
4-rm. apt. in Wtn., w/laundryrm.
& 1-car gar. $400 a month plu:
utilities. No pets. 274-2904.

1978 BLUE. CHEVETTJE. One
owner. Snow tires, high, miles.'
,$400. .Call 264-49.76 after 6 p.m.

1:979 SILVER AUDI. Mint cond.
Asking $4,000, Call 758-6793 after
5 p.m.

1976 HONDA CIVIC,, white,
Good- for parts. Best, offer.
274-8585. ' • . -... ,

lus

1981BUCK REGAL LTD, PS,,
PB',, AT, V-6, .rear window defog-
ger, 4 brand, new tires plus snows.
Factory mag wheels. A 'beautiful
auto." $5995., .Call 274-5814.

1977 NOVA. 6 c y i , PS,, PB, AT,
radial tires ' & snows.•• -Asking
$1000. Call 274-5092...,>

" •' ' 13. TRUCKS' "" •

1980 ECONOLINE window van,
set up for plumber or electrician.
$2800. 274-0641.

14. MOTORCYCLES

'81 GPZ 550 KAWASAKI. Mint
cond. Must sell $1700 or best of-
fer. 274-2410.

17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE TO GOOD HOME. Male
kittens-6-mos.-o]d grey & black
Tabby & 7'A-mos.-old orange
Tiger. 274-0033. .

22. INSTRUCTIONS

COMPUTOR INSTRUCTION
for adults & children available on
a limited basis. Learn word pro-
cessing, programming, doing disc
drives, printers, data basis. Call
Ted Johnson, C-Teach, 274-1357.

24. STOVES & HEATERS

CARLIN HIGH EFFICIENCY
oil burner, $125. Call 274^515,4
to 6 p.m.

25. FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD, seasoned Oak,
split, $120 a cord. Free delivery.
274-8790.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING •

TOWN OF WATERTOWN,
• •• 'CONNECTICUT

TUESDAY, NOV. 12, 1985
The Town. Council, of the Town, of
Walertown will hold, a public hear-
ing at 'the Watertown High School
Auditorium in Watertown, Con-
necticut, on Tuesday,, November
1.2, 1.985 at 7:30 P.M. to consider
the following proposed ordinance
and. project:
AN ORDINANCE AP--
PROPRIAT1MG $400,000 AS"
'THE. TOWN'S SHARE. FOR.
RECONSTRUCTING FRENCH
STREET,, AND AUTHORIZING
'THE ISSUE OF BONDS AND
NOTES AND 'TEMPORARY
NOTES IN THE ' SAME'
.AMOUNT.
Copies of 'the proposed ordinance
are on file with the Town Clerk of
the Town, of Watertown.
Eligible voters will be heard, at the
public hearing concerning the pro-
posed ordinance and project.
Dated at Watertown, Connecticut
•this 25th day'of October, 1985.

Robert C. Middaugh
Town. Manager

Town, of Watertown

RETURN OF NOTICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on. Oc-
tober 25, 1985,1 le t a. duplicate of
•the attached warning and notice of
a. public hearing of the Town Coun-
cil of the Town of Watertown,
Connecticut, with Maiy B. Canty,
its Town. Clerk.
I FURTHER. CERTIFY that I
caused a copy of said warning and
notice to be published in THE'
WATERTOWN TOWN TIMES, a
newspaper having a substantial cir-
culation, in said Town, on October
31, 1985.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that on.
October 25, 1985, I caused to be
set, upon the sign post or other ex-
terior place nearest the office of'the
Town Clerk and at all other places
and sigp. posts designated by 'the
town a written copy of said, warn-
ing and notice signed by Ac Town.
Manager,
I FURTHER CERTIFY that all of
the above acts were done at least
ten (10) days before 'the holding of
said, hearing on. November ,12,
1985. '

David E. Minnich
- Assistant 'Town Manager

• /Finance Director
" Town of Watertown

•'TOWN CLERK'S- "
CERTIFICATE
AS> TO NOTICE

AND •RETURN OF NOTICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the at-
tached, warning and notice and the
foregoing return of notice are duly

• recorded in the records of the Town
of Watertown,, Connecticut, and
•that the following person was duly
appointed by Town Manager on the
date of the attached warning and
notice was signed: Robert C.
Middaugh-
Signed and sealed, at Watertown,
Connecticut, 'this 25th day of Oc-
tober, 1985.

Mary B. Canty, Town. Clerk
Town, of • Watertown

TT 10-31-85

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given, by the
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT •
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
of a public hearing to be held on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
1,985, at 7:30' P.M., at the Water-
town Fire District Office, DeF'orest
Street, Watertown,' Connecticut,1 to
act on a request for a, variance re-
quested by THES1EMON COM-
PANY of 60 Echo.Lake Road,
Watertown, Ct., to permit approval
of the construction of a deck on an
existing foundation located at the
premises known as 60 Echo Lake
Road, Watertown, Ct. owned by
the said Siemon Company which
would be, in. violation of side line

- offset requirements of the Water-
town Fire District.

All interested parties are, re-
quested to attend this meeting or
forward. 'Correspondence relative to
this matter. •
BY JOHN BOAK, CHAIRMAN
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

TT' 10-31-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning andZoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, Ct., will hold
a. public hearing in the Watertown
High School Library, French
Street, Watertown, on Wednesday,
Novembers, 1.985, at 7:00 p.m. on
the following petition:

Application by James Coppola
for "resubdivision approval. by
creating three lots from an, exsisting
lot of 'the Chapin Subdivision, Lot
" A " , on Guernseytown Road.
Tract of land is bounded on the
East by Guernseytown Road; on
•the North by properties of John, and
Salvatore Maresca; on the West by
properties of John and Salvatore
Maresca; and on'the South by pro-
perties of John • and Salvatore
Maresca, and Barbara Berwick.
At this hearing interested persons

•' may appear and. be heard and writ-
ten communications will be receiv-
ed. Maps showing 'the above pro-
posal are on file in the office of the
Zoning.. Enforcement -Officer,
Town Hall Annex. •
Dated in Watertown, Ct.,, 'this 2,4th
day of October, 1985.

Norman Marcoux,
Secretary

Planning and
• Zoning Commission

TT 10-31-85

Alfred Morency & Colonial Bank,
Trustees.

Date of Hearing: 11 /7/S5 at 9:15
A.M. in Probate Court, Town
.Hall, DeForest St., Watertown, Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
tioner for acceptance and approval
of the accounts of 'the Trustees on
said estate for the years 1982,1983
and 1984, as per application on file
more fully appears,,,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and determin-
ed at the Court of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.
BY ORDER OF THE'COURT

Carey R. Gaghan
Judge

TT 10-31-85

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of the Zoning
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on October 23,,
1985', it was voted that Appeal
#224 of Frank Lukes, to construct
an addition 28.5 feet from a, street
line and 9 feet from a rear proper-
ty line, located at #158 Falls
Avenue, in an IG-80 District, be
denied.
Dated in, Watertown, Conecticut
this 31st day of October, 1985...

Anthony D'Arnico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 10-31-85

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of the Zoning
Board, of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held, on October 23,
1985, it was voted that. Appeal
#225 of M.ary Mantagno to con-
struct, a deck 25.9 feet from, a rear
property line in a, R-G District,
located at Lot 4A, Taft Avenue,
Oakville, be approved. . '*
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut
this 31st'day of October, 1985.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretory
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT' 10-31-25

• ' LEGAL NOTICE '. .
At a regular session of the Zoning
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on October1 23,
1,985, it; was voted that. Appeal
#22,6 of Joanne N. Zemaitis to con-
struct, a dwelling 26 feet from a.
street line and 22 feet. from. a. rear

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District: of Watertown
Oct. 22, 1985

NOTICE OF HEARING
Estate of/in re" WILLIAM J.

MUNSON, In Trust
Petitioner: William H. Ep-

pehimer,: J. William Hosking,

CARPET SALES
Openings in Natigatuck Valley
with largest carpet group in
New England, ln-store retail
selling. Some sales ex-
perience preferred..

• Please contact
Peter Sirois

CARPET/FACTORY OUTLET
62*0379

We own anci operate our own equipment CALLUS
FORA
FREE

ESTIMATE

Trips To
New England

Danbury
797-0567WEEKLY TBllPS TOWaterbury

757-8070' FLORIDA NewMilford
'354-1,050M i a * s rennet wMmmust mail TICS

P ^ ICC HC1211151^^^ * ^ ,
WICE

Torrington
,462-8508

mfflSHTEMSMiBWICE

MOVING & STORAGE.. INC.
TONY KMIAHO, PRESIDENT

Tilt WMd H M 1 tlllr •«"» * » • • * • * H M

All Moving Rates
An Hot The Sama
Wgfiiwff
Comparison

" Florida -
(305)524-4244

property line in. an'R-10 District,
located' at Parcel **B", Tucker
Avenue, Oakville, be approved-
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 31st day of October, 1985.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT' 10-31-85

LEGAL NOTICE _
At a regular session of the Zoning;
Board, of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held, on October 23
1,985, it was .voted' that Appeal
#2,27 of Luciano Ventura to con-
struct a detached. 24'" x 36* garage
20 feet from a rear property line in
a R-10 District, .located at #50
Heath, Street, Oakville, be denied.
Dated in: Watetown, Conencticut
this 31st day of October, 1985. ._

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

' ' TT 10-31-85

School Pupils
Receive Honors

•: For Tie Month
Student, of the Month Awards

were presented at the St. Mary
Magdalen Home and .School
Association October meeting.

The awards are given to the
students who abide by the'rules of
the school, work to the best of their
ability, do their homework, and
show cooperation.

. Those receiving, October ribbons
were: Kindergarten—Sean .Rear-
don, Heather Franek, Dawn
Ruscitto, Jason Bernier, Nichoie
'Karmas, Marissa Shea.. Matthew
Donahue, Kathryn Fasano, Shelley
Yeager, and, James Murdica; First
Grade—Megan Borkowski, Jessica
Irizarry,. Gina Lavallee-, Richard
LeRose, Marlena Liz, Joanne
Mumley, Jennifer Trzaski, and.
Deborah Dews.

Also: Sixth Grade—Amy

BOOKKEEPER CLERK
Start at once, part, time, about
25 hours per week. Up to
$1,25.000 per week start -
regular raises, for experienc-
ed person, D.O.A.E. Job in,
Watertown. Call 274-6969,
for interview Friday and.
Saturday.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES-

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED RATE
• MORTGAGES,
ADJUSTABLE BATE-

MORTGAGES ,
JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO. 9 5 %
. FINANCING, -

SETTlli
MORTGAGE

COMPANY

20-24 East Main St., Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
SettamAssoc. Inc. . „

- 575-0011

Casteel, Kathryn Cook, Meg
Pastorino, Kristen DelBuono,
Tracey Gates, 'Beth, Pastorino, Staci.
Taylor, and Vanessa Cossette;
Seventh, Grade—Paula Mancini,
Connie Mancini, Beth Taylor, and
Shari Lacilla; and-lighth Grade-
Peter Casteel, Kim Cohen,,, Karen
Frenetic,' Tarah Orsatti, -Patrick
Reardon, Sandra Ignatovich, and.
Wendy Petrario.

Tech, Robotics
Course Shows
'Capabilities
Waterbury State Technical, Col-

lege will be offering an "Introduc-
tion to Robotics" course designed
to provide industrial personnel with,
an overview of the capabilities of
industrial robots.

Some of the course topics will in-
clude general robot anatomy,
characteristics, end effectors,
hands, grippers, robotic economics
and future, capabilities.

The three-credit course will, meet
on Tuesdays from 6:30' to 9:15
p.m., at the WSTC Hall Building,
14W West. Main St., beginning
Dec. 10...

For registration materials and ad-
ditional information, call tech's
evening division at 575-8,084..

Roofers

Carpentry
Contractor needed to finish
roofing/siding job. Original
contractor left due to
sickness. Must finish now.
Call 274-6969,

OFFICE SUPPORT
NEED A CHANGE? "

••••"- - T R Y I N G T O R E - E N T E R '
THE JOB MARKET? .

We're looking for an, individual to be part of our administrative support
group to handle all secretarial/administrative/receptionist/clerical duties
on a rotating basis to all, the-various depts. Must be experienced, out-
going, flexible and have professional manner. Send resume to:

" • CAUZIN SYSTEMS, INC.
835 So. Main St. Waterbury, Ct. 06706

BENDERS
Will be required to bend waveguide components which
is rectangular tubing with hand fixtures on conventional
bending machines. Requires use - of 'trigonometry,
blueprint reading,, and use of measuring instruments...Ex-
cellent salary and benefit package available to successful
.candidate including 11 paid holidays, pension plan and
profit sharing plan. Apply today for immediate' considera-
tion at:

"TECH-SYSTEMS-CORP. . '
401 Watertown Rd.

- Thomaston, CT'
r • ' EOE.

i Needed, for staffing of extended, care facilities j
i immediately.-'
p . • ' ,• ./PAY-RATES:
i" • .RN:- ; •• $11.00413.00

j LEN- " „ $9.75411.75
HHA, $i5.20-$6.50. I

R $25.00 sign, up bonus for Nurses. Also homemakers, cqmpa- S
j , nions, and chore workers needed,. Vacation, mileage,, orienta-- 5
j 5
j , nions, and chore workers
j " tion paid and much more.

Call now

\ AID & ASSISTANCE \

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Pills Chosen
Society Head
For New Season,

John F'.'lis was re-elected presi-
dent of '.":2 Watertown Historical
Society a the organization's Oc-
tober me :iing recently.

Other • officers for the corning;
year art' Florence Crowell, vice
president; Mary Messenger,,
secretary; Mrs. Frederick Camp,
treasurer; Livingston, Crowell,
curator, Mrs. John Barker, board
of directors, three years; Walter
Shannon, board, one year
(finishing term, of Carmen
Waldron); John, Ferguson, auditor;
•Mrs. Robert Current, membership'
chairwoman,; Robert Current,,
publicity chairman; and Ruth
S t r o c kb i n e,, re fre sh m, e n t
chairwoman.

Mr. Pill is said the society is
celebrating its 40th anniversary as
a, group "preserving, 'the history and.
heritage of-Watertown,." The
society plans to conclude its
microfilming project of the Town
Times, pending confirmation of a
Watertown Foundation grant to •
purchase a reader-printer for the
microfilms.

The society museum at 22
DeForest St.—in the Watertown

Municipal Election
(Continued from, page 2)

town charter section, was invalid.
The rising; legal fees account, the

holding of three referenda within
'three months, and the failure to' find
a solution to the solid waste pro-
blem were zeroed, in on by the 'GOP
this past week, as signs of govern-
ment mismanagement by the
Democrats..

Virginia Slav in. will be the chief
election moderator,, and. Karen
Schmidt moderator for the absentee
ballots,.

Fire District building on the second
floor—is open. Wednesdays from 2
to 4 p.m , and, 1 to A p.m. on the
•third. Saturday of the month.

The focus of meeting speakers
will be,' area historical societies,
Mr. Pillis said.

First .Church's
Yule Boutique "
Slated. Nov. 16"
. The Women's Fellowship of

First Congregational Church, 40
DeForest St., will hold its annual
Christmas Boutique Saturday,
Nov., 16, in Fellowship Hall.

Hours will be I01 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Christine Fisher and •Deborah

"Gillette are the co-chairwomen in
charge.
• Among the features will be
Christmas decorations, wreaths,
tree ornaments,, runners and.
placemats, table cloths, and. Advent
calendars; dried, flower ar-
rangements; • personalized
mailboxes and. wastepaper baskets;
sweaters, afghans, scarves, and
mittens; many handmade wood
products; teddy bears; counted
cross stitch; a party table, with,
cheese and other food; a. Country
Kitchen, highlighting homemade
baked goods'and. preserves; and a
Candy Kitchen with scrumptious

- fudge and more,
Santa Claus also'will be making

a visit. Snacks and lunch, will be

• available, with 'the lunch menu con-
sisting of chicken, and core
chowder, cream,, soup, broccoli,
chicken and tana,,sandwiches, nut
• bread, cream, cheese,,' apple crisp,
tee, coffee, and milk.

Post College-• •
Public Service •
Programming
The Post College Career-Plann-

ing and Placement Office is offer-.
ing a series, of public service pro-
grams in recognition of National,
Career Guidance Week, beginning.
Nov. 4.
. The programs include: "Looking
Ahead to Graduate School," Nov..
5; "Careers in Retail—CVS
Staff," Nov., 6; "Where Do I Go
From Here?" Nov. 7. All, will be
held, from 12 noon to 1 p.m.

There also will be a program

relating specifically to accounting • Patricia Martin, director of the Post
careers on Thursday, Nov. 7, from College Career Planning and Placc-
5:30 to 7 p.m. • ment'Office, at 755-0121, ext. 218.

For , further information, call .

•— Featuring--—

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL BISECTOR*

titn G-QNcitl
Tuntml Homt
742 Main'Steel, Oakville

Connecticut - 06773
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMED

Petites, Juniors and Misses

New_ Items
Arriving Weekly *

Shop Early for the Best
Selection for the Holidays,

SportsweafOresses«Separates«Suits»Accessories I

Mon, to' Fit 10-9, Sat. 10-7, Sue. 12-4

544 Straits Turnpike (Pioneer Plaza) M i . (Across from H a r t )

^j Ask about our inriiWttiafizeof ordering sewiioe ton' a 1st of over 500 .brand
m names, t we dnoT ham a brand or size you want, we mil happily try to gef'ft far-
W Von. . J

You are a very important person at Elane's. ^ ^ r

• t

SAVE
20% to 30%'

Complete
'85 Inventory

MAM'S
BOUTIQUE

Colonial Plaza,. Wtby.
755-91*

Monograms Accepted

Sraftttinnal
Oft

HEMLOCK
WHITE PINE

All Sizes
Wholesale - Retail

274-4585

3
for all four

residential or
commercial needs "

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown ..274-2151 .

l isst t
27flf' Annua l j

QHjratmaa (®pm Mrnt&z |
ai THE RED BARN S

m A SANTA SAMPLER
OF TREATS

R.-P;ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet,,-Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
C'eared

EMERGENCY SERVICE; |
-.' 274-8784 -

• -Live Trees
• Holly Greens

•• Red Ruscus

— Gift, Shop—

Saturday, November 2nd
thru'

Sunday,' November 10th
• Pewter
'• 'Austrian. Pottery •
• Potpourri^
• Margaret Smith

Handbags

— Craft; Shop —
• Decorating Materials
• Christmas Stencils
• Beads and Sequins
•'Christmas Cross Stitch

— Garden Shop—

— Green, House — -
•' Amaryllis Bulbs
• 'Christmas Cactus

• Dish Gardens
• Spring Bulbs

• Luric Bird Feed,
and. Feeders '
• Statuary

• Tools"

• Charmglbw
Gas Grills

— Christmas Shop —

• 'Boxed Cards
• Annalee Dolls
• Nutcrackers & Smokers

• Christmas Tins"

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
SHOP EARLY AND'SAVE .

• FREE GIFTS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY .*

The Red Bare/Hosking-Nursery |
• " „ 96 Porter Street. "Watertown ••274-8889

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4,, - "A Family Business Since 1897" -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




